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Do You KnowIn St. John ~x

The first tax on dogs in St. John 
was imposed on April 14, $853? It 
was five shillings.

EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tfmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.1
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Are Ready To Spend More Millions on
ECONOMIC 
REFORM BILL 
IS PASSED

Roads Made For'a Giant PLUNGES IN 
WATERS TO 
SAVE BABE

*g' r

^wbb. ^expansion
OF WORK IS 
PLANNED

Woman of 77 Weds 
Manchester Man of 76 STENGEL IS 

GREAT IDOL 
OF FANDOM

9
i

1Ottawa, Oct. 13—Restaurants at the 
British Empire exhibition in Londo: 
next year will serve Canadian fbod 
products in more or less variety.. Ac
cording to L. M. Cosgrave,
Canadian trade commissioner in Lon
don, contractors for the catering in
tend calling for samples of Canadian 
foodstuffs during the next two months.

He points out that Canadian pro
ducers should provide their représenta- | 
tives in Great Britain with complet 
samples of their commodities for this 
purpose, of the best quality and at 
really competitive prices. ,

Manchester, N. H., Oct. 18—Wil
liam Watts, 76, and Mrs. Lillian Pat
rick, 77, were marked at noon today 
at City Hall by City Clerk Arthur W. 
Phinney. Both have been married be
fore, and have many grandchildren, 
but their families are'SSperated. Until 
the time of the wedding, they Will be 
busy fitting out apartments at 91 Ar
lington street.

Mr. Watts has been a resident of 
Manchester 67 years, coming here from 
England, He was born at Trowbridge, 
while Mrs. Patrick was bom under the 
Britiih
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St. John Woman Risks Her 
Life to Save Son From 

Drowning.
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E
is :The Mighty Casey Leaps to 

Fame as His Bat 
Swings.

* Province of Quebec to Add 
to Fund for High

ways.

mGerman Reichstag Consents 
to Chancellor Strese- 

mann’s Plan.

NARROW ESCAPEVflag in Toronto. ;
Rushes to Likely's Pond 

When She Hears Little 
Tot Scream.M’S MOTHERRUTH SHADOWED DEBT IS SMALL.CONFERENCE ASKED

IN CHY PULPIT K WORST HURTMaster Stroke of McGraw 
Makes Some Baseball 

History.

Premier Taschereau Tells 
of Plans on All 

Roads.

Belgians Invite the Allies 
to Discuss Reparations 

Scheme.

Plunging from Long Wharf 
yesterday afternoon into some 
five feet of water in Likely’s 
Pond, Mrs. Joseph Harquail 
saved the life of her 3-year-old 

and demonstrated again that 
no earthly love is like that of the 
mother for her child.

Today her bravery has its re
ward in possession of a treasure 
that had nearly been taken from 
her, when little Joseph, playing 
in a dangerous place, fell over
board.

Fortunately she heard the 
cries of his frightened compan
ions and, running to the edge of 
the wharf, leaped into the cold 
water. She could not swim, but 
that matftred not, her W» «6 
was in danger. It was a des
perate struggle for the frail 
man, but she reaped a rich re
ward.
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ItRev. L. J. Sears Comes to 
the Reformed Baptist 

Church.

Father Donahoe’s Auto Goes 
Over a Bank Near 

Woodstock.

New York, Oct. 13.—Fair wea
ther greeted early comers at the 
Polo Grounds today for the fourth 
game of the series.

The day dawned hasy and 
warmer with a forecast for cloudy 
and cooler weather in the offing 
for tomorrow.

(Canadian Press.)
Adamsville, Que., Oct. 13.

—Millions had been spent for 
, roads by the government of the

A serious automobile accident oc- province of Quebec, but there 
curred six miles above Woodstock last ...
evening when a car, owned and driven were an equal number of addl- 
by Rev. Walter Doriohoe of Johnville, tional millions to be spent, said
formerly or st. John, plunged over a premier Taschereau, speaking 
steep embankment and turned over, ^ .j ■
pinning the occupants underneath, here last myht. He said there 
Those in the car besides Father Dono- were but few roads in the pro- 
hoe were: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Don- e
ohoe, parents of Father Donohoe; Mrs. vince that the government would
Simon Gallagher of Bath, N. B., Miss nof maintain.
Ruby Smeaton of Montreal and Miss .
Gertrude Commins, daughter of I / Mr. Taschereau came here 
M. E Commins of Bath. Miss Smeaton Hon. Jacob Nicol, pro-
was Miss Commins’ guest. . . ' ... ,, ,

port from.Dr. Woolverton, who vtncial treasurer; Walter Mrtch-
«8» fon’ller Provinctia treasurer; _ of feod. Onty the lashings kept them from being 

County Hospital In Woodstock, McMaster, M.P. forBfOMey wakhiâ overboard, as every wave , passed over the stripped
was that Father Donohoe was and several members of the pro- deck. When the storm subsided somewhat for a brief period, 

andtn^ury to'thel'lbol^H^f^heî vincial legislature, to support the the men distilled some water in an old copper kettle lighting
escaped with lascerations of the face, candidature of C. J. Oliver, Lib- a fire Wjth aPC° WaSt= a"d gunpowder from
but his mother was quite badly injur- , . . . , . ' . a cartridge. When picked up the crew had almost no clothing
ed. It is feared she sustained internal eral nominee in the by-election 
Injuries. Hopes, however, are held for for Brome county, made neces-
her recovery. Miss Smeaton suffered a __ , as zll"___i.
scalp wound and was quite badly *ary by the death of Mr. Oliver s
shaken up; Miss Gertrude Commins brother. 
susta|pyl a fracture of the wrist and 
an injury to one of her knees; Mrs.
Simon Gallagher is suffering from a 
fractured wrist and injuries to her 
shoqlder.

The party were enroute to Frederic
ton from Johnville. 
formerly resided in Fredericton.

Father Donohoe was formerly sta
tioned at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception in this city and was 
later transferred to St. John the Bap
tist church as curate. From there he 
was transferred to Riverside, Albert 
County, and his last appointment was 
at Johnville. Miss Commins is a neice 
of Mrs. Patrick Brennan of 298 Union 
street.

Nearly all of the party are well 
known in this dty and news of their 
unfortunate accident was heard with 
deepest regret.

Miss Agnes Leonard listens in on one of those radio phones 
made for the Giant that Jack killed. It certainly is a whopper, and 

tne display at the annual radio show in New York City, 
now is progress at Grand Central Palace.

(Canadian Press.)
Brussels, Oc*. 13.—The Bel

gian government has invited the 
French, British and Italian gov
ernments to refer to the inter
allied reparations commission the 

« Belgian 
mitted to the allied governments 
on Jtme 6 last, to be used by the 
commission-as a basis of a

son
is part of

The Reformed Baptist congregation 
of Carleton street have secured the 
pastoral services of Rev. L. J. Sears 
of Port Maitland, N. S. Mr. Sears is 
a licensed minister of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance of Canada, and comes 
to the church well recommended by 
the denomination, as well as from the 
college at Waliaston, Mass, where he 
has until recently been a hard working
mÉii,.

He Will enter upon his pastoral work 
tomorrow.
hein-mate*

Crew of 9 Lashed Three Days to
Deck As Waves Sweep Vessel

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Oct. .13.—It often hap

pens on the stage that an unknown 
actor, given a small part to play, does 
so well he makes the stars look like 
“supers.”

Casey Stengel, of Missouri, a wea
ther-beaten veteran of the diamond, 
kicked and cuffed from bush to bush, 
was hoisted by the fates to the sight of 

- r^.„-ll’sm#st|er mind,

•4Vtflsr aî leng run, a successful sea- 
son, the Giants won glairy and ttlterâi i 
the “big time,” the world series. Casey 
had played his small part well and was 
kept on. In the first day, the first game 
of the world’s series with the Giants, 
Casey won fame. He made a great hit, 
a home run that won the game. And 
Casey was talked about. His name 
appeared in the bright lights.

plan sub-

New York, Oct. 1 3—Lashed to ring bolts in the deck of. 
the dismasted barkentine John S. Emery of Boston, Captain E. 
H. Davis and his crew of nine drifted for three diys through 
pounding seas before being picked up by the liner Samland, 
which made port today.

For the last twelve hours on board the harken tine, the crewBILL IS ADOPTED ,
, Berlin, OcL 13—Tbe Reich.- has *****

' tag this afWBtoiiWt adopted Chan- year.
cellor Stresemafttl’i abthofiza- Mr. Sears intends to go back to

. . .... . . . :___ • 1 college again at the close of the pres-tion bill giving him wide author ent lf hls health permits.
iiy in dictating measures for eco
nomic reform.

The bill was passed by a vote 
of 136 to 24, with seven mem
bers abstaining from voting.

A
with

ay. wo-

WIFE BALKS BLACKMAILERS.

Then Gets Divorce From Husband She 
Had Defended.

left Nearly Drawn Under Scow.
Joseph is the three-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harquail. The 
little chap, in company with other 
children, was playing about the wharf 
of the pond, which is directly in front 
of his home in Long wharf, when he 
slipped off a log and fell into the 
water, which was nearly five feet deep. 
Mis mother, in company with her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Frank S. Veniot, was 
walking down Long wharf at the time 
and, hearing the cries of the children, 

hed to the scene. The little fellow 
by this time could be seen about four
teen feet away, slowly being drawn to- 
wards some large scows.

With

Shout For Casey
On the second day Casey’s small part 

was played by another player. Those 
who went to see, shouted for Casey, 
but it was not Casey’s day. Casey was 
back on the job yesterday and he made 
his great hit again, another homer that 
won the game for the Giants. It was 
the only run of a contest between two 
great pitchers, Jones of the Yankees, 
and Nehf of the Giants, and Nehf, 
thanks to Casey, won.

The series now stands two games for 
the Giants, one for the Yankees. Babe 
Ruth having won the second game for 
the American League team with his 
brace of home runs. But Ruth is a 
great star. His name has long been 

tire boards and his performance 
while great is dwarfed by that of 
Stengel, the unknown, the new star.
Struggle of Pitchers.

Until the cue for Casey to take his 
place on the stage was given, the third 
game of the series had been a magni
ficent struggle between the pitchers. 
There was the marvelous control and 
the queer floaters and fadeways of 
Jones, the Yankee, and the fast break
ing curves of Nehf, the Giant left-, 
bander. Both had held the rival batters 
at bay being aided at times by the 
smart, snappy work of the men behind 
them.

Jones seemed to have had the edge 
until that-seventh inning, when the 
Missourian wynt to bat. Casey as usual 
strolled to the plate harmless like and 
docile, with a friendly grin on his sun- 
wrinkled countenance. There was no 
aggressiveness In the stance he took in 
the batter’s box, and the crowd, sens
ing nothing sensational, jabbered and 
waited for the easy putout they 
thought would come. Then the crack 
of the bat against the ball.

Out in right field Ruth, seeing the 
white Sphere sail high, turned and ran 
to the far reaches of the grounds and 
stretched his arm over the bleachers 
rail. But the ball went farther than 
that, dropping high up in the crowd, 
while Casey trotted around, grinning 
his appreciation of the cheers of the 
65,000.

OFFER $100 A MONTH 
FOR LUMBERJACKS

Pittsburgh, Oct., 18.—After testify
ing that there were four women she 
had to deal with to preserve her hus
band from blackmail, Mrs. Mary L. 
Thompson, wife of Edward J. Thomp
son, president of the E. J. Thompson 
Company, engaged in the automobile 
construction business in the Oakland 
district, obtained a divorce on the 
ground of desertion. •

Thompson’s trysts with other wom
en extended over fifteen years, his 
wife testified.

“I don’t want to be unjust to him,” 
Mrs. Thompson said, “but he had one 
awful weakness—women." r-

Talking Pictures 
Are Made By Danes

Tells of Surpluses.
In addition to Mr. Taschereau’s 

readiness to spend even another forty 
millions on roads, Mr. Mitchell paraded 
the accumulation of surpluses since 
1897. He compared the small Quebec 
provincial debt with the figure of $250,- 
000,000, which he said was the amount 
of the Ontario debt. He also showed 
that the expenditure for education in 
Quebec had increased fourfold sincè 
1897, following up the premier’s state
ment that the revenue of the province 
had increased seven-fold since that 
year. „

Currency Issue Trebled.
Berlin, Oct. 13.—The currency issue 

trebled during the last week in Sep
tember and has now reached the fan
tastic total of*twenty-eight quadrillion, 
two hundred thirty trillion paper 
marks, according tox the Reichsbank 
statement issued today. In the same 
period the Reichsbank’s home gold re
serve decreased by 26,000,000 marks 
while its holding of discounted trea
sury bills, private checks and drafts In
creased by thirty-four quadrillion.
State of Anarchy.

Copenhagen, Oct. 13—A talking 
film on which two Danish engineers, 
named Poulsen and Petersen, have 
been working for several years, was 
publicly exhibited here yesterday, 
proving that the inventors have 
have been able to produce speech 
and pictures simultaneously. The 
voice was pleasantly free from me- 
talic sound.

Two films, one providing the pic
tures and the other the words, were 
used, being connected electrically.

Valley 
Willing to Pay Wages Be

fore Unheard of.

Mrs. Gallagher OperatorsGatineau

Ottawa, Oct. 13—Lumber jobbers in 
the Gatineau Valley are now offering 
the heretofore unheard of wages of

rus

/$100 a month and board to woodsmen 
for their services during the coming 
winter. Jobber bushmen last year 
were paid between $40 and $50 a month 
with board, which is the wages being 
paid by the lumber companies this 

The advance is due, according

heart-rending cry the 
anguished mother flung herself off the 
wharf and by frantic efforts reached 
her child just before the suction would 
have carried him under the nearest 

The child about this time was

a
Ducsseldorf, Oct. 13—Duesseldorf

thrown Into a state approximate Wire Briefs on
anarchy today by throngs of desper
ate unemployed workers who during 
the early morning hours began 
paign of systematic plundering.

The pillaging started in the suburb 
Of Oberlik during the night, and spread 
to various parts of the city when the 
plunderers foûnd themselves virtually 
unopposed. —

Canners* Factory
Destroyed by Fire Destruction In

Vera Cruz Strike
scow.
below the surface of the water, and the 
mother, although unable to swim, flung 
herself at the floating babe, caught him, 
and then struggled to regain her foot
ing and reach the more shallow section 
of the pond, where her sister-in-law 

waiting to render assistance. 
Breathing a prayer of thankfulness to 
God, she pressed her child to her 
bosom and climbed up the wharf. In 
the meanwhile aNnessage was sent for 
the ambulance, and the little chap was 
rushed to the hospital. He was kept 
under observation for some hours, and 
it was then learned that he had suf
fered no ill-effects from his submer-

i eim- year.
to local employment agents, to the 
scarcity of bush labor in the Gatineau.

At present, it is estimated, about 
10,000 more lumber jacks could be 
employed by the various lumber com
panies who operate in the Gatineau 
and Ottawa valleys. Some relief to 
the existing shortage is expected in the 
retûrn of easterners who went west 
for the harvest.

Ottawa, Oct. 18. — Louis G. 
Fournier, president of the firm of 
L. G. Fournier and Co., furniture 
dealers died today in hls 69th year.

Moscow, Oct. 18.—According to
report from the Polish border, 

Polish gendarmes have killed an of
ficer of the Red army, who acci
dentally crossed the frontier.

London, Oct. 18.—(Canadian 
Press)—Two hundred and twenty 
Finnish emigraifts sailed from Llv- 
ernool for Canada aboard the Re
gina. The party is composed 
largely of farming families destin
ed for western Canada.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Official an
nouncement of the resignation of 
R. B. Gough, one of the directors 
of the Home Bank from the direc
torate of the C. N. R., was made 
known at noon today by Rt. Hon. 
w. S. Fielding, acting Premier.

New York, Oct. 13—Following 
completion of audit the 
ment is made Henry Ford will re
turn between $20,000,000 and $80,- 
000,000 war munition profits to 
the Government.

LOST IN TIDAL WAVE Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 13.—The 
factory of Dominion Canners at St. 
David's was destroyed by fire early
today, with a loss of $200,000. ----
blaze had got considerable headway 
before being discovered. Niagara Falls 
firemen prevented the spread of the 
blaze to the adjoining storage build
ings.

Two carloads of sugar, 2,500 bushels 
of pears, besides 2,000 bushels of 
peaches and much valuable machinery, 
were destroyed.

Vera Cruz, Oct. 13.—Federal troops 
have been ordered to guard the tracks 
and property of the railroads in conse
quence of the walkout of members of 
the railway confederation.

The men quit work following a dis
agreement with the Maritime Workers’ 
League over the rights of each or
ganization in handling cargo at the 
wharves. The strikers have already 
destroyed switches and torn up tracks.

The
Seven* Japanese Die When 

Town Is Engulfed; 1,000 
Houses Destroyed.

a was

BAIL IS ASKED FOR
Tokio, Oct. 13.—Seven persons lost 

their lives when the town of Fukuye, 
in Aichi Province, was swept by a 
tidal wave this morning, according to 
despatches received here. It was said 
that more than a thousand houses and 
hundreds of fishing boats were de
stroyed.

In New Brunswick
FYedericton, Oct. 13—I-abor short

age is being felt acutely in connection 
with' lumber operations in New Bruns
wick. The rate of wages offered has 
advanced steadily and large operators 

offering $70 and $75 a month with 
board to woodsmen and $100 a month 
for cooks.

Former Halifax City Collector 
Faints in His Prison 

Cell.
Halifax, Oct. 13—Former City Col

lector Robert Theakston who was yes
terday convicted in the Supreme Court 
of having stolen $30,000 in civic funds, 
collapsed in his cell in the county jail 
this morning.

The prisoner received the verdict at 
“guilty” with utmost composure and 
throughout the entire proceedings he 
has evidenced no uneasiness. He was 
remanded to jail for sentence yesterday 
snd suffered a breakdown in his cell 
this morning.
and^fifunderstood application for bail
will be heard by Judge Mellish in 
epecial session this afternoon.

Gets Post Card Sent
Him 7 Years Ago

Portland, Me., Oct. 13—A post card 
mailed in July, 1906, 17 years ago at 
Squirrel island, in Casco bay, reached 
Perley Wallace of this city this week. 
It was received at the Wrwdford s 
post office on the day of mailing, but 
was halted there for this long period 
for unknown reasons. It was. sent by 
T. J. Gorrlvan of Squirrel island, 
hotel clerk.

IT
COCAINE FLUID, TO PUT KICK 
IN LIQUOR, TAKEN IN RAID

Narcotic Squad Gets Whisky And 
Alcohol With “Japanese” Beverage

sion.GIRLS IN LEAD.
Thirty-seven new citizens were 

ushered into the world in St. John dur
ing the week, according to reports to 
the sub-district Board of Health. 
Twenty of them were girls. There 
were thirteen marriages reported dur
ing the week.

Mother Swoons.
The gallant act of the mother had 

been a terrific strain on her frail con
stitution, and once the rescue had been 

plislied she swooned. While she 
awaited word as to the condition of 
her loved one her heart was torn with 
anguish. When he was brought home 
to her last night, apparently as hale 
and hearty as ever, she cuddled him 
long into the night, almost fearing to 
let him leave the protection of her 
arms.

This morning Mrs. Harquail was still 
feeling weak from the results of the 
shock and worry, but said she was a 
happy woman.
Here From Dalhousie.

Mrs. Harquail and her son are resi
dents of Dalhousie, N. B., and are here 
visiting her mother and her sister-in- 
law. Her mother, Mrs.’-Mary Veniot, 
was prostrated at the time of the acci
dent, and for a time it was feared the 
shock would bring on a serious illness, 
but today her condition was consider
ably improved.

The tide in the mill pond this morn
ing was out, and the little kiddles were 
about the street playing, but their 
mothers have been given a warning 
which will fill them with dread every 
time the tide comes up.

are

IN SERIOUS CLASH BISCUITS POISON TEN.

Members of Michigan City Family Axe 
Near Death.

New York, Oct. 13.—A raid on an 
alleged bootleggers’ store house at 115 

Strikers Use Bludgeons and 'East Fifteenth street, netted detectives
of the narcotic squad fifteen cases of 
whisky, a quantity of pure alcohol and 
seven vials containing a black fluid 
which 1|Dn. Carleton Simon, Special 
Deputy Police Commissioner, believed 
to be a mixture containing a high pro
portion of cocaine.

Letters bearing Japanese and Eng
lish lettering were affixed to the bot
tles. Dr. Simon declared it his opin
ion that the practice at the establish
ment was to mix a drink of liquor 
with some of the “Japanese synthetic 
cocaine" thereby giving the beverage a 
double-barrelled reaction.

Mandor Horvath, a chauffeur, said 
to have been found bringing liquor to 
the premises, and Joseph Mantel, six
ty-three years old, who opened the door 
to the chauffeur, were arrested on 
charges of violating the Volstead act. 
They will be turned over to Federal 
authorities.

accom

Axes; Drive Strike-Breakers 
From Ship.

» ELEVEN DEATHS.
Eleven burial permits were issued 

during the week- Deaths were due to 
the following causes : Senility, pneu
monia, premature birth, cerebral hem- 
horhage, two each; apoplexy, enter
itis and cholera infantum, one each.

La Porte, Ind., Oct. 13.—Ten per
sons, all sof Michigan City, Ihd., are 
near death after eating biscuits poison
ed with arsenic.

The ten victims are John Kamiski, 
63 years old; Otto Hofer, 38; Mrs. 
Otto Hofer, 33; Ralph Granthum, 4; 
John Kobocinski, 33; Clemens Kobo- 
cinski, 11; Robert Granthum, 30; Mrs. 
Robert Granthum, 30; her daughter of 
2 years, and Frances Kaminski, 24.

All are closely related and were at
tending a family reunion and dinner 
at which eleven persons were present. 
Only one of them failed to eat any of 
the biscuits.

Jannounce-
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 13.—The 

fourth day of the longshoremen’» strike 
was marked last night by the first ser
ious clash between strikebreakers and 
strikers here. Stealing aboard the Ca-^ 
nadian Government Merchant Marine* 
freighter Canadian Highland, nine al
leged strikers last night attacked six
teen strike-breakers with bludgeons 
and axes, seriously injuring four and 
driving the rest from the boat.

administered restoratives

Oct. 18.—EarthWashington, 
shocks of moderate intensity were 
recorded by the 
University seismograph.
Tondorf, director of the observa
tory, was unable to estimate the 
distance or direction of the dis
turbance from Washington.

Rain Helps Forest
Fire Fighters in U. S.

Weather ReportGeorgetown 
father

Synopsis.—The depression which 
was over Lake Superior yesterday 
has almost dispersed, and areas of 
high pressure are centred oyer the 
eastern and western States. Show
ers have occurred over Lake Super- 
ior.
been fair.

Forecasts:—

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 13.—Timely 
showers which visited Northern Minne
sota during the last 24 hours, relieved 
the forest and brush fire situation, so 
that G. M. Conzet, assistant state for
ester at Duluth last night ordered the 
release of emergency fire fighters, be
ginning today, unless there was a seri
ous change for the worse.

Colored Motors
Given PreferenceBerlin, Oct. 13.—Dr. Otto Wied- 

feldt, the ambassador to the U. S., 
who came to Berlin from Wash
ington last month for a brief 
visit, will sail for New York on 
the steamer Resolute from Ham
burg, October 16, to resume his 
ambassadorship duties.

Lympne, Eng., Oct. 13—The 
French aviator Maneyrol, 
peting in the motor glider contests 
here, was killed today when the 
wings of his plane gave way under 
pressure of the wind. He was at
tempting at the time to better the 
altitude records, established earl
ier in the day.

LIVING COST IN BERLIN
DOUBLES IN FOUR DAYSOttawa, Oct. 13—White automobiles 

or cars painted in bright colors are 
preferred in Java, writes A. B. Mud- 
niman, in the forthcoming commercial 
Intelligence Journal.

Mr. Muddiman is Canadian trade 
commissioner at Slgnapore, and repres
ents the Dominion in the Straits Set
tlements, British North Borneo, Dutch 
East Indies and Siam. In spite of 
prevailing business depression, he says, 
Java is still importing a fair number 
of the cheaper type of passenger cars, 
and after the U. S., Canada is supply
ing the largest number.

Elsewhere the weather has
Berlin, Oct. 13.—The index figure of 

the cost of living in Berlin has dou
bled within the last four days, and is 
set at 285,000,000. The prices of the 
leading commodities, in millions of 
marks, are given as follows : Bread, 
7o a loaf; milk, 25 a quart ; butter, 
400 a pound ; potatoes, 6 a pound ; coal 
briquettes, 526 a hundredweight. These 
prices, according to indications, possi
bly will be doubled within a day or

i
Fair.

Maritime—Light to moderate west 
and southwest winds, fair today 
anti on Sunday. Not much change 
in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
west and southwest winds, fair, 
stationary or higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Sunday. Moderate temperature, 
light southerly winds.

PETER MANNING, IMVt 
SOLD BY IRVING

GLEASON FOR $50,000

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 13 —Peter 
Manning, 1.56%, it was announced 
this week, had been sold for $50,000 
by Irving Gleason of Williamsport, Pa.. 
to W. R. Neill of Memphis and F. E.
Lolly of Bridgeport, Conn., and is to two. 
be used in exhibitions next season by 
E. F. Geers.

Charlottetown Man
Wins Bike Race

Oklahoma City
Warned of Flood DAMAGING TREES.

Two Juveniles appeared before Mag
istrate Henderson in the police ecnnt 
this morning charged with wilfully de
stroying trees on the property of John 
Russéll, Douglas avenue. They were 
severely reprimanded and allowed to 
§t> with a warning.

com-

k Halifax, Oct. 13.—George Walker of 
Charlottetown won the Herald and 
Mail’s bike race from Windsor to 
Halifax today in two hours, fourteen 
minutes and thirty seconds.

The distance is about 45 miles. 
Walker was last year’s winner.

Oklahoma City, Oct. 13—Warning 
.hat a flood of unprecedented propor- j 

tions was rushing toward Oklahoma 
City, in the foaming and muddy waters 
of the North Canadian River, already ; 
above flood stage here, was issued to-1 
day by the U. & weather

A telegram to England at the pres
ent rate costs 48,000,000 marks a word.
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FHfniuBBeauty and the Opera Stage I Q»r the Office-ForceOLD COIN SUPPLY 

NOT EXHAUSTED PERSONALS Pû1 t
TS>*SEvidently St. John People 

Have Lot of AncientNEXT TUESDAY B H SNAP ensures clean hands 
a/ and smooth, soft skin.

Miss Alice Tilley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. D. Illey, who has been 
visiting In Kentville, a guest of ‘Mr. 
and Mrs. Elllot-Smith, has returned 
home.

Mrs. S. Lavinla Stainers, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stan
ley Mdcdonald, and Mr. Macdonald, in 
Bath, Carleton county, has returned to 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John 
S. Addy, and Mr. Addy, 171 Waterloo 
street.

Mr. and Mrs.1 Joseph Hamm, of Dor
chester street, are leaving today for 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton for 
an extended trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Ellis, who 
left some time ago for Winnipeg, have 
arrived in Philadelphia and will shortly 
proceed to New York. They will visit 
in several cities before returning home.

Miss Mary Vincent, of Jamaica 
Plains, Mass.; physical Instructor for 
the girls 6f the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium, 
is residing with Mrs. S. J. Ritchie, Ken
nedy street, Mrs. Ritchie being a for
mer friend of Miss Vincent in Massa
chusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox of Middle- 
ton, N. S., are in the city today. They 
ore visiting various parts of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Cox, 
who Is postmaster at Middleton, was 
formerly proprietor of the Middleton 
Outlook.

Mrs. John Owens, matron at Rosary 
Hall, the C. W. L. residence, in'Coburg 
street, left last evening -for Halifax. 
Mrs. Owens is on a month's ie«\ e of 
absence.

Mrs. Pugsley left last evening for 
Toronto to join Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who 
has been absent for several days. They 
will remain for ten Says before return
ing to their home in Rothesay.

Miss Minnie A. IJonch R. N., of 
Falrville has accepted a position in 
the East St. John County Hospital.

Mrs. William Cox of Lomeville, who 
was visiting her niece, Mrs. Fred 
Scribner, in Moncton has returned 
home.

Mrs. Clifford Nickerson of Sussex 
is vjsitlng her cousin, Mrs. Margaret 
Whelply, 62 St. Patrick street. Miss 
Edith Martin of Boston is also a guest 
of Mrs. Whelpley.

W. S. Carter, Chief Superintendent 
of Schools, is in the city today on 'his 
way home from the teachers’ conven
tion in Kent county.

Mr, and Mrs. H. G, Kitchen and 
child accompanied by Miss Hett-ie 
Miles plan to leave Fredericton next 
month for Florida to spend the winter. 
It is their intention to make the trip 
by auto.

Mia. Joseph Saunders and her sis
ter, Miss Grace Lawson, of South 
Devon, have gone to Boston and Low
ell, Mass., to visit their brother, George 
Lawson, and other relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Brown, of 
St. John, are visiting Mrs. Brown’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Harvey, of 
South Devon.

id V
Money.

From present indications it would 
seem that St. John people have more 
old coins put away than any other 
people in the world. Times men have 
been shown collection after collection, 
but the end appears to be not yet.

A reporter looked over an aggrega
tion belonging to Mrs. George Payne, 
47 Broad street this week, 
numerous, but the following were 
amongst the most outstanding:—

United States—Half cents, 1806 and 
1861 j cent, 1821 and 1843; two-cent 
piece, 1865.

France—10 centimes, 1856; live cen
times, 1856 and 1864.

Spain—2 centimes, 1877. |
Italy—6 centisimi, 1861 and 1862.
Province du Canada, Quebec Bank 

token, 1 sou, 1856.
British—Half-penny token, 1815; 

Demerara and Essequibo, half stiver 
of George II, 1813; Jamaica half-penny 
1871.

The gem of the collection was an 
Australian guinea (21 shilling) of th? 
reign of George II, dated 1790. .

A lady in the South End also show
ed a collection of many coins including 
a copper coin of the reign of Charles 
III, dated 1782; an N. S. penny token 
of 1832; | an N. B. cent, 1864 and 
U. S. half-cept, 1833.

n .Rev. J. J. Weddall and Wife. 
Formerly Residents of 

St. John. /“-SNAP. SNAPs nwroSES#

Rev. Richard W. Weddall, D. D., 
and Mrs. Weddall of this cltf will on 
Tuesday next celebrate their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary at their home in 
Fredericton. Their daughter, Mrs. G.
R. Racine of Montreal, arrived at noon 
today to be present at the celebration. 
They were married at Greenwich, N.
S. , on Oct 16, 1878.

Rev. Dr. Weddall was stationed at 
St. John, Halifax, Kentville, Lower
Horton (Grand Pre), Prince Edward 
Island and this city while In the Metho
dist ministry. In 1919, Mount Allison 
University conferred the degree of D. 
D. upon him, and soon after Dr. 
Weddall was superannuated and went 
to Fredericton to reside.

Dr. Weddall was for some years 
president of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Methodist Conference.

It was

Call Ü. S. Fleet Inferior to Britain’s
Naval Experts Say Warships Avs Outclassed in Four Essentials 

__Ask Higher Gun Elevation.

3. They are not as well protected 
against bombs.

4. They do not bum olL
Capt. Schofield enlarged on these 

points of inferiority, declaring that of 
the eighteen battleships of the United 
States thirteen could be badly out
classed as to shooting range by the 
British fleet, for Instance. He urged 
immediate action to raise the elevation 
of the guns of the thirteen defectives 
as a requisite for maintaining the 
naval ratio. He also urged side blis
ters for protection against torpedo 
attack, heavier deck armor for thir- f 
teen of the ships and oil burners for 
all of them.

“The entire programme," said Capt. 
SSchofleld, “would cost about as much 
as one new battleship would cost. The 
complement of the programme would 
make our fleet probably twice as effec
tive as It is now. In other words, we 
would probably double the value of 

fleet by spending on it about five 
per cent, of its first cost.”

Washington, Oct. 18.—Renewal of 
the controversy as to whether the 
United States can raise the elevation of 
the guns of- her battleships under the 
terms of the naval treaty appeared cer
tain today when a prominent member 
of the General Board of the Navy 
made a statement to the effect that 
the American fleet Is inferior to the 
British fleet in four main essentials of 
successful combat.

Capt. Frank Schofield of the General 
Board, who was in charge’of the plan
ning division under Admiral Sims in 
London during the worlfl war, declared 
that “our ships today are inferior to 
foreign ships, our battleships fleet in- 
fcrioT to the British battleship fleet.”

“This naval expert, who formerly 
commanded the Texas, enumerated the 
following points of inferiority:—

1. They cannot shoot so far.
2. They are not so well protected 

against torpedoes.

Miss Hazel M. Stewart will leave to
night for Montreal to join Mr. and 
Mrs. George \)r. Ellison, of Montreal, 
on a motor trip.

The following were Inadvertently 
omitted from the list of prise winners 
at the closing at Riverside on Thurs
day: In the mixed foursomes Mrs. 
Campbell Mackay and Mr. Percy Tur
cot won first place and the second 
went to Miss Barbara Jack and Mr. 
Frank L. Peters., The obstacle prize 
went to Mrs- Russell Sturdee, and the 
men’s prize was taken by Dr. J. M. 
Magee.

Mi

HEARTY RESPONSE 
FOR HEALTH CENTRE

LOCAL NEWS
. Rummage sale

A rummage sale is being held today 
in Centenary church school room.

TO GIVE ADDRESS HERE 
W. A. Anstie, of Vancouver, chair

man of the pulpwood commission, will 
address the Canadian Club while here 
next week on Canada East and West.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov

ernor Dingley, arrived in port this 
morning from Boston via Eastport and 
Lubec with 75 passengers and approx
imately 60 tons of general cargo. It 
was expected that between 250 and 800 
passengers would sail on the steamer 
this evening for Boston.

FOR JAPANESE 
The following subseriptio)ns were re

ceived today for the Japanese Relief 
Fund:—$18 from the Beaver Harbor 
Red Cross ; $3.25 from the Beersville 
Women’s Institute ; $45 from St.
George’s Church in West St. John; and 
$10 as a private subscription. The two 
collections' in the Imperial Theatre 
amounted to $150.

) ourMr. and Mrs. Charles Knowlton, ac
companied by Miss Rye E as son, mo
tored to St. Stephen last evening and 
intended to remain there over Sunday.

left last night 
n Montreal, To-

Taggers are Generously Re
ceived in City Streets— 

Committee Heads.

To "be an opera star was not enough for Florance Macbeth. 
She has formed her own company, and will shortly tour the coun
try. _______ . SERIOUSLY HURT. Edgar Campbell

for a two weks’ visit ti 
ronto and Niagara Falls.

W HER JOY RIDE ENDED____
IN PITIFUL MANNER;

Vera Carlisle, the four year did 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Burton M. 
Carlisle, of Douglas, York County, has 
a punctured lung, broken collar bone 
and other Injuries as a result of being 
thrown off a wagon loaded with pota
toes. Mr. Carlisle Was hauling potatcX 
from a field and had his little daughter, 
his older son and his brother’s children 
on the wagon. Mr. Carlisle was hurry
ing to get through when the wagon 
wheel struck a rut throwing one of the 
barrels on which his daughter was sit
ting off the wagon on to the road. He 
did not know that the little girl had

____ ___________ ______ ________  | <been thrown off until he stopped the
FOHL MAY MANAGE RED SOX. horses and found her lying on the road.

ACCUSED OF MAKING GIRL
WED HIM AT PISTOL POINt

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tufts, of Lan
caster Heights, have returned after an 
ed in Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal and 
enjoyable trip to the coast. They visit
ed in Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal and 
other Canadian cities.

Mrs. Dorothy Purdy, Miss Jean 
Daniel and Mrs. Wm. L Allison, of 
Rothesay, and Mrs. Charles E. Jamie- 

of Stillwater, Minn., were at the

A hearty and generous response 
gtected the ladies who started out to- 
dgy on a tag drive in aid of the Health 
Centre and at noon it was anticipated 
that a goodly amount would be raised 
for the carrying on of this important 
institution. . _ , ,.

Never before, according to the ladies 
in charge of the collection, has there 
been such a willing response from 
workers and there was no difficulty 
in obtaining sufficient hands to handle 
the tags.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith is in charge 
of the whole arrangements • for tag 
day, while Mrs. A. W. Estey is general 
ward convenor. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
Mies Alice Estey and Miss Katherine 
Bell have change of the collection 
boxes; Ronald McAvity and Mrs. L. 
A. McAlptne are in charge of the 
automobiles; the banking is being look
ed after by J. S. Gregory and Dr. 
Warwick is handling the publicity.

The ward and district committees 
are captained as follows:—

Kings—Mrs. Allan McAvity.
. ■ Queens—Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson.

Dukes—Mrs- Roy Gregory.
Svdnev—Mrs. F. E. Holman. 
Prince—Mrs. Charles S. Christie. 
Wellington—Mrs- T. N. Vincent. 
Victoria—Mrs. J. B. Ownes.
Lome and Lansdownc — Mrs. . H. 

Usher Miller and Miss McCluskey. 
Dnfferin—Mrs- McCarthy.
Stanley—Miss Ti Wheaton.
Erst St. John—Mrs. W. Cooper.

' West St. John—Miss Helen Brittain- 
Ferry—Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy. 
Lancaster—Mrs. Philip Simms. 
Hammond River—Mrs. Harding and 

iliss Anderson.
„ Falrville—Miss O’Brien.

Rothesay—Mrs. H-, O. Evans. 
Cqldbrooke, Renforth and Glen Falls 

—Mrs. George Cuthbertson.
Lomeville—Mrs. Be vis.
In addition to the general tagging 

committee the ladies of the F. James 
Carroll Players at the Opera House, 
went out on a whirlwind drive at 
noon and cleaned up a tidy sum for the 
fund. The ladies in the party were 
Miss Edna Preston, Miss Dorit Kel- 
ton, Miss Mabel Munro, Miss Virginia 
Odeon and Miss Myra . Marsh.* Miss 
Charlotte Odeon looked after the col
lection at the LaTour Dining rooms.

Meet Here On 
Mothers’ Pensions

Neil Gale Falls From Scaf
folding-Skull May be 

Fractured.

son,
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, on Thurs
day. ’

A Royal Commission, appointed by 
the Provincial Government to consider 
the matter of mothers’ pension and 
minimum wage, met this morning for 
the first time in the Provincial Gov
ernment rooms and carried out organ
ization work. It was decided to make 
a study of all legislation covering the 
topics in question and, if necessary, 
hear evidence on them. Dr. W. C- 
Klerstcad of Fredericton, presided, and 
other meuqbers present were R. A. 
Frechet or Moncton ; FHix McMullin, 
L. W. Simms and Mrs. J. L. Sugrue 
of St John. Mrs. Sugrue was elected 
secretary

He was an angel-faced child, and as 
he peered with his head and shoulders 
above a fence in Carmarthen street 
with a seraphic expression on his rosy 
countenance, he appeared the very per
sonification of innocence. His age 
would be about five—maybe less.

Mild interest was registered on his 
features as three well-dressed ladies 
approached and one was about to re
mark on the charming picture which 

.presented to them, when—
A pudgy fist was elevated above the 

fence-top and a shower of dust, raked 
from the street or back-yard was sud
denly projected on to the hat and 
clothes of the lady nearest the fence.

The blow was staggering, 
ladies’ faith In human nature was 
rudely shattered. One quietly chided 
the offender.

“You wouldn’t do that to your 
mother,” the lady on the outside of the 
street addressed the kiddle.

This seemed to affect the lad deeply 
and his face again assumed it$ inno
cent expression. He waited until the 
ladies had started away, when he 
piped out:—

“No, but I’d do it to you !”
Such is the whim of childhood.

MONGREL GIVES LIFE SAVING HIS 
. MASTER FROM SAVAGE G6HY

Neil Gale of 6 Sydney street, a car
penter in the employ of the St. John 
Dry Dock « & Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., 
met with a serious accident this morn
ing. He was working on a scaffold
ing when he fell and struck op his 
head. He was hurried to the hospital 
in the ambulance where it 
nounced that it was feared

of the base ,3f the 
istdered

was an-
he sus-

Attacks Ênraged Monarch 
of the Rockies as It 

Charges Hunter.

MISS MEIKLEJOHN AWAY 
Miss Meiklejohn, director of the 

Health Centre left this afternoon for 
Detroit where she will attend a con
ference on child health matters, which 
will open there on Monday. Delegates 

fcçnresent from all over Canada 
end thevnited States.

ON THE LINKS TODAY 
A battle,royal is waging merrily this 

afternoon on the Riverside golf links, 
the event being in the form of a post 
series match in which the members of 
the club who are native sons of St. 
John City and County are pitted against 
the wide wide world—a task which on 
the face of it looks like some contract, 
although the locals do not think so. Be 
that as It may, the war Is on and what 
the result will be not even the experts 
will hazard a guess. But this is cer
tain, the losers will have to dip down 
in their jeans this evening and pay the 
whole and entire costs of dinner, etc., 
etc., for all the participants.

tained a fracture 
skull. His condition was con 
quite serious.

R. Quinn, President of the Boston 
American League Baseball’ Club, 
Offers Position to Friend.

New York, Oct. 13.—An offer to 
manage the Boston American League 
baseball club in 1924 has been extend
ed to Lee Fold, former manager of the 
St. Louis and Cleveland clubs, by Presi
dent Robert Quinn of the Boston Red 
Sox. The signing of a contract in this 
matter has not been accomplished yet, 
according to Quinn, but those in close 
touch with the baseball situation here 
feel confident that within a few weeks 
Fohl will put his, Signature on such a 

MoGoÿ met with his adventure on document. *
Snowshoe River, Hé was in his canoe, Quinn and Fohl have long associated 
paddling slowly downstreadi, while the from1 time to time, in the management 
dog ran through the brush along the 0f ciubs both in the major leagues and 
bank. At a narrow turn in the river in semi-professional circles. Quinn was 
the prospector noticed a spot which business manager of the St. Louis 
seemed favorable for a camp site, and Browns when Fohl Was manager. Go- 
turned In toward the bank. As he ap- jng back further Fohl managed the 
preached the shore he noticed a great Lima, O., and Akron, O., clubs for 
grizzly making its way leisurely out Qu;nn If the former St. Louis man- 
on a partly submerged log, evidently ager goes to Boston it will mean the 
with the Intention of fishing. Both passjng 0f Coach James Burke from 

and bear were startled at first- Boston.

was

if New York, Oct. 13.—John Savini, an 
Egyptian, of Pennsgrove, N. J., was ar
raigned in Coney Island Court on ab
duction charges. According to the tes
timony of Miss Helen Barnathan, 
enteen years old, of Brooklyn, Savini 
called at her mother’s home on Sep
tember TSTTînd, producing a revolver, 
invited her to choose between death 
and marriage. Under compulsion the 
girl crossed over to New Jersey with 
Savini and was married.. F.orty-eight 
hours later Mrs. Savini le^rped her hus
band Bad another wife along with chil
dren, and communicated with her mo
ther, who brought about Savini’s ar
raignment.

The Egyptian was held in $1,000 ball 
by Magistrate Brown to await jury 
action.

HEALTH CENTRE
GETS MASCOT

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

The following interesting itm was 
printed in the Charlottetown-Guardian
of recent date:

“Mr. and Mrs. Heath Vesey, of York,
P. E. I, announce the engagement o.
Mr. Vesey’s sister, Mrs. Laura E. 
Crockett, to Mr. Charles L. Bustin, of 
St. John, N. B-, the marriage to take 
place at an early date.” The wedding 
will take place in York, on Oct. IS. 
Mr. Bustin is retiring congratulations 
from his many friends, who have met 
his fiancee when sh visited in the city . 
at the Exmouth street personage, 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. George Daw
son, formerly of St. John.

will Vancouver, Oct. 18—With a tale of 
a hair-raising battle with a monster 
grlealy bear, in which he barely escaped 
with his life, Arthur McCoy, a pros
pector, has arrived at $Hfice Georgia 
Hie mongrel dog, half-Airedale; half- 
Spauiol, gave his life to rave his mas-

Besides acquiring a tidy sum for its 
administration costs, the Health Cen
tre this morning was enriched through 
its tag day operations by the acquisi
tion of a real live mascot. Hardly had 
the ladles in charge of the collection 
opened their headquarters this morn
ing, than a small kitten, jet black, 
meandered into the Health Centre, de
posited its tiny seif in the committee 
room, was Immediately tagged, chris
tened “Tag” and (toqpted as! the offi
cial mascot—all lm less time than it 
would take to chronicle its arrival. And 
there a Times reporter found it this 
morning, planted firmly on the book 
containing the names of the committee 
workers. In other words, the new ar
rival was literally on all the commit
tees for the occasion—ex officio, of 
course.

sev-
The

ter.

STOWAWAY CASK
Thanksgiving Day-

On November 12
DRUMMER,GETS AUTOGRAPH 

V BUT RENFREW GETS PENCIL Robert Lewis was taken In custody 
this morning charged with being a 

the S. S- Jerseymoor,IN THE MARKET Ottawa, Oct. 13.—There is one resi
dent of Ottawa who will remember 
Lord Renfrew’s visit. At the dance 
given by the Governor-General and the 
I^ady Byng of Vnny in his honor at 
Rideau Hall just before his departure 
the drummer in the orchestra asked 
Lord Renfrew te autograph ills bass 
drum. The distinguished visitor gra
ciously acceded to the request. Borrow
ing a gold pencil from the comet play
er, the drummer handed It to Lord 
Renfrew, who signed “KP.” on the 
drum. Then, absent-mindedly, Lord 
Renfrew put the gold pencil in his 
pocket and went on with the dance. 
The pencil was a gift to the comet 
player from his fiancee.

stowaway on , .
which arrived in port yesterday from 
Swansea. As Captain Blacklock 
unable to be present in court this 

set aside until

Ottawa, Oct. 13—Monday, Nov. 12, 
Lamb took a jump in the country Armistice Day, is proclaimed in the 

market today and is selling at 18c. to Qana(ja Gazette, “as a general Thank s- 
20c. wholesale. Pork sells at 14c. giving to Almighty God for the bounti- 
wholesale, country beef about 10c. and ^ ;)arveSf and other blessings with 
western beef four cents higher. Farm- , jjçj, Canada has been favored tnis 

getting 60c. for strictly fresh 
Dealers got 55c. for fresh ex- 

This is about the last Week for

man
Then, while the animal made threaten
ing gestures from the shore, McCoy 
raised his automatic rifle and fired
Pttinges in Water After Assailant,

With a roar of rage the bear plunged 
into the water] while the prospector, 
holding his ground, fired seven 
shots. There were no more shells in 
the rifle, and McCoy, dropping Ms 
•weapon, paddled with all his might for 
the opposite bank, the ruge bear swim
ming desperately in the canoe’s. wake. 
The prospector made shore first, but 

safety there. He had no

wasPoisoned Arrow
Wins Handicap

Kempton Park. Eng., Oct. 13—The 
Duke of York -handicap carrying 2,000 
sovereigns, was won today by Major 
Harold Cay zee’s four-year-old brown 
colt Poisoned Arrow, ( which was quot
ed at 100 to 8. Roman Bachelor was 
second and Lightdragon 
Fifteen horses ran-

t
BURIED ALIVE 90 MINUTES

Builder Rescued From Under Tons of 
Sand by .Squad of Firemen,

After bring buried alive for more 
than an hcrar and a half beneath tons 
of sand that kept pouring into his liv
ing tomb as fast as it was shoveled 
out, Sam Shell, 27 years old, of Spring- 
field, was rescued by Captain Sheri- 
dal and six men from Hook and Lad
der Company 150 of Hollis, little the 
worse for his experience.

Shell was working on the founda
tion of a house he is erecting for his 
family, when sand, which had been 
piled high on the edge of the excava
tion, began to pour in on him. A neigh
bor telephoned for help. Men from 
the fire company worked for an hour 
and a half while hls^wife knelt on the 
edge of the excavation and prayed for 
his safety.

morning the case 
Monday morning and the prisoner 
remanded to jail.

was
was

year.”ers were
eggs, 
tras.
corn, with Golden Bantam at 30c* and 
Mammouth at 50c. Cabbage are not 
as plentiful as usual at this season 
and sell at 10c. to 15c. per head. The 

for pickling is nearly over,

moreTRY FATHER FOR MURDER.

Accused Says Shooting of 
in Quarrel Was Acrid

New York, Oct. 13.—Cologero Mo- 
ginvi was placed on trial in General 
Sessions, charged with the murder of 
his daughter, Mrs. Camtia Favetto, 19 
years old, in his home, on May 16. He 
is accused of killing his daughter and 
shooting his wife when they upbraided 
him for harshness to his son Joseph, 
17.

Moginvi declared that the shooting 
was due to an accident. He said that 
his wife and daughter knocked him 
down and were beating him and that 
he fired the shots to frighten them off.

PERSONAL
Daughter 

en tab WILL S. please answer. L. has always 
known you were not drowned on the 

schooner “Dagmar," and that you came 
to M. the first autumn of the war.— 
Write Box G 44, Telegraph.

third.was

season
Green tomatoes being 40c. to 50c. per 
peck. Pickling cucumbers are scarce 
at 25c. per dozen." Other quotations 
are:—Spanish onions, 4 lbs. for 26c.; 
common, 6 lbs. for 25c. ; cooking 
apples 30c. per peck; eating apples, 60c. 
to 60c.; crab apples scarce at 50c- to 
60c. per peck; chickens^ 40c. per lb.; 
fowl, 35c.; creamery butter, 45c. to 
50c. per lb- ; bacon, 40c. to 55c.; ham, 
30c. to 35c.

LADY AUTOIST IS INJURED 
WHEN SON SLEEPS AT WHEEL

Brantford, Oct. 13.—When her son, 
who was at the wheel of their car, 
starting out from Londoq for Niagara 
Falls, went to sleep, the car going 
Into the ditch, Mrs. Ira Link, 4 Wilson 
street, London, was so seriously in
jured that It was necessary to bring 
her to the local hospital. While no 
bones were broken, she was injured 
quite seriously. The driver, his wife 
and their seven children, all of whom 
were in the car, escaped with a shak
ing up._______ ____ _________
SIR HENRY THORNTON’S VISIT.

At C, N. R. headquarters in Monc
ton it was said yesterday that no 
definite word as to the date of Sir 
Henry Thornton’s visit to the Mari
time Provinces had yet been received. 
The C. N. R. president is making the 
trip in connection with the consolida
tion of the staffs at present located at 
Truro and Bridgewater at a central 
office in Halifax. _______________

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

he saw no 
time to re-load his rifle, there was no 
refuge in sight, and he couldn t hope 
to traverse the tangled -brush at a 
higher speed than that of his enraged 
foe.-

28119—10—15

Just as the 'bear made shore, Me- 
Coy saw h's dog scramble up on land, 

He had swum across the stream 
to his master’s aid. Without a 
mentis delay, the faithful animal leaped 
at the monster’s throat, but was met 
with a cuff which sent it spinfling to 
one side. With more caution, the dog 
attacked again, and the fight went on 

Then the grizzly

BIRTHS
55too.BLANCHARD—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Home, on Oct. 13, }923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Blanchard, West- 
field, a daughter, Adrienne Winona.

PALMER—To Mr. and Mrs. Nat. 
A. Palmer, at their home, 288 Germain 
street, on Tuesday, Oct. 9th, 1923, a 
daughter, Elva Winnifred Emily.

LYNCH—On Oct. 2, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Lynch, 115 Queen 
street, twin boys. .

LAKE—At the St. John Materqity 
Hospital, Oct. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Lake, a son—Arthur John.

McBRIDE — At their home, 127 
Wright street, Oct. 12, to Mr. and Mrs- 
Philip McBride, a daughter.

mo- .a m
reisFireman’s Bodiy

Exhumed eTo Be Kind of a Mean Shot.
A small-town constable in an east- 

state hailed a motorist. “Haven’t 
been reading the signs along the

s 1 e
for some minutes, 
caught the poor mongrel between its 
mighty paws, and, with horrible de
liberation, tore it limb from limb and 
flung the pieces into the river.
Was Hit in Vital Spots.

McCoy stood fascinated, and, as tile 
ghastly fragment of his little pal 

was flung abroad, he thought his own 
turn was almostxat hand. To his in
tense relief, however, the grizzly stag
gered toward the water, evidently in 
8 condition. It reached the

then, with a conclusive shud- 
beneath the surface and

Ottawa, Oct. 13. — The body of 
Matthew Joseplv^'aloney, city fireman, 
attached to No. 3 Station, who op the 
night of Saturday, Feb. 10, 1923, was 
fatally shot on the exit stairs of the 
Hull Electric Railway terminal at the 
Chateau Laurier, may be exhumed to
day for the purpose of again trying to 
locate the bullet which killed him.

J. W. Ritchie, crown prosecutor, 
said that as the bullet was not ex
tracted at the time of burial, it would 
certainly be necessary at the coming 
trial of Frank Trlmboli, accused of 
committing the deed, which opens on 
Monday._________________________

era

Custom
Tailoring

you 
road?”

“»Yes.”
“What do they say?”
“Twenty-five miles an hour on roads 

—fifteen miles through towns.”
“You should have slowed down,” de

clared the official. “You are now inside 
our town limits. You admit the signs 
are plain enough?”

“Plain enough,” responded the motor
ist. “But why don’t you label your 
towns ?’’

last r

Solid Mahogany 
Inlaid Sheraton

a
groggy 
stream, 
der, plunged 
lay still.When the carcass was

found that all nine bul-

If we have never made clothes 
for you, now Is a good time tj 
begin. Anyone can buy canvas, 
oil, paint and make a picture, but 
what kind of a picture will it be 
unless the right man paints it?RDEATHS

examinedSOLLOWS—At the General Public 
Oct. 12, 1923, Agatha CAUSE Lrt+er it was 

lrts had hit the animal, and that sev- 
eral had reached vital spots McCoy 
is convinced that he owes his life to 
the courage of his four-footed friend, 
which diverted the bear’s attention 

him until his bullets had taken

- Hospital on
Marion Sollows, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Sollows, aged 28 years.- 
She is survived by her father, mother, 
one brother and one sister.

Funeral services at the residence of 
her cousin, Mrs. C. G. Ackerley, 142 
Victoria street on Sunday evening at

OT plates and hot water nevejr dim the waxed bril
liance of the solid Mahogany suite now in the win-

5ftitch inlays of White Satinwood and Walnut follow the 
delicate Sheraton curves and line. Burled Walnut panels 
embellish the doors and central drawers. Satinized Silver 
octagon handles and on the straight graduated legs, tips and 

of solid brass—protection from careless feet.
Curve cornered Table, two legs to a corner, six leg 

Buffet 66 inches long with five drawers and two 
ments.

. \The Invisible Bedroom HAnyone can buy cloth, thread, 
buttons and make a coat, but what 
kind of a coat will it be unless the 
right man makes it? We employ 
only good tailors in. the making 

garments—that’s the rea-

:

from 
effect.

FL>.

Twightlight of a late fall—Outside, hazy air, the frag- 
of burning leaves, the slow rising moon. With—the 

welcome of lamplight and firelight.

830.
McBEY—At her home, Norton, on 

Oct. 12, 1923, Bessie, wife of John T. 
McBey. ,

Funeral Sunday morning at 10 o’clock 
from, her late residence. —

MULLIN—At his residence, North 
Oct. 11, 1923,

.74 KILLED IN N. Y. STREET
ACCIDENTS LAST NSDNTH 

New York,. Oct. 13.—Seventy-four 
killed In street accidents

of our 
son they prove satisfactory.ranee

CHIROPRACTIC Is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts ol the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves Interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis. 
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions ate re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D. G, D. O., E.T., Ph. T,, Etc, 
83 Charlotte St., Phone M. 3821

castorsWe have every reason to be 
proud of our offerings in Winter 
Overcoatings — Conservative Mel
tons and Cheviots and plaid back 
fancy effects. We make up these 
with style and dash in any of the 
popular styles.

Pure wool fabrics from $45. 
Order now and be prepared for the 
colder weather.

persons were 
in New York in September, four fewer 
than ih the corresponding month of 
last year, according to Barron G. Col
lier Special Deputy Police Commis
sioner. Thirty-six were children under 
17 half of whom met death in attempt
ing to cross streets at places other than 
crossings. Four were skating when
run down.

Four adults who were fatally In
jured carried umbrellas that obstruct
ed their views, and five children under 
four years of age probably would not 
hfcve been killed had they been at
tended by older persons.

Defective motor brakes were respon
sible for one fatality and for 53 non- 
fatal accidents. The police inspected 
10,461 motors, 1,686 of which had one 
defective brake. Operation of motors 
with unsafe brakes resulted in 270 
conviction*.

When bedtime comes and extra sleeping space is needed, 
do you discover that a devano suit serves two purposes, is 

nderfully comfortable bed as well as a handsome parlor

:

compart-
etreet, Fairville, on 
Charles Mullin, leaving one sister to a wo 

suite. ISolid, safe Mahogany, inlayed and given its 
grace by the peerless art of Sheraton. Entire suite 

A further mark of Marcus preeminence.

mourn.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his late residence. Friends 
Invited.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
SOLID OAK DEN SET.A beautiful devano suite, 

three pieces, in walnut frames 
etc. worth 
now

Seven pieces, a rare bar
gain while they 
last at $55.00$216.00IN MEMORIAM : XUJ)GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.RAMSEY—In loving memory of our 

dear father, Alexander Ramsey, died 
October 13, 1922.

w-iFurnifure, Pu^s
30 -36 DOCK ST

Custom Tailoring DepartmentAmland Bros. \\
.

Todav brings back sad memories 
” Of a loved one gone to rest,

And the ones who think of him today, 
Axe the ones who loved him best.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

•9
19 Waterloo Street
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OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect.
7 1-2 by 10 1-2 feet, for $5.75.

A REAL BARGAIN
Store Closed 6 p.m., Saturday 10. /

I

245 Waterloo Street.
“California Fig Syrup" —
Dependable Laxative for Sick For* 

Baby or Child all ike . 
jfamily

OPEN EVENINGS
Strains, sprain* and pains, 
overworked tous dee, ay 
tarins* of rhaumatisi
all of them answer 
at «me* to Kerr V
dsll't Sperm 
Treatment.

>*
Kendall's psnetra- 

_ tee right to the sors 
r ,pot — soothes, eoela 
and heals.

f Kendall's Spavin Treatment. 
_ known for more than 40 years 
fLs Kendall’s Spavin Core, is econo- 

mica! and clean—no muesiness. 
no continued tubbing, no 
bandaging.

Atlf your droggiat fy a bottle te day

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN

treatment

Mi Are You Bothered 
With Mice ?f\ a

\

Try the Ezy-Set 
Mouse Trap

c«

i
Will Get Them 

EverytimeHurry Mother! Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup.” No other laxative 
regulates the tender little bowels so chooses and 0ften does. Those who 
nicely. It sweetens the stomach and . . , , , , . , ,starts the liver and bowels without PW ".cket do not set up to be super- , 
griping. Contains no narcotics or sooth- ior persons with a sportsman’s code 
ing drugs. Say “California” to your higher than that of others—they mere- 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. Insist , play the game according to its trad- 
upon genuine “California Fig Syrup «fions and do so as a matter of course, 
which contains directions.

DUVAL’S
15-17 WATERLOO

King Cole Tea per lb.
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ... $3-90 
98 lb. Ba; Five Roses Flour ....$3.90
2 box.. Matches, reg. 15c. for . 25c- 

Corn Fv.aes, per pkg
7 Cakes Pure Castile Soap .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia ... 25c.
3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser ... 25c.
2 Cans Corn .....................
1 Large Bottle Vinegar

Connors Clams, per can .
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines ... 25c.
3 Cans Jutland Sardines 

Shredded Cocoanut . lb-

65c.

SAGE TEA DANDYunquestionably out. Instances similar 
to these could be told of cricket in Tor
onto and at different points in Ontario.

It is this spirit In cricket which 
causes anyone who has ever really 
played it to rank it first among games, 
no matter what unappreciative critics 
may say of It In this game everyone 
strives to win with all his might, but 
by no unfair method and by taking no 
advantage of an opposing player. 
Should an umpire prove to be incom
petent or unjust in his decisions, it 
is those who unfairly benefit who re
sent it and take whatever steps may be 
possible to remedy the fault.

In all games players play to win. 
But in some games there is no moral 
code at all, no standard of conduct 
which all must observe, so that the 
player who is inclined to resort to 
sharp practices is free to do so if he

10c.

25c.
19c.
19c.

25c.It's Grandmother’s Recipe to Bring 
Back Color and Lustre to Hair.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 

tell il lias been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or m 

becoming faded liave a surprise await- ! g 
ing them, because after one or two *, 
applications the gray hair vanishes and ■ 
your locks become luxuriantly dark - 
and beautiful.

25c-

M. A. MALONE
'Phone M. 2913516 Main St. -

FREE XMAS GIFTS
Buy your tobaccos here. Start I 

JÎ saving the coupons now for * 
H jtmas. Then take your choice 
g of handsome Free Gifts. —
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store , 

89 Charlotte St.

sione can

s3 Days Sale
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

Friday, Saturday, Monday.
100 Princess Street.

'Phone M. 642y
We Beat Any Price We See. Satis

faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded :
9Va lbs. White Sugar (with

orders) .....................  $1.00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household FlourSPECIALS

ROBERTSON’S
443 Mrfin Street Phone 1109 

Phone 4261 $1.00151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Stores Open Friday Evenings.
3 Reg. 15c. Boxes Shaker

/ Salt ..... 4................ .. 25c.
2 Reg. 15c. Bottles Mustard ... 22c. 
Pint Bottles Mustard, Reg. 40c. . 30c.
4 ot. Bottle Stuffed Olives ..... 25c- 
2 Tins Shaker Nutmeg, Reg. 15c. 21c. 
2 Tins Shaker Mace, Reg. 15c. 21c. 
2 Tins Shaker Ginger, Reg. 15c. 21c- 
2 Tins Shaker Cayenne, Reg. 15c. 21c. 
2 Tins Shaker Pastry Spice, Reg.

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
i 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 

2 tins Sliced Pineapple
2 tins Peaches for .........
2 tins Pears for ...............

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes

$3.65
.. 22c.

23c.
43c.
45c.
37c.554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar .................

29c.for
23c-2 Cans Corn ..................................

2 Cans Peas ....................................
2 Cans Tomatoes .........................

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ........
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. from

26c.
26c.
53c-

21c. $1.0015c.
2 Tins Shaker White Pepper, Reg.

21c.
35c. Up

Small Picnic Hams, per lb...........18c.
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb........... 23c.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.................
6 Tins St. Charles’ Milk

(large) ..........................
11 Cakes Castille Soap .................
18 Cakes Laundry Soap ...............

6 Cakes Gold or P. & G. Naptha

Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs. for $1-15
6 lbs. Best Onions for .................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ................... 55c.
1 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s Cof

fee (Seal Brand) .....................
Seedless Raisins, Bulk lb...............
Best Currants, Bulk, lb...................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ...

2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots

15c. 25c.21c.2 Tins Sage, Reg. 15c, ...............
2 Tins Poultry Dressing, Reg. 15c. 32c.

21c.
55c.21c.2 Tins Cassia, Reg. 15c.

1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter for 29c.
4 lb. Tin Apple and Raspberry

70c.16c.
25c.18c- 50c.35c.50c.Jam

4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple
Jam .....................................................

4 lb. Tin Pure Grape Jam ...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ...........
3-16 ot. Bottles Pure Jam.............
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . 22 c. 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .
2 lbs. Bulk Currants
2 lbs. Shelled Walnuts
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .........
2 pkgs. Tapioca .............
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ...........
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots 
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ...
2 lbs. Pickling Spice ........
2 lbs* Bulk Sodds »**••*■ »*■
5 lbs. Oatmeal .
4 lbs. Best Rice
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .........
2 qts. White Beans ............................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .........
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.

at the store 
Best Molasses,
98 ltLBag of 

Roses .....
98 lb. Bag Cream of West 
5 Cakes Comfort or White 

Naptha Soap ..
3 Bushel Bag Oats ...
100 lb. Bag Shorts ..
100 lb. Bag Bran .........
90 lb.
20 lb.
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00 
15 lbs. Best Potatoes ... 29c.
4 lbs. New Buckwheat 25c. 
Kellogs Com Flakes
3 lbs. Prunes................ . -. « 25c.
2 Tins Beef Stew

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
I of the Çity, East St John, Carleton 
and Glen Falla,

45c.
60c. 29c.35c. 3 pkgs. Lux 

6 Cakes Lenox or Polo Soap ... 25c.
2 tins Gold Cross Beans ........... 19c-
4 tins Gunns’ Pork and Beans .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Eddy
4 Bags Table
4 pkgs. Macaroni

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . . 20c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
4 lbs. Ride ......................................
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant
Jam, 16 oz. ......................................

2 lbs. Best Bulk Cream Sodas.. 29c. 
2 tins Baking Powder, 1 lb. each

45c.
55c. 25c.2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat

4 Bags Table Salt ........
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt ...
Red Clover Salmon, tin 
2-1 lb. Tins Carnation Salmon
2 Tins Carnation Milk ...................  27c.
2 Tins Condensed Milk . . 25c.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, pkg........... 11c.
2 pkgs. Robinhood Wheat ......... 25c.
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .... 23c. 
2 lb. Tin Peaches 
2 lb. Tin Pears .
2 lb. Tin Plums

45c- 25c.
18c. 30c.Matchess

- 22c. 23c.23c- Salt
35c- 23c.37c.

62c.
19c. 22c,

.............21c. 22c.
19c.
23c. 45c.
39c. 24c.

— 39c. 
30c.

20c.
15c. 45c-

23c. 2 tins Classic Cleanser ........ J7c.
2 lbs. Pickling Spice for............... 38c.

Best Cider Vinegar, per gal. 
at the Store...................

Carrots 
10 lbs.

1 lb. Block Shortening 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
3 Bushel Bag Oats ...

100 lb. Bag Shorts ....
100 lb. Bag Bran...........
Commeal or Cracked Corn, per bag

i/2 lb. Tin Boneless Chicken23c.
25c.23c.

23c. 28c.29c.1 Sr bis,
3 Tins Kippered Snacks
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling

90c. 2 Tins Snap .....................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
10 Cakes Castile Soap . . 25c.
2 Tins Old Dutch .................
3 Tins Classic Cleanser ..
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
3 Cakes Fairy Soap .............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .....
3 Cakes Plantol Soap ...........

. .$3.70 Lux, pkg..........................

. 39c. 

. 25c.
25c. per peck, lb. 

Turnips23c.
28c. 25c. 18c.

35c.per gallon 
Robinhood

19c.
or Five 

.............. $3^5
25c $3*5

$225
$3*5 $1.95

25c $1*5
.. 25c. 
.. 23c35c.

$2.70........... $2.30 23c $3.4090 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
Lamp Chimneys (medium sise) 10c

each, 3 for ........................
7 lbs. Choice Onions .
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...

A good 4 String Broom .
Scrub Brushes and other brushes 15c. 

1 lb. Bulk Assorted Chocolates, 
Reg. 50c Value for 

Cartridge Belts only
Orders delivered promptly in City, 

to West Side, Fairrifle and Mfliotd oa 
' Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noon.

$2.00 23c
..$1.90
..$3.45

25c. 25cOatmeal ..... 
Pure Lard

Bag
Pall

10c. . 25c.
... 25c

49c.

ROBERTSON’S10c. 27c
50c.

21c.

Use the Want Ad. Way
/

A tree on the estate of a century old homestead at Auburn, N. Y., cracked 
under the strain of ai severe windstorm recently. The trunk fell on the ho isc 
and what happened the photo shows better than mere words can describe.

A recent official report made by the 
----------- Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies

their very offmanagement. » ^^“^Tood toTof"ifi?

yearln a way to give color lo the “P« their finances. During that; 
charge openly made by one labor dele- twelvemonth the total _ sum raised by I 
gate at Plymouth, that trade unions d»« from all trade umons.n England 
are now rnn mainly for the benefit of was upward of 000,000 Ofthto|
leaders and officials. # “es T rnTnC^nt.^The^ef

Registrar estimated that about 40 per 
cent, of the expenses was used for

t

INSURANCE .
Allow us to explain personally how our policies 

It will pay you to know our agents. 
Fire, Marine, Auto. Glass, Acc.-Siçkness. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Sx. John, N. B.

‘ BIBLE LECTURE.
Hear W. F. Salter, Canadian general 

manager International Bible Students 
Association, at the Imperial Theatre, 
Siinday evening, at 7.30, Oct.
Seats free. No collection.

Are you going to the Arena Monday 
night?

are better.,ir
14th.

10—13
:

GAS. INDIGESTIONRummage sale, Tabernacle Church | 
vestry, Monday, Oct. 16, 2-4 p. m. j

2^361-10-15 Chew a few Pleasant Tablets,
the numbers have been as high as 
7,000.000. Obviously this must mean 
severe retrenchment in expenses of 
the management, if there Is to be any 
management at all.

salaries and wages.' The rest was 
charged up to rent, printing, lawyers’ 
fees, expense accounts of delegates, 
and so on. The noticeable thing is 
that this overhead of labor unions has 
steadily risen from year to year, both 
relatively and absolutely. In 1921 the 
cost of management was greater than 
the entire fund contributed for all pur
poses in 1916.

In fairness, it has to be acknowl
edged that a part of this increase is 
due to the rising scale of prices for 
everything. But that does not explain 
the whole case. The unions have been 
branching out into all kinds of novel 
undertakings, and it is now found that 
they cost a great deal of money. With 
a declining membership, the time is 

when the workers will find that

Instant Stomach Relief!McIntyre vs. Healy at Arena Mon
day night.

G W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f.

II

PLAYING THE GAME.
fît* X (Toronto Star)

The London Times in reporting a 
cricket match tells of the bowler sus
taining an injury to his hand. He had 
to finish the over, but did so with his 
left hand. “Off these balls,” the re
port says, “Mr. ——, of course, did not 
attempt to score.”
That is the spirit in which cricket is 
played.

One day last year in an important 
county match a wicket-kecp having

Black’s Orchestra, Studio, tonight. ! 
Dancing, 9 to 12.

Eat and enjoy Marven’s White Lily : 
products. They satisfy.

BRIDGE.
The Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

will hold a bridge at Pythian Castle, 
Oct. 24. Tickets $1. 28330-10-15

Rummage sale, 14 Charlotte St., 
Tuesday morning, at 9-8°2®9™_1(>_16

HIV
Always say "Phillips” and 

Refuse Imitations
That’s cricket.

If you feel full, sick or uncomfort
able after eating, here is harmless 
stomach relief. your doctor and yourself by 

asking for “Phillips,” the original Milk 
of Magnesia prescribed by physicians 
for 50 years. Don’t accept a substitute 
for the genuine “Phillips.” 25-cent 
bottles, also 60-cent bottles, contain 
directions—any drug store.

expenses must be cut in order to comej taken the ball sharply appealed to the 
somewhere near the ability of the* umpire for an out in the belief that 
members to pay dues. The General the ball had snicked the bat. “Not 
Council of the Trade Union Congress out,” said the umpire. The batsman, 
now reckons upon an effective mem- knowing he had been caught out, play- 
bership of not more than 4,000,000— ed the next ball on his wicket and was

Protect“Pape’s Diapepsin” 
settles the stomach and corrects diges- 

reacbes theittion the moment 
stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents at any drug store. 
Keep it handy !

flannelSpecial sale of men’s grey 
shirts, Saturday gt $225. Sandy Corbet, 
195 Union street.

All the fans are going to the Arena. 
When? Monday night.

I

Qb (Modern 
J(ÿIoor Coverim

that Â 
alwam bieases#

Special new stock in sample under-
lotTe StMrS' HetherinBt°283ÎLl^-air6 I

Phone West 17 and secure your 
American anthracite, egg and chestnut; 
also try Pictou, that hard burning soft 
coal. Prompt deliveries.—Colwell Fuel

; 4
■ %

p. •’ -O- " O ■■ M ^ .. O " * -■ » '■ -> .
i ele'.eV

Co., Ltd.

Yes we have our seats for the Arena 
Monday night.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 

the market. Good for the
a-L f-

H...................................................................
06 * ae * se " ae * se * « se ae
c n m u n 'k ii 'h w «

• •*••••• • >
rOSMM«$96WMW

, - wz. W « W W M its w!> y * * * • • , •
9Eria> « 99 99 M

flavor on 
kiddles.

58
WALL PAPER FACTS.

Better values, larger variety, newer 
goods. Latest designs for less money 
at 19 King Square, Edward Hotel 
Bldg. D. McArthur, Bookseller. No 
branches. 28416-10-15

«WWW*lui > tf- »m /

teiLITTLE LAMB” TO BE 
SOLD AT THE ORPHANS’ 

FAIR TONIGHT.
F. L. Potts will auction off a real 

live lamb at 10 o’clock tonight. Mary 
was loathe to part with her pet but a 
ruthless wholesaler of the City Market 
sent it to the fair. “Hiram Hqybeam,” 
"Hannah” and the Carleton Cornet 
Band in attendance. Door prize a load 
of coal. Fair closes Wednesday night. 
Please lend us your assistance.

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10^10—t.f.

ominionlJNOLEUM RUGS>r
#

iff
m

-f-| ELIEF from tedious housework, long years of Jtv service, attractiveness and quiet walking comfort 
just a few of the advantages that make 

Dominion Linoléum Rugs such a satisfactory addition

*
“Ritz” tonight — delightful music, 

floor, dancing. 28252-10-15 fv.

NOTICE
The Western Meat and Farmers 

Produce Supply wish to say they will 
have a great beef and pork sale, Fri
day and Saturday. It will pay you to 
come miles to this great sale, 217 King 
street, West. Phone West 234.

28275-10-lfl

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. $.
10—1(X—t.f.

“Ritz,” dancing tonight — real en
joyment. _________ 28251-10-15

Championship boxing at Arena Mon
day night.

are

to any home.
The use of Dominion Linoleum Rugs brings you more 
leisure hours. They cannot hold threads or lint. Being 
stainproof and non-absorbent a light mopping removes 
every trace of dirt and dost.

These sanitary, durable floor coverings look well. 
They add a note of copy warmth and brightness to 
art y room and there are patterns to suit every purpose, so 
wide is the range of selection offered.

Dominion Linoleum Rugs require no 
fagfwntngr of any kind and retain their 
attractive appearance through years 
of the hardest wear.

r

GOOD NEWS.
The management have arranged for 

extra ring side seats for Healey-Mc- 
Intyre bout, Monday, Oct. 15. It is 
expected that the biggest crowd that 

attended a boxing show will be 
10-15

i

atj

m /

aMhe Arena Monday night.

APPOINTMENT.
Mrs. Edith Stevens has been ap

pointed by the SpireUa Corset Co. as 
their manager for St. John. She has 
her certificate in corsetry, and is quali
fied for the position. She will send you 
a trained corsetiere by appointment.— 
45 Eolliott Row. Phone 4449.

*
\

Im28401-10-15

See the* rag» at year Local Dealer**. Ask Mm 
to show you Dommiaa Lûxrieum by the yard. 

It bas all the characteristics of Dominion Linoleum 
Rug* and is especially desirable for covering the 
whole floor without seam or crack. Both products 
are remarkably moderate m price.

Send us your name and address and 
see sosfi mail you an attractive rug 
folder in four colon. Address Dom
inion Oilcloth and Linoleum Co. 

Limited, Montreal

EXPENSIVE LABOR UNIONS.
(New York Times.)

After the recent Congress of English 
Trade Unions at Plymouth, a despair
ing English Liberal wrote, an article 
under the title, “What Is the Matter 
With Ivabor?” He pointed to the great 
loss of membership in the unions.

’ Something like 2,000,000 names were 
dropped from the roll in one year. 
But this is customary in hard times. 
Stronger complaint was made by the 
writer mentioned because there seemed 
lo be no constructive programme, no

working

A

«y»
«soforr sendee.
Trad. Mmrk ofae «W W 
«fce/ewe/ sseryjrfee*.

O.
U•j;V OOe, o.OO

far-rcaching plans for 
through the Labor Party to secure 
political control. But he did not refer 
to one matter which has come to have 
great prominence in investigations of 
the Methods of trade unions. iThis is

oo

(Dining (Room

We make the BEST Troth te 
Canada at the Mort Reasonable
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices Brandi Offlroi_ 

MT Mata Bt 88 Charlotte St 
Those «88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Ÿtm*.
Open Isa eat# 9 p. ak

:

:

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78-82 King Street
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSTRENGTH OF SAMSON PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.r PARAGON (English) CHINA 1

Famous For Its Quality.
24 Styles Cups and Saucers—Choice 85c. Each.

[

\ ■ Z A

)

POOR DOCUMENT
I

&

N

x Saturday Specials
IN

Hot Water Bottles
V -

i\

KIO.

- At Wassons
All New First-class Stock. No Seconds.

$1.88$225 Extra Strong—Red and Black Rubber ....
Full capacity. Guaranteed two years.

$1.98 Chocolate Rubber (Long Life) .......................
Large size. Guaranteed two years.

........... $1.60

$1.39$1*0 Red Bubber for 
$125 Red Rubber for 
9 SYDNEY STREET

89c.
711 MAIN STREET

WASSONS
MUSKRAT COATS

-------AT-------

Specially Low Prices
Large Collars and Bell Cuffs 

Reverse Borders 
Handsomely Lined

1

$150, $175, $190, $200
C. & E. EVERETT

27—29 CHARLOTTE ST. 10—14

\
a>

J

Dont Lose Your Hair 
Try Coticura

If your scalp is irritated, itching 
and burning and your hair dry end 
falling out in combfuls try the fol
lowing treatment. Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticure 
Ointment end follow with hot sham
poo of Coticura Soap.

OMusetHartMc. Teles™He Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
tnaaas. LhriteA M4 St. Faal St.. W.. Selml. 
eWCuticur* Soap ahavea without
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along an’ he says: ‘Open that thrunk,’ 
he says. ‘Cut th’ rope,’ he says. Boys 
bring an axe an’ lave us see what this 
smuggler has in th’ box,’ he says. 
‘What’s this? A blackthorn cane I Con
fiscate it. A bottle iv Whiskey. Put 
it aside fr ividence. A ooat! M's- 
creent ! A pair iv pants ! Ye perjured 

Don’t ye know ye can get

4
WHERE THE FAIRIES ARE.

(P. C. Fitzgerald in Ottawa Journal.)
1 know why Moses’ mother went and 

hid her little boy there,
Where Mies Pharaoh went a-bathlng 

and the tall bulrushes grew.
I know the kind of place it was and 

everything’s a joy there,
I have stayed there, and have played 

» there, and I love it, so would 
you; /

There are tall yellow flags there and 
the water-wagtail wags there, 

There are water lilies golden and water 
lilies white,

And dragon-flies unstinging on their 
fairy-wings go winging,

And the kingfisher fishes like a flash 
of bluest light ;

So a little chap might lie there and 
would never, never cry there, 

But be happy and contented from the 
morning to the night.

I know why fairies seldom show them
selves to girls and boys now, 

Why Titania has vanished and Puck 
never shows his face;

We bustle and we hurry and there is 
so much of noise now,

But I fancy I shall see them, now I’ve 
found a quiet place;

There is green and lovely grass there, 
but how few the folks that pass 
there,

The way is very narrow, 
hedges they are tall,

There are only birds to riot in that 
place so still ,and quiet,

And the wildflowers bloom and blos
som from the spring till brown 
leaves fall;

So even in the day there the fairies 
they might play there,

I shall sit upon a tree stump and shall 
know and love them all.

The Evening Times*Star BE CAREFULMr. Dooley On 
The Custom House

>
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ruffyan ! „
nearly as good a pair iv pants fr twice 
th’ money in this counthryp Three 
collars? Hyena! A bar iv soap. An 
this man calls himself a pathnte ! 
Where did ye get that thrunk? It 
looks foreign. I’ll take it. Open ye er 
mouth. I’D throuble ye IT that back 
tooth. Me man,’ he says, ‘Ye have 
taken a long chanst,’ he says, ‘but I 
won’t be hard on ye.’

“Oh well divvle mend Hannigan, 
said Mr. Hennessy. “It’s little sym
pathy I have fr him, gallivantin' off 
acrost th’ ocean. Annyhow, Hannigag 
an’ th’ likes iv him is all raypublic- 
ans.” ,

“That’s why I can’t make it out, 
said Mr. Dooley. “Why do they stick 
up? Maybe th’ slcrety in th’ threeas- 
ury is goto’ in to what Hogan calls th’ 
lingery business an’ is gettln’ informa
tion on th’ fashions. But I wondher 
why they make thim swear to affida
vits.”

“’Tis wrong,” said Mr. Hennessy. 
“We’re an honest people.”

“We are,” said Mr. Dooley. "We 
are, but we don’t know it.” 
(Copyright, 1923, by the Bell Syndi

cate, Inc.)

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co„
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Bureau of Gradations audits the circulation of The Evening

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE
Have your flue* examined and made safe.

Have your electric wiring and ga* pipes examined and 

made safe.
H ave ail rubbish

premises.
Teach yourself and children the danger of fire.

U SE safety matches.

Observe good housekeeping rules.

KeEP ydur premises clean.

T ELL your neighbor to do the same.

Have an extinguisher or bucket of water, for fire purposes 

only, always handy.

K E£P the gasoline you have to use in a self-closing metal 
f.w| and use it out of doors only. 

tr > /
BlEEP matches in a metal box.

Watch the careless smoker and do not allow him to 

impose on you.

C ALL the Chief of Fire Department or local inspector 
when in doubt. (He knows.)

H ELP the Fire Department to fight your fire before it starts.

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREVEITION BOARD
H. H. McLELLAN, Fire Marshal.

here fr to see that th’ Infant todus- 
thries iv Rahway don't get th’ worst 
Iv it fr’m th’ pauper labor iv Europe,’ 
he says.

“With that, a chief mspictor comes 
up an’ says he: ‘Mlsther Hannigati,’ he 
says, ‘On ye'er wurrud iv honor as an 
Irishman an’ an American citizen,’ he 
says, ‘have ye annythtog in that box 
that ye cnd’ve paid more fr in this 
counthry ?’ ‘On me wurrud iv honor,’ 
says Hannigan.

“ T believe ye,’ says th’ chief. ‘Swear 
him. Ye know th’ solemnity iv an 

Ye do solemnly swar be this

“Hannigan’s back” said Mr, Dooley,
“I didn’t know he’d iver been away,” 

said Mr. Hennessy.
“Oh, he has that,” said Mr. Dooley. 

“He’s been makln’ what Hogan calls 
th’ gran’ tower. He’s been to Cork 
an he see his rilitlves, an’ now he’s 
come home fr to thry to get even. Ho 
had a gran’ time, an’ some dag, I’ll 
get him in here an’ have him tell frq 
about it.”

“Did he bring annythtog back? ask
ed Mr. Hennessy.

“He started to,” said Mr. Dooley, 
“befure he left Queenstown he laid to

The Audit 
Times.

ed from within and around yourremovNow the airplane multiplies that by 
four, and this is by no means the end. 
Faster planes and bigger airships' are 
being turned out steadily by the inven
tors of the more enterprising nations, 
and each year they will surpass them
selves. Human ingenuity and daring 
have never been displayed more strik-

THAT TWO-EDGED SWORD.

\ That there will be no embargo to 
anthracite fromprevent American

coming to Canada is now pretty gen
erally agreed, though we shall hear of 
it from time to time. So long as we 
can pay the high price at which it is 
made available to us we are likely to 

unexpected element

anMtie that ye have not been lyin’ all
ingly than in conquering the air. 

j The; world gasped when Blériot flew 
the Channel. Today to hop across by 

But not all men- on business or pleasure is one of
cans are of that opinion. For some , ^ commonplaces Flying has fevolu- 
thne past one John Jacob Rogers, a ; tionizcd warfare. The extent to which 
jiMsachuaeU» Congressman, baa been 
demanding not only an embargo in 
emergency years but a permanent em
bargo. His contention is that he is act
ing from patriotic reasons. The supply 

and the United

get it, unless some 
enters the case.

.
\

/3^? &Xand the X1! it may revolutionize many of the or
dinary ways of peace can only be 
guessed as yet but enough has been 
done to make It certain that new won
ders will be unfolded frequently in our 
day. This, in a word, is the flying age.

>Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds.

1 IMP!11Iinrl JAP RELIEF FUND GROWS.
Fredericton’s substantial contribution 

to the Japanese fund has brought the 
present total up to a considerable ex
tent. The total amount which had 
been received by the Red Cross up to 
last night was $4,342.55. The recent 
contributions included $798 from Fred
ericton ; $25 from the Ashburnham
branch of the Red Cross in Frederic
ton; $60 from the collections taken in. 
the Imperial Theatre, and $10 from the 
Ludlow street Baptist church.

\>
c -iF

is limited, he *seits 
States should retain what is left of 
what he describes as a disappearing ne- / 
cessity. The statistics on the anthracite 
fileds are against Mr. Rogers,

THE MARITIMES.

Ibut what 
figures ? Possibly he has

. IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Don’t Hesitate.
Young Curate—May the minister 

always kiss the birde after the per
forming the ceremony?

Old Clergyman—Yes, but not too 
long after.

The solid value of the Maritime 
ports to Canada at large is emphasiz
ed by* the Toronto Globe in comment
ing favorably upon ttie Halifax Chron
icle’s plea for a real and broad Cana
dian unity. It agrees that the prov
inces further west should consider what 
the Dominion would be without the

are mere
liâtes in view.

But not even in Boston are they all 
of Mr. Rogers’ opinion, and some of his 
Opponents are seeking to modify his 
transports by pointing out to him that 
the permament embargo he admires 
so much is a two edged weapon with 
little to choose between the edges in 
the matter of sharpness. The ques
tion of self-interest enters into the 
Boston Transcrpits’ argument against 
u permanent embargo, 
disposed to hold the threat over us as 
a method of keeping us in order, ana 
it. mentions some forms which our re
taliation might take in case anthra
cite were shut off,

Just now some of the New England 
considering the 

matter of securing hydro-eleétric pow
er from Canadian sources. “It is be
lieved,” the Transcript says, “that the 
time will come when the energy derived 
from tlie falling water in Ontario and 
other parts of the Dominion will help 
keep in motion the machinery in New 
England mills. And there is the fur
ther question of the attitude which 
Canada may take with respect to ex
portation of her pulp wood. For many 

Canada has used American an- 
The Canadian trade in the

VI/

1E

W

Reason.
“Men are so much more reasonable 

than women,” declared Mr. Grouch 
during an argument in which he was 
getting the worst of it.

“Yes,” replied Mrs. Grouch, “I have 
noticed that, especially at a ball game, 
where a man is always so reasonable 
that he thinks every time the umpire 
makes a decision against the borne 
team he Is a thief and robber and 
blind as a bat.”

3

Maritimes. “There would have been no
Canada would have

Bti

IConfederation, 
been "shut off from the sea during most 
of the year, except by using foreign 
territory. This is true, and does not 

to be true because we are now

It would be
IIS

. Wcease
in a position to use the Pacific ports to 
a greater extent than was formerly 
possible. We need both the Atlantic 
and Pacific outlets, and we need the 
enthusiasm and the political capacity 
of the Maritime people. Not in the luck.
Atlantic provinces alone, but to On- Hub—Nothing to it! . A horseshoe’s

J ranada very shape shows how stpuld it is totano and every other part of Canada, |t wUh luck_^it can>t make th’ Irish th’ finest potes an
is it necessary to emphasize the broad both ends mect. « tionists an’ the poorest bookkeepers to Hannigan Forced to Blush.
Canadian view.” - ‘— BV wurruld an’ a dozen or two iv “ ‘I swear,’ says Hannigan. ‘That

Recognition of this need of the At- Not The Only One. blackthorn sticks f’r frinds iv his on will suffice,’ says th’ chief. “Ye look
lantlc outlets, and of the enthusiasm The speaker waxed eloquent, and ., „g like an honest man, an if ye'er pa-
.„a capacity cl th. Maritime pcçpfc aftcr^ to l*™”2 -H, had a met Umulchiue citl.cn an1 yc -<■

r“ £ k-.- swæ: rAïSj-r
unity which we try to promote in this what will follow, I repeat? see th’ sthreet damn department^ as much as we «*ï?ed :

, ,, „rmntr„ ean be increased And a loud masculine voice in the scows goto’ out to sea, an th la-ad Go down on th dock an be searched,
part of the country, can tie mcreaseo auu wUI,» fr,m health boord cornin’ aboord he says. , -
by words to some extent but to a _________ au- askiu’ iv’rybody did they have th “Hannigan says he wint down on th
much greater extent by converting Dime Lacking. small pox an’ was they convicts dock practicin’ th’ lock step so he

■ , “There was a Rooshian ,on th boat wudden’t seem green whin they put 1
theory into practice. The man who entered the doctor’s ,, .,. b out jv ftooshia because he him in f’r perjury. I won’t tell ye

Our friends in the other provinces w»iting-room was very seedy looking . r-read and wasn’t in sympathy what he see on th’ dock. No, I won’t,
cannot expect to promote unity and Rn(j down at heels. The minute the with tbg pr’esent Government and Han- Hinnissy. ’Tis’nt annything ye ought
enthusiasm bv using foreign ports'at medical gentleman set eyes on the visi- an’ him got to be gr-reat frinds. to know, oniess ye’re goin’ into th

i a 5 sr “ 8,1 - ■Ma.’srs. - «
Provinces, particularly as our owa “What is the matter with you?” in- 8 iLook > he says with th* tears way to th’ bottom iv th’ thrunks an
ports will give as good qr better ser- quired the doctor when he had time. " ^ , d’own his cheeks. He was there wasn’t a woman fr’m th’ boat
vice and their use will attain that ob- “My eyes are inflamed,” replied the J in W ligislachurc. ‘Look’ he that he’d dare to look in th’ face5 wh- Hon. M, Lapointe says Is ^ ^ ^ ^ water says, ‘Behold Rendre freedom,’ he ^ trn^ed a^th^ush an

so desirable, the handling ot Canadian jfi wh!ch has been dissolved as much : ? > <)ther man>\ he says, ‘on’y th’ hind th’ bars iv a fence an’, he started
products in such a way j as most to boracic powder as you can put on a - don’t know it,’ he says, fr thim.
benefit Canadian railways, Canadian dime,” said the doctor. -That flag which I can’t see, but I “‘Sol’ there, says a polisman.

, „ .. , w. some ' “Thank you, murmured thç patient Hi» there.’ he says, ‘floats over ‘Where are ye goin ? he says,ports and Canadian labor. We some- a/ay A moment later here- ^m^v d^es,’ he says. ‘Whin I “‘To see me wife, ye gom!’ says
times are forced to believe people of mtered th, waiting-room. off th- boat,’ he says, ‘I’ll put Hannigan.
the other provinces do not realize how «Tell me, doctor,” he said, with an >’ shoulder,’ he says, ’and ‘“Ye can’t see her till we took at
serious a question this is to the MarL ingratiating smile, “where do I get the ^ ag free „ anny man alive,’ he what Ie’vf domestic^ootîe^ ran

'■» - *“'• ------------aru, ïr.."- ss Æ
or belt with th’ blackthorn,’ he says, he. Ye're a prisoner, says he, till we 
‘an’ little I care which it is,’ he says prove that ye ought to be.
‘A smile fr those that love ye, a^a “With that Mrs Hannigan calls out, 
pVchfr those that hate, ^ Tom -Tim,’ she says, ‘Pah pah,’ she says, 
Moore th’ pote says,’ he says. ‘Land ‘Ar-re ye undher arrest,’ she says An 
iv liberty’ he sàvs, T salute ye’ he says, ye promised me ye wuoaen t dhrinkl 
wavto’ hk hat at a soap fa'ethry. she says. ‘What ar-re ye charged
n^r'ye^cWt^ys a man " “‘Threaso^’ ’ says he ‘I wint away 
at hla etoow ‘Declared what?’ says fr’m home’ he says. ‘But that’s no 
Hannigan. Th’ things ye have in th’ crime,’ she says Te» it is, says he. 
box> savs th’ man T have not,’ says T come backl he says.
Hannfgan. ‘Th’ contints iv that crate “With that another inspictor come 
is sacred between me an’ mesiif,’ he 
says ‘Well’ says th’ man, ‘Ye’d bet
ter slide down th’ companyion way or 
stairs to th’ basement iv th’ ship an’ 
tell what ye know,’ he says

“Well Hannigan is an Irish raypub- 
lican that does what h<fs told, so he 
wint downstairs an’ there was a lot 
iv la-ads sittin’ a-round a table, an 
says wan iv thim: ‘Wliat’s ye’re name.
Tim Hannigan, an’ ar-re J-e a citizen 
in this country?’

“‘Well, Glory be to th’ saints!" says 
Hannigan, ‘if that ain’t Petie Casey,

Well, how ar-re ye 
doin’ down here?*

I 4*

1 11A Poor Luck Emblem.
’wvfctrt. AS* "rt- tiCMt? ML SOr-TO StEMt UH.’ft Sfc<S KMWI6A.H 
"Vt CAMt StE HESLTXVL UE LOCK AT OMK YEVE GOT W TH CalorieWife—Look, dear, I picked up this 

horseshoe today. We’re in for some
Jmanufacturers are tgs

AII
this time like th’ knavish scoundhrel 
that ye wud be if ye did,* he says.

supply Iv th' stimulant that's made 
rivolu- is the original Pipeless Furnace. It has many Patented Fea

tures its imitators dare not copy. Let us show you why 
CALORIC is Best.

Ill III
PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.

. « ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,‘We believe ye an 1

years 
thracite.
hard coal is as well established as to 

To shut off thethe United States.
Canadian supply arbitrarily and per
manently would be likely to create no 
little hard feeling on the other side 
of the border, and that sentiment

New Clean Basketsi

for Nice Clean Clothesmight be reflected in retaliatory action 
that would be most unwelcome to >ew 1

ÆP|* Go £ar in sending the bed and table linen, handkerchleis •*««£**- 
clothing immaculately white to the ironing board, then on upstairs. 

' Just now we are showing some
STURDY WICKER CLOTHES BASKETS

On the other hand, the factEngland.
that Canada wants large quantities of 
anthracite might give us, in the ab
sence of a permanent embargo im- 

for the reasons stated by Mr, 5Éposed
Rogers, a powerful means of securing 

deal.”

tx which are 
T out, and will last for years.

CLOTHES HAMPERS
mooth splint, Alice blue and natural, at $205, $250 and $2.75.

a spuare
Which means, no doubt, that if we 

shut off the pulpwood. the question of 
an anthracite embargo would become, 
or might become, a real danger even 
when there were no strikes to the hard 
ooal region. We depend on the Unit
ed States for raw cotton, tpo, but per- 

protected in that direc-

in s

EMERSON &, FISHER, LTD.times.
dence to show that they do not know Letters To The Editorhow deep the issue cuts.

There can be no permanent satisfac- 
tion in this part of the country until 
our people begin to feel that they are 
receiving as much practical benefit 
from Confederation, broadly speaking, 
as the other partners. It is reasonable 
and it is right, and it will be profitable 
to Canada as a whole, not only to build 
up the Atlantic ports but to give car 
to the just demand of the Maritime 
Provinces for their fair share of the 
Canadian growth and development of

y.0, /haps we
tion by the ever fierce demands of the 
southern planters for markets. Even 
the anthracite miners are not blind to 
the. value of good cash custi 
There is, at large, the fact that 
is about the best market the Amort

it comes down to this,

hOWER COVE BOULEVARD.are

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—Under the old aldermanic re

gime, an application was made by the 
directors of the Canadian Oil Com
pany for a site at the Barrack Point, 
upon which to locate their works. A 
strong protest was made to the Coin- 

Council against the granting of 
this privilege.

There was much discussion to the 
council over the project, and several 
delegations for and against it were 
heard. Those in favor urged that the 
establishment of another oil industry 
would be the means of reducing the 
price of kerosene and for that reason 
If for no other, the applicants should 

On the other hand, it 
was

omers
ours

cans have, 
that while each country must be master 
in its own house and exercise absolute 
control over its natural resources, re
taliation and embargo maesures are 
fraught with mighty awkward conse- 

for all concerned. Threats are

mon

Have a Care For The Eyes 
of Your Loved Onesthe day.

3Premier Veniot gives most complete 
and emphatic denial to the Quebec 
report 'in which he was quoted as 
favoring the Quebec liquor law for 
New Brunswick and discussing the 
Ontario schools. The Premier did not 

the things 'the Que- 
attributed to him.

quences
idle, but some possible consequences 

be considered. For example, it 
to be doubted that the shutting

« Xi!
must

be favored.
was contended the site asked for 
one commanding a magnificent view of 
the harbor and this would be spoiled 
if the industry were located there 
Property owners raised objections be
cause of unpleasant odors that they 
feared would arise from the works. 
The outcome of the discussion, how
ever, was agreement by the council to 
comply with the request of the ap
plicants, who agreed to pay a yearly 
rental of $100. This money was sûb- 
sequently voted for the purpose of 
beautifying the grounds in the rear of 
the present grand stand. The plan out
lined included the setting out of trees 
besides a 21 foot to width driveway 
for vehicles and a foot path for the 
citizens.

When the work was completed the 
Barrack grounds (so called) became 
a very popular resort for men, women 
and children during the summer 
months, who enjoyed themselves by 
breathing the cool breezes of the Bay 
or watching the movements of vessels, 
full freighted, either entering or leav
ing the port. On the shore many per
sons, both old and young, could be seen 
leaving the bathing houses erected near 
by, for a plunge in the rippling waters 
when the tide was in. All these priv
ileges were enjoyed up to the outbreak 
of the war, in the year 1914, when the 
grounds were enclosed and all inter
course since then in the premises has 
been forbidden.

It is for restoration of these priv
ileges that a delegation of citizens will 
call on the Commissioner on Monday, 
day.

To me the appeal is not an unreas
onable one, and should be granted, as 
it probably will be, when the members 
of the delegation tell their story.

Yours truly,
JOHN B. JONES.

is not
off of the anthracite would lead to a 
widespread feeling against the pur
chase of all American goods in Canada, 

well be thought that the 
due to that feeling would be

f.th’ tailor’s son. 
an’ wliat ar-re ye 
he says. ‘I’m a custom inspictor, says 
th’ boy.

‘“’Tis a good job,’ says Hannigan. 
T thried fir it wanst mesiif, but I 
jined the wrong or-gan-i ration,’ he 
says. ‘Shtep out an’ have a dhrink, 
he says. Tve a bottle iv Irish whiskey 
in my thrunk that’d make ye think ye 
was swallowin’ a pincushion,’ he says.

“‘Sh!’ says Petie Casey. *Man 
alive, ve’ll be in th’ lock-up in an
other mtnvit if ye don’t keep quiet.’

“ ‘Well, annyhow,’ says Hannigan, ‘I 
want to give ye a blackthorne shtick 
fir ve’er father,’ he says.

“‘‘Lord bless me sowl !’ says th’ boy. 
‘Ye’ll lose me me job yeti That fel
low with th’ re-red hair is th’ principal 
Rahway dealer in blackthorns. His 

is Schmidt, an’ he’s sint down

say any of 
bee telegrams 
Neither in public nor in private did 
he discuss the New Brunswick pro
hibition situation .He made no men
tion of the existing law or any change 
in it. He gave no interview on any 
subject. The Premier in short, stamps 
the report of the Quebec Telegraph 
as false to every particular. His 
statement will be accepted without 
question, and to justice to him it should 
be given the widest publicity.

<$><$•<$>,•$■
The inside story of the Home Bank 

is coming out gradually. “The Barnard 
loan,” says the Ottawa Journal, “is 

less typical of half-a-dozen,

Raperhanging now Simplified
t-'vq you fully realize how much more simple, easy and 
L/ rapid, paperhanging has become with the perfection

and it may
losses
far greater than any gain which 
neighbors could effect by holding in 
reserve against some invisible day of 
shortage the amount of hard coal we 
ordinarily buy from them.

our

\

of semi-trimming Î
Consider the difference between this and the old-fash
ioned methods. Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper 
eliminates all trimming. You simply give the ends of 
the semi-trimmed roll a rap on table or floor and tht 
selvage falls off. Then cut the strips the required length 
and apply paste. Hang the paper—and the result is a 
perfectly butted job.
Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper is accurately trimmed 
for you in course of manufacture. It saves time, prevents 

and disorder, and simplifies the work throughout, 
the advantage of all who hang wallpaper to 

use Stauntpp Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper.

Ask your dealer to show you the patterns.

"Electrically at Yoer Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.OUTFLYING THE BIRDS.
Light which is right does not lessen 

the charm of lovely lighting.
Portable table and floor lamps which 

are now quite the vogue; all new and 
lovely in a wide range of styles and 
t,rices are on sale now.
Phone M. 2152.

►aves
time

The new airplane record made at 
St. Louis in the Pulitzer trophy con
test renews interest in the question as 
to what limit there can be for man’s 
speed to the air. He already outilles 
the swiftest bird, and it is now assert
ed that a machine can be made strong 
enough to endure a speed of 600 miles 
an hour, at which speed, however, 
Glenn Curtiss says friction would de-

BEST ARTISTIC EFFECTS
All Staunton Wallpaper is 22 inches 
In width. This allows of better de- 
velopment of the patterns and better 
artistic effects. Each Staunton pat
tern Is handled with the most 
painstaking care and tasteful judg
ment by men who are experts in 
interior decoration.
The 19234 Staunton line of Cana
dian-made Wallpaper is unsurpassed 
in novelty, design, coloring, finish or 
variety by any country in the world.

9J GERMAIN ST.
name

more or
which were responsible for the col
lapse of the institution.
Barnard, K. C., was president of the 
Davie Shipbuilding Company, which 
started by obtaining a credit of $100,- 

It was engaged to building ships 
for the French Government; and to 

the overdraft of the company 
the Home Bank reached $3,600,000. 

Two ships were built, and, when they 
refused by the French Govem- 

thrown back on the

Mr. C. A. muss 
It is toSemi-Trimmed Wallpapersstroy it.

The St. Louis record was made by a 
United States naval lieutenant who 
flew 1241-2 miles at the rate of more 
than four miles a minute, or 2482-8 
miles an hour. The second flyer was 
only fourteen seconds behind the win
ner. And this terrific speed was made 

triangular course each circuit of 
which measured but thirty mites. This 
record beats the best previous one by 

miles an hour—beats it by

Exclusive Patterns
Sold at our stores and through our agents

vtfE have a representative in nearly every town in 
W Canada who has our complete line of samples. 

A paper for every room for every house. Moderately 
priced. Quality guaranteed equal to the best imported 
papers. Agents wanted fin unrepresented localities.

empire wall papers, limited
Wholesale and Retail 

192 Feel St.
Mùntrtel

000. i

SEMI-TRIMMEDWALLPAPER
one year
at

were
*

ment, they were 
hands of the bank. fover a The bank was 

to make something out of Saves Timeanxious
them, and proceeded to operate them 
through a holding company. The ships 
got into the rum-running business on 
a large scale, yet with the final re
sult of a heavy loss.”

2LIMITED, TORONTOthirty-seven MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS324 Donald St. 
Winnipeg

and time was when thirty-seven 
considered danger-

334 Yooge St. 
Toronto

that,
miles an hour was

“A mile a minute” was 
cf breathless speed.

ously fast, 
the old measure

St. John. Oct. 18.
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October Sale 
Of Plaid Back Coatings

4

56 Inches Wide

$1.98 Per
Yard5q

Several hundred yards of New Seasonable Cloths in brown heather 
with brown and tan checked back, dark grey with grey and blue checked 
back; navy blue with green and Burgundy checked back.

These Coatings are Just what are required for Ladies' and Misses 
Coats, and the correct material for Boys' Winter Coats.

See these Cloths in our King Street windows today.
56 inches wide - - Sale Price $1.98 per yard.

m

Winter Coat Accessories
In LININGS, BUTTONS, BINDING, PADDING, CANVAS

60c* 70c., 80c., 90c* $1.00 a yard
.............. $1.50, $1.85, $2.00 yard

... $1.20, $1.40 yard : 

. $1.00 to $2.40 yard

40 inch Parley Linings, silk designs.................................
40 inch Fancy Venetian Linings, wear better than satin 
40 inch Plain Venetian Linings, grey, fawn, brown, blues 
54 inch Plain Italian Linings, grey, fawns, browns.......
54ÏÏtoi-»-very !

large Buttons are used on Coats as ornaments. ,
SALE STARTS ON MONDAY MORNING

Ground Floor.Dress Goods and Haberdashery Dept. -
■ X"5 and show windows."CLAROCIT"—something new—For eyeglasses, motor screens

iïsprp ft*-. :
condensation. Treat your motor screen and you can drive in safety and comfort. Wonder 
ful results can be obtained on windows and mirrors.

Sold in pencil or tablet form. Demonstrated at our front counter.

use

................... ... ......... « « *■»'****■*

^ KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STRICT , • MAIWW 8QM*—* _

Councillor McMillan of Sydney Mines 
left his home in North Sydney last 
Sunday and has not since been heard 
of. The appointment of a Temperance 
Act Inspector is said to be significant.

Harry J. Hatfield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Hatfield of Spring- 
haven, was drowned yesterday when 
he fell off a log in Currie’s Pond. He 
and his brother shot a duck and were 
trying to secure it when the accident 
happened.

N. B. Telephone Co., sheaf ; Mrs. E. 
Creighton, and Mrs. A. Langbein, 
wreath) C. Hayden Kelly, sheaf; Em
ployes W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Myles, 
bouquet; Sir Frederick Williams-Tay
lor, wreath.

funerals

James Taylor.
The funeral of James Taylor took 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
home, 266 Rockland road. A short ser
vice was held at the house aftor which 
the body was taken to St. Paul’s (Val
ley) church where service was 
ducted by Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
... sistçd by Rev. J. W. Millidge. The 
hymns sung were favorites of Mç, Tay
lor’s, Nearer My God to Thee, and 
Unto the Hills Around, being feelingly 
rendered by the choir. The funeral 
was largely attended and Included 
members of the staff of W. H. Thorne 
& Co. Ltd, of which the late Mr. 
Taylor w
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful and completely filled a bar
ouche. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery, where service was con
ducted by Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot.

The floral tributes were;—Operators 
N. B. Telephone Co., wreath; Miss 
Mary L. Thorne, bouquet ; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. White, wreath; Miss L. R. 
Dunn, bouquet ; Mrs. H. Long and 
Joseph J. Long, Newfoundland, cross; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Anthoney, sheaf; 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Henderson, sheaf ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Kee, bouquet; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foley, sheaf; A. 
Leavitt, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Long, wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Taylor, sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bur- 
ton, sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens, 
sheaf; Miss Jennie Kirkland, bouquet; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Eckebreckt, 
sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Smith, 
sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Anthoney, 
sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. L. Eckebrect, 
wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Roberts, 
sheaf; Mrs. James Foley and Ada, 
sheaf; N. B. Telephone Co., wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Anthoney, sheaf; 
Operating Staff, West End Exchange,

Use the Want Ad. Way

con-

as

a member for many years.

Home-made Remedy 
Stope Coughs Quickly {;

The beet cough medicine yon ever • 
used. A family supply easily and < 
quickly made. Saves about ft. J ’

You might be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home m just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, ont for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the........... .. Usually stops the
ordinary cough or chest cold m 24 

Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren like it—and it is J J
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour 2V. ounces of Pinex m a 16- 
os. bottle: then fill it up with plain 
gran listed sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a. 
small' bottle of ready-made cough

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that line the throat and aiff 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendicj 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness ana
^Pinex11 fi8*1a^lghly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes. , . . .____

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pmex 
with directions and don t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toionto, Out.

Use the Want Ad. Way,

Daniel Pays You To 
Shop in Morning

5 Z

This month and next month Morning Shop
pers will make something extra at Daniel s. No 
matter what you buy or how much, you get a 
Credit Slip that buys you more goods to the ex
tent of five per cent, of your total purchases. Five 
per cent., just for coming in the morning up to 12 

noon.
Why this gift ? It costs more to serve you from 

Extra help has to be hired for busy 
hours. Save Daniel’s this extra expense by being 
an early bird and you will save it for yourself. 
Your morning Cash Sales Slip will be stamped , 
with à Five Per Cent. Credit, exactly the same 

cash in making your month-end purchase.

That means when you get, say, a $40 suit or 
coat—you-get two dollars’ worth of anything you 
like in any of twenty departments as a clear gift 
for coming in the morning. A $5 Blouse—what 
does it do? Possesses you with a Morning Credit 
Slip that at five per cent, of $5 gets you half a 
dozen real human Hair Nets—at the end of the 
month when all credits are redeemed.

So that while all agree that it pays to shop at 
Daniel’s, hereafter it will pay better to shop in the 
Morning. Till the end of November anyway. It 

how fast you respond whether the 
gift will be kept up. Shop in the Morning at 
Daniel's, where you save something extra.

noon on.

as

depends on
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BY MARIAN HALE.
NEA Service Writer 

Parie, Sept. 12.—Just how the Paris
ienne wears her hair Is of great con
cern to American women in Paris who 

anxious to return to their native 
as French as possible.

In Paris, you become very conscious 
of your hair, because every street has 
many shops where you may get what 
we call a wave and what the French
woman calls an “ondulation." And the 
smart coiffures and sleek shining locks 
you see over here convince you that 
the Parisienne gives much attention to 
the exterior of her head.

The beauty parlor as we know it, 
fitted up like a boudoir with every 
type of facial treatment available, is 
quite unusual here. The French shop 
devotes its energies to the hair and is 
most frequently found In connection 
with a barber shop. It Is patronized by 
men quite as often as by women.

At present, the four types of hair
dressing sketched are most stylish.
French Bcb

“La Garçonne" is the French ver
sion of the bob. Instead of flowing 
locks, making the head look very large, 
It is close, neat and boyish. The lialr 
is pulled back straight from the fore
head and drawn plainly over the 
crown. And the back Is clipped quite 
short like a boy’s. The sides are al
lowed only a very slight fluffiness.

This style is more difficult to wear 
than the original type of bob, but it 
is much more distinctive. It brings 
classic features into startling promi
nence, b,ut drags into the light every 
irregularity on the plain face.

“La Coquette,” on the other hand,

art i 
land

-JNEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light,''even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
—no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
comibon kerosene (coal oil), 
j The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W, Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.’
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Amdur’s Woolen Sale
i

l LADIES' WOOL 
RIBBED HOSE 
Value $1.50, Pair

RED LABEL 
UNDERWEAR

Reg. $2.50 $1.45 49c
eachvalue.

LADIES’ CASHMERE 
and HEATHER 

HOSE
Made in England 

Value to $1.25

BLUE LABEL 
UNDERWEAR

Reg. $3.00
value. each

$1.95
69c
pair

[
STANFIELD’S 
FINE RIBBED 

COMBINATIONS 
Half Price. j Sale Now On

Amdur’s, Ltd.
No. 1 King Square

»

i Here’s How the Parisienne 
Puts Up Her Hairf

1

Perfect 
Table Linen
Women who delight in 
the exquisite refine
ment of perfect table 
linen choose Brown’s 
Pure Irish Linen. Look 
fo!r the little shamrock 
woven into the corner 
of each article.
Ash y our dealer to shoes you

this famous line.

BROWN'S

SHAMROCK
PURE IRISH

LINEN
e

John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd.
Belfast - Ireland

Cdnadiari Branch:

JohnS. Browrv&Soai, 
IM. a** -wi (Canada) Limited 

LINENS JJ 80 Wellington St. W.Toronto
9

By “BRIGGS”AND THEN SHE TOOK UP GOLF

Electric Portable 
Boudoir Lamps

from the “Classique Studios" of 
New York with beautiful stand
ards and shades at moderate 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St

r
9
*»
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G»(s and Good housekeepers 
realize the superiority qf

Baker’s 
Chocolate

(Premium No. 1)
for malting cakes, pies, jpuddings, 

fudges, ices, etc.
Be sure that you 
get the genuine 
the blue wrapper 
and yellow label 
with the trade
mark of the Choc
olate Girl on the 
back.

.in

Made In Canada By,
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

EmblUhcd 1780 
Mills at Dorchester, Mass, 

and Montreal* Canada 
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREB

V

softens and flatters in a most soothing 
manner. The sides are cut short and 
curled, but the front is brushed very 
smoothly and brought low over the 
face without destroying the outline of 
the crown. The back is rolled up and 
held in place with a comb or with two 
tortoise shell, pins.

“La Reine’ takes us back to the old 
days of the Louis and is reserved en-

I
SB

Safe
Milk"•> .ux "HIVH.II,, ,11,

| Sal^UlVlU^Wii For Infante 
••VUT-' A Invalid.

iraL'i”'.

■Ï
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.WOMEN! DUE 

INI GARMENT
tirely for evening wear. The hair starts 
away severely from the face,, but at 
the crown changes its tactics and be
comes a mass of ringlets and curls, the 
division of policy being marked by a 
wide circular comb. Truth forces me 
to add that store curls are more fre
quently employed in this coiffure than 
nature’s.

The Psyche outline comes to life in 
“La Grecque,” but it is a fan-like erec
tion rather than a coil. With it the 
wide headband of colored silk or metal 
cloth, or of jewels, is always worn.

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

Waists
Skirts
Coats

RECENT WEDDINGS
Diamond Dyes Gark-Barton.

À wedding of interest was solemn
ized in the Baptist clyircH in Cumber
land Bay yesterday afternoon when 
Rev. R. W. Hopkins united in mar
riage Miss Ethel Cora, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jarvis E. Barton, and Archi
bald Gordon Clark, of Sussex. They 
Will reside In Sussex.

Each 15-cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint any old, worn, 
faded thing new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Drag stores sell all colors.

T”~I
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GIVE SPEECHES ON 
FECIAL CLASSES

V:¥:?V f
I -5 .f

i' i: |i
I If\

11 \M
Ÿ . .

ii Resolutions at Montreal Con
ference — Quebec Law j 

Amendment Asked.
Dr. Mabel Hannington and 

Miss I. Jamieson Talk 
to Teachers

;

How
S

SUNSET brings you the skill 
of the master dyer

w'
Kx

Montreal, Oct. 12—Seven resolutions 
were passed at the closing sessions of 
the privinclal convention of temper
ance forces, held here this afternoon. 
These included requests that only one 
bottle of liquor should be sold to a pur
chaser in any one day according to 
the letter as well as the spirit of the 
liquor law; that the liquor stores be re
quired by the commission and the Gov
ernment to carefully observe provi
sions against sales to persons under 
eighteen, to any convicted of drunken- 

and to any person who habitually

« ■Yi.
Dr. Mabel Hanlngton and Miss 

Isabel Jamieson addressed the opening 
meeting of the Teachers’ Association 
held last night in the Natural History 
Society rooms with W. T. Denham, 
tlie president, in the chair. They 
spoke of the special classes for retard
ed pupils which hâve been organised 
this year in the St. John schools.

After a very interesting account of 
what is being done in the Uhited States 
and elsewhere along similar lines, Dr.
Hanlngton gave a somewhat detailed 
account of the standardised Binet- 
Simon tests which are regularly em
ployed for determining the mental abil
ity and special aptitude of individual 
pupils. She said that it was more and 
qiore recognised today that a pupil de
ficient along some lines may yet have
Special aptitude along other lines and a • 1
it is pre-eminently the duty of the state 111^ i Ljuni A irl 
to see that each child shall have as far ff (till 1 IIM rtlU 
as possible a fair chance in life. 1 he . 1 fi . 1 *1
special classes would develop the spec- llgl. In A ’TmltMthllPS
lal aptitudes. She told about the or- Ml F ’WlllUUHCO
ganisation of the special classes in St.
John and outlined what it was aimed 
to accomplish.

In addition to the regular scholastic 
wbrk the pupils in the special classes 
would be trained in along .practical and 
vocational lines. She told of the liand- 
ivord, manual training, knitting, sew
ing and other subjects which the chil
dren would receive training in.

Miss Jamieson, who followed, dealt 
particularly with the course of instruc
tion which she and the five Other 
teachers of special classes had received 
at. Harvard University and Brookline 
during the last summer under the di
rection of Dr. Prtscott, Dr. Dearborn this suggestion
fc £=” a,'“,or s- - '■“* ■“>"»* 7"»«
• A heatty vote of thanks was ex- first aid kits were exhibited and were 

* tended to the two speakers on the mo- greatly admired. The president, Wil- 
tion of Miss Stella Parson, seconded Ham S. Allison, was in the chair and 
by Miss "Mary Gunn. The addresses others present at t the meeting were 
were very well received and much ap- ; Lieutenant-Colonel Murray MacLaren, 

Ibreciated, as was also the opportunity j C. M. (Î-. M. P.. M. Cortlandt Rob- 
t fforded those present of asking many inson, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. A. 
^questions in regard to this new work. ! ^^——^mmmmmmH
j*The teachers were greatly interested -------------------- ....
in hearing of the branch of educa

tional work which has so recently been 
Established In St. John.
Jj Previous to the addresses a short 
■business session was held, at which 
routine matters were considered.
i --------------- --------- ---------------

*

nficNeedk&ibs
keep the garments elastic

ipnr
The Modem Method of Dyeing 

SUNSET enable» you to obtain uni
formly perfect result», because the 
“know-how" of the professional dyer 
is built into the cake of SUNSET by 
one of the best-known dye chemists 
in America, by a patented process 
which is exclusive with SUNSET.

SUNSET li s fa* five—not s tint: iNtea 
pertnenent. even color to all fabrics—«ilk. 
wool, cotton, linen or mixed eoode—leaving 
the material kielf not only completely re- 
beeoriSed. but freshened and new loosing 
Dainty hands are nsvcg atsined. No dye re
mains on utensils.

Haase don’t hesitate to write m taltr If Tou 
have qnearion. to eek. Addteea our Hew

"V "TOW, without previous training 
[X I or experience, you can com- 

.L X pletely transform your ward- 
lobe, and the interior decorations of 
tour home, by a cleaner, quicker, 
better method than haa ever been 
known before. SUNSET is modem— 
different from all other dyes.

There are 22 standard SUNSET 
colors (see list below). These can be 
readily combined to produce a limit
less number of unusual hues and off- 

shades which cannot be ob
tained in readpdyed fabrics 
—all/tut

/

OTRETCH the fabric of Watson’s Spring Needle 
^ Rib Underwear and you find it pliable and 
hJ eiaàtic. It springs back to shape the moment 
you release the pull.

Watson’s garments respond to every movement 
of the body and stand the strain because of the 
unusual elasticity of the "Spring Needle Rib” 
fabric.

ness, 
drinks to excess.

The convention strongly disapproved 
of professors and teachers taking 
stand publicly in favor of drink hab
its and customs, urged the Government 
to co-operate, with the United States 
Government In preventing rum-run
ning, took a strong stand against the 
establishment in any college town or 
place where there was a returned sol
diers’ hospital of any liquor stores; 
asked that the Government amend the 
law to stop shipping of liquor into dry 
areas ; and objected to the practice of 
hotel keepers of delivering beer to 

In the hotel or of serving wine

a

>M. Rowan, Mrs. Frank S'. White, Miss 
Lilian Hazen and Miss Irene Barber.

Miss Barber, as secretary, gave a 
comprehensive report of the Work of 
the association in taking charge of 
booths at each of the large fairs in the 
province and told of the great benefit 
which these booths had been. She felt 
that there was no part of the year’s 
programme of the association more

Tailored accurately with flat seams that do 
not chafe or irritate. Watson’s fits you anugly 
and comfortably. *15c

sMSWes
W« M a* /watt IMW

Ask for and look for the Gold Label. All 
“Spring Needle Rib” garments have it.

Watson’s give you a choice of all popular 
styles, fabrics and materials for men, women and 
children—and thèy wëar.St. John A. -«ice Associa

tion Take Matter Up in Ses
sion Yesterday.

rooms
there.North American Dye Corporation, Ltd* 3

ANCIENT ANDIRONS 
LOANED TO SOCIETY 705#^

* Spring Needle Ribbed

22 Colors—all fast! iUkw «*»worth while.
Mrs. Travers gave her report as con

sole

i* H= F" isA campaign for having a first aid
automobile is- one of the vener of the booth at the St. John ex- 

hiblton and thanked all who helped In 
its arrangements.

A new regulation regarding the 
course necessary for girl guides, hoy 
scouts, cadets and juniors who wished 
to obtain the junior certificate was an
nounced at. the meeting. Lectures by 
a medical practitioner or instructor are 
not to be Insisted upon for these pre
liminary courses as private study at 
home will be accept'd instead. In 
every case, however, the examinations 
for the junior certificate are to be con
ducted by a roistered physician.

It was decided to recomlnend that 
the head office at Ottawa shotild make

The Natural History Society has 
been fortunate In receiving as» loan a 
set of old hand-made iron andirons for 
burning wood which have an undoubted 

and have been in the pos- 
of one family for at least a 

The andirons

HAROLD P. 
RITCHIE fit GO*kit In every 

suggested activities of the St. John 
Ambjilance Association in New Bruns
wick. At the meeting of the provin
cial council of the association held yes
terday afternoon in the Red Cross de- 

was much favored.

Led.iSu b/

Oar Isa. SmriceDrotrW* wB 
stoBr aria r«o •OmçU IbMtimm.

strzws'r'Rirsf Underwear - For Men & Women
^ The Wataon Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario^

Ti pedigree 
session
century and a quarter, 
have evidently given good service dur
ing that time as the wood bar has been 
burned out and more iron welded on 
not once but several times. The dif
ferent layers of iron clearly record 
these mending processes. They have 
been loaned to the society by Mrs. D. 
L. Kelffer, a great-granddaughter of 
the original owners.

In the letter which accompanied the 
andirons Mr. Keiffer told their history. 
They were brought from Scotland in 
1804 by Mary Macpherson Robertson, 
wife of Charles Robertson, of Robert
son, Kings county, and before that 
time had been owned by Mary Mac-

I and it heard with regret of the TWO-POUND POTATO.
One potato seed planted on the farm 

of L. E. Reicker, at Hatfield’s Point on 
the St. John River produced six ini- 

potatoes in a hiU, the bulk 
weight being 10 pounds. One potato 
weighed 2 pounds. The potatoes were 
of fairly good shape and sound in 
texture.

acknowledgement of the services given 
without charge by Dr. H. E. Gillmor 
at St. Martins centre. The meeting 
decided* to make a grant to the St. 
Martins centre "for re-examination ex

penses
resignation of Miss Olive F. Whitney 
as president of St. Martins branch. 
Miss Whitney has moved to Sussex t«

pherson’s mother, who had given them 
to her daughter. They later passed 
into the possession of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Robertson Campbell, a daughter of 
diaries Robertson, and Mrs. Camp
bell’s daughter, Mrs. Fraser, gave them 
to Mrs. Keiffer, who is a great-grand
daughter of Charles and Mary Rob
ertson.

The andirons are of graceful design 
and not very heavy.

Reports of the St. John branch told 
of the formation of a first aid class 
for cadets, which had been arranged 
by Capt. D. V. Pailln and which would 
meet f* the first time on 'Saturday 
afternoon. The instructor would be 
Dr. J. A. "McCarthy.

mense

)

Mlnard’s Liniment fof Headaches.

Have Puffed Grains for your
Lunch to-day

./

, pENY THEY WANT 
* OTHERS ASSESSED

/
I The following signed statement 
Snade public last evening by residents 
Ilf1 Blast St. John:
J “One of the candidates who has been 
«laminated for election for councillor 
tor the parish of Simonds is telling the 
voters that the whole of the parish is 

■paying for street lighting at East St. 
Bohn and also that the residents of 
Mast St. John are trying to have hy- 
Erants installed and assess the whole 
parish for the expense of the fire pro
tection they would provide. The ex
ecutive- of the East St. John Com— 
annuity Club wishes to correct these 

The lights' that are alt 
supplied entirely 
CM. ’ The* res i-

was
IYou have no idea what a delicious and satisfying 

lunch you can make of a bowl of Puffed Wheat 
or Puffed Rice and milk or cream.
The delicious nut-like flavour of the dainty 
grains cannot fail to make instant appeal to your 
palate no matter how jaded it is. The wholesome 
kernels are plentifully stored with food elements. 
They are complete in nutrition values and the 
famous steam explosion process renders diges
tion easy By breaking down every tiny food cell.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

!

qAs wonderful for a brilliant polish 
* as Cutex is for smooth cuticle

ff .
After years of fastidious experiment the famous dishwashing will not dim the brilliant pofish. 
house of Cutex has perfected a wonderful 
Liquid Polish that is as splendid for a brilliant 
laming polish as Cutex is for soft, even cuticle.

This ideal Cutex Liquid Polish spreads 
smooth and thin. It dries almost instantly into 
such a lovely gleaming smoothness. It 
leaves ridges or brush marks and it would never 

think of cracking or 
‘ peeling off.

You will be 
sftnply delighted 
with its dainty rose 
lustre that lasts a 
whole week. Even

fctntements.
«ready installed were 

the expense of the
flents of East St. John, in their pe-4 
tition for fire hydrants, requested that- 
4 fire district be established including 
pnly 1,100 feet from tlie main water 
Sipe and this district only yros to be , 
Assessed for the protection .provided. 
aTsgd.) “R- G- Magee, t- V. Weldon,

A ,|. A. Robertson, F. E. Josselyn. F.
E Groves, O. J. Law Ion. T Banks,

;j R. Fulton. S J. Withers/’ ^ .j

t' new. Here is another convenience. You need never 
again have the bother of a separate remover 
take off the old polish. Just a touch of thé 
polish itself wiped off while still wet will leave 
the nail smooth and free and ready for the 
new application.

It
t0

Œiaker , Quaker
Puffed Rice Puffed Wheat■ t £ never

Cutex Liquid Polish, as well as all other 
Cutex preparations, is 35c separately. Or you 
can get it in the £1.00 and $3.00 sets. Sets 
with other polishes aie 60c and £1.50.

Whole. Grains - made delicious

Old Time]* 
favorite Song's
:Jn the Gloam-

tag, fll
Love's Old I OoU

Sweet Song, ■
lome Sweet k mi

My Old Ken”™6’ (J '
E tucky Horne, I M »\ I ; ]',[Ns3’.rw /For : m
heed Kindly ^ S11 !l

' li

Ik 467j| A product of The Quaker MiUs. Peterborough and Saskatoon

Special Introductory Set 
includes the new Polish—only 12c 

Send i2c in stamps or coin with the coupon below 
for a special Introductory Set that contains trial sizes 
of Cutex Cutide Remover, Liquid and Powder Polish, 
Cuticle Cream (Comfort), emery board and orange 
stick. Address Nottham Warren, Dept-12 -, 200 
■Mountain Sc., Montreal, Canada.

r K

V ours to Enjoy
•*“ “Thank God for Tea! What did the world do 

without it—how did it exist? I am glad I was 
not born before Tea.”
Thus wrote the brilliant Sydney Smith in the early 
days of the nineteenth century, and countless 
thousands have echoed his sentiments since. But 
if Svdney Smith could so enthuse over Tea as it was 
then, what woùld he say of it to-day, when f 
science in growing and art in blending 
have brought your cup ™
of Tea to such a high 
point of perfection.

And what would he think of to-day’s cost?
At an incomparably lower price you are able 
to enjoy Tea of a deliciousness Sydney Smith 

knew or imagined.

1
fis

V V*.

j, ) yvl

>>>k

■ Needs no separate 
polish removerili?

Spreads smootherii MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 12c TODAY
l /•"

J M Northam Warren. Dept.------ 12
300 Mountain St., Montreal, Canada

I enclose 12c in stamps or coin for the Introductory Set that 
includes a trial size of the Cutex Liquid Polish.

Light,

0jrLlicniid Polish,«Old Folks
At Home,

Annie Laurie, Old Black Joe, Silver I 
Threads Among the Gold, Little Grey 
Home in the West, Hymns of the Old j 
Church Choir, Beautiful Isle of Some
where, Souvenir, When You and I Were 
Young Maggie, The Old Oaken Bucket.

i .
m

«r:is Name.
ÜÜ

never Street
(or P. O. box)À“KING COLE” Orange Pekoe 

“The Extra in Choice Tea"
MADE IN CANADACidtitDoubk-Disc

10 mch-Phonograpli Becoros

MUTT AND JEFF—THE COPS CAN’T BE VERY PARTICULAR
l(4«er, Lf ho-o-Ï,"'**

ttÜSÆsœÇW i Ébananos I

XSlnA MU.SANCe WG*LL Be

NO MONEY. Try these records 1 J , CAMTaVæ QOR BheGAGff

S-theS^rs.1^ v------
’«end a penny now. Pay postman only \ ni V A /

$3.98, plus postage on arrival. Money 
back at once, absolutely guaranteed ir 

-you are not more than pleased. Do 
Jaot wait. Mall coupon or postal to

1 Canadian Music Lovers’ AssnTl

) 71 Broadway, Lachlne, P.Q.
I Please send me for 10 days’ trial, [
-your collection of ’ 16 Old Time |
Favorite Songs on eight double face * 
ten-inch records, guaranteed equal to I 
any records made. I will pay the | 
postman only $3.98 plus postage on I 
arrival- If the records do not come ( 
up to my expectation, I reserve the 

return them at any time I

City.

Bv “BUD” FISHER
NOBdbYs. COMPLAINING! DAfeN^

GOOD, C CALLS IT# ANb X’AA
gonna'Pur you down fop. 
wobueTS at Trie cops* - 
jUBlLGG TOMORROW X— 

^ - NIGHT p O.lC. r -------

CQMPLAINiNG^jZWE HAVEN 
N 0-0-0 

BANANOS-

, ’to-tûax#-y-i

?Yes', who's ’ 
complaining: 

Trie -,
VANÙL0RD;

l

/:
FINS*.
LOT'S
VNfi!

ni / :2-
i

.'SSL. /
Mlt ?ry n

Joo *("s-
7 /« >7Z0o 1 8» \ a 1 Sir '-'r»o HPe o oII ty" 0

kbo rP o n'
i 1o o°o ’//• aJ)/,O ,CK \m0 i?. /ro o4i, Vl A i A* **d 6,„.o \

fiÉ: > / ;W*.is ** e r r ■JI■ àill kg ftright to ... , ,
within -10 days and you will refund |
my money.
Name ...
Address .
City...........
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Old Dutch
Soft and flaky— —Goes 
wont scrdtch.^jj^^^^^ furtlier-
Contdins no Sold DutvhSi^oesb?^er 
lye or acids.I n->nncpr I work.

Made m Csinodu

For all General Cleaning.
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Ill• ••Go and See One of 
These T

Vulcanite Roofs 
They Have

f
£

y

Dp. G. B. Peat, 
77 Sewell St

Rev. O. B. Steer* 
Rothesay

Prank Maloney, 
Earle Ave.

W. H. Whittaker, 
Woodman’s Point
W. S. Stephenson, 

Westfield

• Un nV.»

yOU Put the
Vulcanite Hexagon Slab 

Through These SevereTests
QJEND the coupon beloW for a sample of the 
^ Vulcanite Hexagon Slab Shingle. You put 
the sample to the tests listed here. Do your best 
to harm it You never saw a roof which will stand 
up like Vulcanite. -
Then you will realize that in ita heavy, rigid tough
ness ; its fire-resisting and weatherproof qualities ; 
its beautiful and distinctive appearance—lies the 
solution to your roofing problem.
Vulcanite Hexagon Slabs, because of their exdus- 

patented design, insure double protection 
everywhere—a tight seal against any weather—a 
deep tile effect and a heavy shadow line. More 
square inches of roofing than in any other slab 
shingle. Made from tough, long-fibre, pure rag 
felt, impregnated through and through with finest 
asphalt. Quickly and economically laid over roof 
boards or right on top of the old shingles. Fin
ished in green and red crushed slate.
Vulcanite Roofing of the same high quality also 
comes in individual shingles, four-in-one slab 
shingles, and in rolls, both slate surface and smooth 
finish-—for home, farm and industrial buildings.
You can identify the genuine by the Vulcanite 
name and the Beaver Trademark.

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Odices:

Buffalo, N.Y. London, Eng,
Sales Offices:

Tborold, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
Also Manufacturers of Beaver Wall Board

x

These Tesla Prove 
Vulcanite Quality

1. Lay the sample on a hot 
radiator for 12 hours—ece 
if It will melt or dry out.
2. Lay the sample on lee 
for 12 heure—then pour 
boiling water on it. See 
if the sudden extremes of 
temperature affect It in 
any way.
3. Soak the sample in 
water for 12 hours—see If 
its weight shows any ab
sorption.

" 4. Immerse the sample in 
nitric, sulphuric, muriatic 
or other ordinary acid— 
see U it is affected.
$. Lay a glowing hot coal 
t>f Are on the sample—see 
if it sets fire to the

!
ive,

Tborold, Ont.

$
^VULCAN ITE
mi-o'—t

VsVv
T

Consider This
Financial problems should not be thrust 

upon a woman who is not used to business deals.

Therefore in addition to a “lump sum” 
of money, you should provide a definite income 
that cannot fail—

Because a weekly or monthly income is the 
natural thing for most people—

And a woman can keep a family together 
on even a small income, provided it is regular.

Will solve the problem.

Only a few dollars saved and set aside from 
your regular earnings cap be multiplied into a 
substantial income for your Beneficiary. You 
will be surprised to learn what a reasonable 
proposition can be made to you.

Wtc Monthly Income Man

Moreover, the hands of unscrupulous men 
are always outstretched for money held by tjhe 
unwary.

“Your present Life Insurance will per
haps “clear the mortgage,” pay off the 
obligations of your estate, and leave some
thing for your family, "but

It is all so simple and effective 1

Just a few dollars set aside regularly, and 
the Canada Life will guarantee to your home 
a continuous monthly income.

What a relief to know that no matter 
what may happen, the monthly cheque that 

fails, issued regularly by the Canada Life, 
will come to your home I
never

; Made HEALTH AND THE LAW.ntrmim
in “A court decision important in the 

annals of health legislation” Is the 
way the United States Public Health 
Service at Washington charactering 
the recent ruling of the District Court 
of Appeals, Second District, Division 
|I, of California.

Marie Clements arrested and charged 
with conducting a disorderly house, 
petitioned the court for a -writ of 
habeas corpus, setting forth that she 
was being illegally detained and re
strained of her liberty by the chief of 
police of the City of Los Angeles, act- 

, ing under instruction from the health 
department of that city not to release 
her until she had submitted to an ex
amination ordered to be made by the 
health department for the purpose of 
determining whether she was affected 
with a contagious or Infectioüs dis
ease.

The District Court of Appeals held, 
that information that a woman Is not 
only conducting a house of ill-fame, 
but also personally participating in the 
unlawful acts carried on therein, furn
ishes reasonable ground to believe that 
she is affected with an Infectious dis
ease, authorizing the health depart- 
merit to enforce quarantine measures 
against her. The woman was remand
ed to the custody of the chief of pol
ice.

CanadaCold Meats
Cheese
Sandwiches
Tomatoes
Salads m %MALTED AND TOASTED

are all made surprisingly 
delicious with a little 9THEWS DU SHUT 

mom WITH HALT ,An easy-to-digest form 
of whole wheat, rich in 
the food elements that 
promote child develop
ment.

TO]
Be

TOASTED—'
WHEATFLAKES

r.......——7K in

T
§

Mrs. James L. Sugrue, Mrs. Joseph 
Kennedy and Mrs. Richmond Grannan.

The dining-room table was deco-Columbus Day Is
A1 .1 II rated with a miniature ship rep re-Observed Here

~ _____ licious refreshments were served by
„ , _ , , . the ladies’ committee who were Mrs.
Columbus Day was celebrated by the Mclnerney, Mrs. John Macdon-

members of the Knights of Columbus ai,j^ jr,_ Mrs. W. J. Fitzpatrick, and
last evening when 850 knights and Mrs. W. P. Broderick,
their lady friends attended the Opera 
House afterwards returning to the 
Knights’ home for bridge and dancing v r aL- Want Ad. WffV
In Coburg street. The chaperones were • tne vv *U11 ”

THE DEPLETED
COLLEGE EDUCATION

(London Advertiser)
Hazing operations are being very 

much curtailed in some schools, and 
in the others the ban has been put 
right up to the top.

As far back as 1919 the United 
States Public Health Service, in a bul
letin prepared by direction of the 
Surgeon General, V. D. Bulletin No. 
89, advocated a model city ordinance 
which provided that all person, rea- 

I sonably suspected of having a social 
■ disease in the infections stage be ex- 
i amlned by the health officer or under 
his direction. Whom might be con
sidered a reasonable suspect In such 
cases has been a point of controversy 
in many localities. The recent decls- 

! ion In California, says the Public 
Healtr Service, helps to clear up this 
much debated question.

At best it is a poor idea, although 
when the young chops start off to 
college for the first tithe they may be 
in need of something to impress upon 
them the superiority of other people.

Being painted and ^lued, powdered 
and gummed, smitten with reminiscent 
eggs and over-çnatured tomatoes, may 
pave the way to a very good education, 
the only trouble being that an Increas
ing number of college heads fail to see 
the connection.

The absence of these things will give 
the old college man a good chgnce to 
sit back and in superior way talk of 
ihe time when he went through in the 
d»ys of giants who had to be nit on 
the head with bricks and run over wlfh 
a loaded wagon before they could be 
subdued.

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
, Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers • three rears’ 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consista of lectures and practical work on the 
yverds. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 
$80 per month for the first and second years, and '$46 per month for 
the third year. This course Is open to young women who have had one 
year or equivalent In high school Entrance at any time during the 
year. For Information 

MISS HELEN C

\ *

SiRcLALr” RJt, Supt of Training School
Waverlcy, Massachusetts

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds.
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Canada life
Aek for Particular».
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KIPLING SAYS 
FIRST SPEECH LIEr

Believes That Premier Liar 
Wed World's Second 

Ranking One.

St. Andrews, Scotland, Oct. 18.— 
Rudyard Kipling was installed as rec
tor of St. Andrews University this , 
week, and he and the distinguished 
persons who accompanied him received 
an uproarious welcome from the men 
and women students. His cousin, Prime 
Minister Baldwin and Field Marshal 
Earl Haig were among those In the 
party.

Mr. Kipling told the students that 
“The first use man made of the power 
of speech when he evolved from the 
monkey was to tell a lie.

“That was a frigid and calculating 
lie,” he continued. “Most unfortunately 
we have no record of the meeting of 
the world’s first liar with the world’s 
second liar, but frqm what we know 
of their descendants today they were 
probably of opposite sex and married 
at once and began a numerous pro- 
gency.” Mr. Kipling’s fext was from 
Robert Bums—“The Glorious Privilege 
of Independence.’’

The students, in red gowns, ran riot 
throughout the Inaugural ceremony, 
singing, and firing toy pistols and tak
ing liberties with the celebrities, ac
cording to the custom of British uni
versities, in a manner unknown to 
American colleges on such occasions, 
and frequently bursting Into song.

Rudyard Kipling succeeds Sir James 
J. Barrie, who made a noteworthy rec
torial address last year with evident 
shyness and who today announced his 
retirement from public life. In replying 
to an invitation to make an address at 
Glasgow, he wrote: “I will never un
der any consideration speak in public 
again.”

'<

)

SAYS SWISS WRONG
France Makes Declaration Rela

tive to Free Zone Between 
The Countries.

Paris, Oct. 13.—The Swiss Federal 
Council having announced Its rejec
tion of the spirit and letter of the 
French Government’s decree which 
will do away with the free zone be
tween France and Switzerland estab
lished by the treaty of Vienna and its 
decision to submit the question to The 
Hague court if necessary, the foreign 
office declares In a note last night that 
the Swiss interpretation of France’s 
action Is wrong.

The French Government, says the 
note, has no intention of breaking off 
negotiations for settlement of the q 
tion in a manner satisfactory to all the 
parties) the measure was taken solely 
to safeguard the Interests of the Inhabi
tants of the sone pending attainment 
of that settlement.

It is maintained further by the for
eign office that the measure Is fully in 
keeping with the stipulations of the 
Versailles treaty and that there is no 
reason for recourse twthe International 
court since the diplomatic conversations 
have not yet ended.

ues-

(
RJ is the whitest and é 
f purest soap for toilet 4 
■ and bath, so also it Û 
5 is the safest for laun- ■

dering fine fabrics 
and for particular 
cleansing uses about y

y the home.
J Fairy Soap is the 

white oval cake of 
floating purity. It is 
one of the best and 
most inexpensive

2

K toilet and bath 
V soaps ohtb^^g 

market. <5r
7

| How the Money was Lost |

•m L<*>

,,/VHEE
Imhrw. x.

** You see I bad only a few thousand dollars 
left after the estate was settled—

i

>

\i

ffI
l

fnA my brother borrowed some to help him 
along i of course'that went and then—

• lpvjvyp«33®

j?tv

■J UJI

/ I X

i
I simply had to help father with his business, 

he was so worried—

IZi
<

\

y nr! I thought it best to make an investment 
at once* Well that failed—

7

»

i

JOHN MacKINNON, 
Manager,

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street, 

. St. John. Canada Life 
Assurance Company

Dur Sbi—Without obligation on

Ni

A4*

,AmS. .»__ _Born,

Beneficiary.
..19.
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Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

j

‘i

A

FLOUR

Hk Monthly Cheque
That Ne&er tails

BROAD 

• STREETHALEY BROSFORJk SALE
BY

i

POOR DOCUMENTt

V
\
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m WA

f everybody
CAN CLEAN 
WINDOWS

;

M

(So They Say)
But there Is a tre- 

mendous diffttcücc be
tween the work of 

an amateur and that of S pro
fessional window cleaner.

Our ten years of experience 
Is a guarantee of satisfactory 
work. Let us keep your store 
and office windows clean and 
bright

We also clean windows and 
woodwork in private houses.

Telephone for quotations. 
M. I68Ï.
NEW YORK WINDOW 
CLEANING COMPANY 
Office 25 King St

i

/

MARBLE
COVEit ■ MURRAY 4 GREGORY

I
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FAIRY
SOAP
An Every-Day/ 

Friend^_
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The increased St. I^awrencc ship- however, is now being relieved, and 

ments have been the direct <^s <: o f during the present week shipping to

Montrea, and Quebec has been in- 
Thursday morning, “the creased.

8 WM COAL MINERS 'IN 
p.MU»l N. $. SHOW GAINS
^ No Fuss %

l1

SAYS MEASLES IN CHIU) MAY Save FURS 
MEAN HEART DISEASE EATER Money cLomcwri

X
vin stated on

RED ROSEon Sydney, Oct. 12—Coal production 
from the mines of the Dominion Coal 
Company this year will show quite, a 
substantial increase over 1922, and to 
date the output is within a

! contract disease. The important part

Evans Says Diseases in Pre* i of this lack of immunity is not the im-
o.i 1 D«:n„ mediate sickness that it may mean, it
Sfchool Years tiring ! is the after-efFects. I

month’s 
for the wholeTroubles Later. ! Serious After-effects

tonnage of what it was 
of- last year.

For the year 1922, the total produc
tion was 2,845,000 tons, and for the 
nine months period of this year the
output was 2,572,000 tons, 
shipments in 1922 were 2,400,000 tons 
and for the nine months of the present 
year they were 2,340,000 tons. The 
greater portion of this amount was 
shipped up *the St. Lawrence.

The production for the nine months 
of 1923, has exceeded those of 1922 by 
660,000 tons, while the shipments have

Catalog“Some of these after-effects are 
heart disease and Bright’s disease. A 
large part of these diseases of men and 

who get to be 50 are due to the 
children their

No Dusk $5 
No Rusk ^

//IlhU.t...... ...

COFFEE Particular people-
Boston, Oct. 13.—Dr. W. A. Evans, 

former president of the American 
Health Association and author of 
“How to get Well,” a daily column in 
The Herald, speaking at the Parent
hood Iirftitute, a part of the Boston 
Health Show in Mechanics building, on 
the physical welfare of the child of 
pre-school age, declared that diseases 
contracted then, may result in heart 
disease and Bright’s disease when 
and women reach the age of 50. 
address was broadcast from WGI sta
tion, Medford Hillside, last night.

1 “When children are nursing at the 
breast” said he, “they aye not suscept
ible to contagious disease, but 
as they are weaned they begin to lose 
their immunity. Then, unless the mo
ther increases her care, the child may

Showing 300 beautiful illustrations
Every «.rment. money-vine reveUtionof fuhj«.
-orE,î“*ùp. cenî* be^vee® ?n

and Net», Outdoor Clothing. Tent», Camp 
Stoves. Gun and Rifle Sights, Accesson 

Shoe-Packs and Snowshoea.

women
fact that when they 
mothers didn’t protect them.

“There are several reason why a 
mother should not subject her children 
to contagion if she can help it. One 
is the older the child grows the less 

disease will be. Every year she 
put it off will mean the milder the 

disease will be if it oomes. Even if 
she thinks it impossible to keep hr 
child from having, measles, she should 
keep it from having the diséase as long 
as she can.”

Another subject of Dr. Evans* that 
proved of interest was growing,pains.

“A great many women thought that 
growing pains were of no consequence, ’ 
said he, “and that they might even

were
The total

.
Pure as the breezes of the 
mountain gardens where it 
grows—not a trace of any adult
erant in this delightful coffee. «

GUNS
severe
can HALLAM*MAIL ORDER ^PORAT^ÏÏiÏEHsES^

404 HAU-AM BUII-0IN6. TORONTO, CANADA.

men
His Use the Want Ad. Way

as soon

Guaranteed Heating at a 
Price You Can Pay

be good for children. Children ought to twists of character, and these twists 
to grow, they felt, and as growing ^“^“ood.^ ^ 

pains were a sign that they were grow- children |s ;n the matter of punish
ing, then they were good things. At ment. The right kind of discipline is
anv rate, they felt the children would that which leaves him in friendly rela-

I ’ nains if thev were tionship with his parents and develops. outgrow growing pains if they were .P ^ indep<fndence and self„con_
y let alone. They must get such ideas tr(j Punishment should be prompt, 
■j! out of their heads. Growing pains just and reasonable, 

have nothing to do with growing. They 
are signs of rheumatism, and rheuma
tism is an infection, and the child with 
growing pains is an infected child.
This kind of infection is very liable to 
hurt the heart, and what makes it 
especially harmful is that the harm 

“ may not be recognized until 20 years 
afterward.” .,

>

\
\ ALL Clare Bros. Heating Systems are fully guaranteed to heat 

the house for which they are planned. Whether you choose 
pipe or pipeless—Hecla, Standard or Hilbom—you are sure of 
full Clare Bros, quality in materials and construction, all the 
exclusive Clare Bros, features developed in over fifty years of

can find a Clare

HECLA
FEATURESm

TWO MORTALLY INJURED IN 
TRAIN CRASH NEAR CHICAGO

25 Others Hurt When Racing Subur
ban Electric Hits Stalled Express.

Fused Joints 
Circular Water pan 

Steel Ribbed Firepot 
Separate Grate-Bars 

Large Fire Dost

l
successful furnace building.
With pipe and pipeless styles in all sizes, you 
Bros, furnace to exactly meet your needs. You can banish for
ever the cold, drafty house. You can cut down your fuel bills.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Two persons prob
ably were fatally injured and twenty- 
five others hurt, half of them serious
ly, when a crowded Chicago, Aurora 
and Elgin electric express train speed
ing to Chicago at fifty miles an ..hour 
crashed into the rear' end of another 
train of the same line, which was stall
ed near Hillside, sixteen miles west of 
Chicago.

The rear car of the stationary train 
and the front car of the speeding train 
were demolished. Most of the injured 
passengers were riding in these cars.

The front train was stalled when an 
air hose burst, automatically applying 
the brakes. TTie rear train bore down 
on it before the speed 
appreciably, according fo pessengers. „

Nearby residents rendered first aidl 
and many of the injured were remov
ed to hospitals at Oak Park or brought 
to Chicago on Chicago & North West
ern trains.

Hosiery A Talk on Teeth
Then the physician valked about 

teeth. “What a woman ought to know 
about,” he said, “is how the teeth will 
form. The cutting of teeth is of minor 
importance. The important thing is 
that the teeth should be properly 
formed. ‘Milk teeth’ or baby teeth 
nature has exclusive .charge of, and 
they are nearly always regular, well 
formed and well placed. The perma
nent teeth are being built during the 
years of babyhood and childhood, and 
they are frequently irregular, badly 
spaced, .snaggly, badly formed and de
cay easily.

“This proves that when the matter 
of feeding is left to the parent the job 
is not as wejl done as it Is when na
ture unaided, is in the saddle. If for 
no other reason, children should be 
properly fed and properly protected 
against contagion. In babyhood and 

I early childhood they should have prop
feeding and proper protection that 

have strong teeth, teeth

STANDARD2 HECLA
Besides the famous Clare Bros, 
quality, the Hecla Furnace has ex
clusive features which cannot be 
obtained in any other furnace. It 
saves one ton of coal in seven over 
any other furnace. It gives you 
moist, healthful air without gas of 
dust. It is unconditionally guar
anteed. Made in pipe and pipeless 
styles'.

An all cast-iron furnace of the most 
modem type —especially adapted 
for 90ft coal. Has many of the 
famous Hecla features. Special pro
vision for consuming smoke and 
gases. Saves coal. Heavy construc
tion throughout gives long life. 
Made in both pipe and pipeless.
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i’THE good wearing 
quality of Mercury 

“Broad Ribs” makes 
selection of these stock- 

for fall and winter

)- m IxH\ mm
a

i
" I was reduced

8 HILBORNH ings
H a genuine economy. 
IS “Broad Ribs” are the 
M season’s choice for a 
W comfortable, stylish

I -, nd bums wood better thanBuilt ohly for wood
any “ coal and wood ” furnace could. Burns any 
kind of wood—boards, slabs, knots, stumps. Saves 
its price by using waste wood. Low-priced and a 
wonderful heater. Pipe or pipeleas.

and without obligating yourself to buy, you may have full 
information on th« whole heerin, quortion. «
ÏSSXft tosare. Simply «nd «. . rough pirn,

of your house and ask for this information. . AA
If your are buying a new home, you’ll find that a Clare Bros, furnace ad s 
many dollars to its comfort.

W 7$35m (I m ASKS DAMAGES OF $50,000
FOR INJURY TO HER HAIR

(m '•SOh/$m gp Elizabeth McDonald Cousins, actress 
and artist, filed suit in the Supreme 
Court to recover $50,000 from the Gem- 
Air Permanent Wave Company for 
damage to her hair while receiving 
treatment fob- a permanent wave on 
August 11.' The permanence of the 
treatment, she alleges, was in injuries 
which have compelled her to wear false 
hair. She believes the roots of her own 
hair were destroyed.

they may 
which would not decay readily.

m Without costl1 stocking.BSfi
The Disease Period

Dr. Evans said that children be
tween two and six years have more 
contagious diseases than at any other 
period of their lives.

“The child in the home,” he declared, 
“fs supposed to be protected against 
contact. But why is it that children 
in the home have more diseases than 
in the school room? Because the moth
er knows less how to protect the child 
and is less careful than the school 
teacher.”

Dr. J. M. Andress, of the department 
of .psychology, Boston normal school, 
speaking on “The Mental Health of 
Little Children,” said:

“We find it a curious fact that an 
individual may be in good physical 
dition but not able to meet the situa
tions of life. We find people who are 
fussy, grouchy, nervous, sensitive, jeal
ous,morose, people who are maladjust-

•r-.vv.
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At the 
Better 
Shops
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i*3 CLARE BROS. & GO. LIMITED
PRESTON, ONT.5 HELPING A WORTHY OBJECT.

The committee In charge of the 
Orphans’ Fair in St., Andrew’s Rink, 
have decided for the work’s sake, to 
continue the fair into next week, clos
ing on Wednesday P. M. There are 
a large number of people who have not 
as yet shown the committee any en
couragement, either by their presence 
or personal contribution. The work of 
supporting the orphan» is a, public 
duty encumbent on all. City Comet 
Band tonight. Door prize a yqe easy 
chair. Open Saturday from 3 p. m. to 
11. Sale of brown bread and beansV

Carleton

“ ^ c. A>

CLARE BROS.
Pipe and Pipeless fbrmces

HEC1A SUCCESS STANDARD HILBORN
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! Door prize, load of coal. 
Cornet Band.

“They were not bom that way, they 
had certain experiences which have ledMERCURY MILLS, LIMITED 
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Left St. John a Youth; Returns as Man of Seventy’Two
C. HEPBURN FINDS ONLY BROTHER OF ST. '

STREET NAMES FAMILIAR ™ MAN ID
IN OLD MIRY

t

i NEWER HEALEY IS ST. JOHN’S OLDEST CAB 
DUE HE TON» DRIVER REVIEWS PAST

"'1 Their Last Meeting

Jacob Colwell, 60 Years on Coach Seat, Hat 
Interesting Tale of Changes in City Life Since 
Days When Horse Was King.

Winner of Monday Night’s 
Bout in Arena to Meet 

Shevlln.
Proud of Progress Native Place Has Made In 

Half Century—Here From British Columbia 
—Was Once Reported Dead In Egypt

Æ
Walter H. Hawker Himself 

a Resident Here Many 
Years Ago.

r Nedder Healey, Maritime Provinces’ 
welterweight champion, will arrive in 
St. John tonight to defend his title 
against “Johnnie” McIntyre, the former 
champion. Healey will be accompanied 
by many Halifax boxing fans who wiU 
cheer the champion.

If Healey wins Monday night at the 
Arena he will meet Shevlin, of the New 
England states, one of the best welters 
in the world. The bout will be staged 
in Halifax. If Healey loses to McIn
tyre it is likely that Shevlin will be 
matched with Mclntyrfc in St. John for 
Oct. 29, the date of the opening Of the 
St. John dry dock.

St John is fortunate in obtaining 
the Maritime championship bout. It. 
has beten arranged at a great cost. In
dications point to the largest crowd 
that ever attended a bout in this city. 
In the event of McIntyre winning, it 
brings the championship to St. John, 

r this happens, McIntyre will remain 
in St. John to defend it.

Healey’s backers will arrive in St. 
John with wads of money. This is 
characteristic of Halifax. The sister 
city always backs her athletes. Healey 
is a faithful trainer and is a hard man 
to defeat. The loss of the champion
ship would be * great blow. He will 
take no chances'. A win for McIntyre 
will be a big boost for his stock.

Keeping pace with the progress of 
time for more than 60 years, witnessing 
innovations and transformations in cus
toms and modes of travel, Jacob H. 
Colwell of 173 Victoria street today 
holds the distinction of being the old
est hack driver in the city of St. John. 
For more than three score years this 
hearty veteran has served the public 
and is still hale and active and he ryay 
be seen driving about the streets, at 
the station meeting the trains, or at 
wharves awaiting the arrival of steam
ers. Down through the calendar of 
time, “Jake,” as he is familiarly 
known, kept In the game, forced to 
devise new means and methods of ob
taining a livelihood as first one inno
vation and then another arose to serve 
the traveling public and cut into his 
source of revenue. Always in the fight 
for business, ever ready to meet a 
competitor on even terms, always cour
teous to patrons, he doggedly Iiung on, 
and by his perseverance was abj$ to 
vie with more modern methods and 
still obtain sufficient revenue to meet 
expenses and make a comfortable liv
ing. Today, however, the tide of 
battle has set against him, and thy ad
vent of the automobile and taxis have, 
for the first time, forced him to be 
content with second honors, and it 
appears only a matter of time when 
the horse-driven vehicle must give way 
to the more rapid and commodious 
method of travel.
Seen From Coach Seat.

In an interview given to a represen- 
tive of The Times Mr. Colwell briefly 
narrated incidents that occurred during 
his long career in the driver’s seat. As 
a boy he started driving a hack, the 
style of which .was quite different then 
from that of today. It was drawn by 
two horses, but the body of the vehicle 
was built differently and was support
ed on what was known as the “C” 
type of springs. The wheels were sup
ported by an iron ring. Only in later 
years the steel rim and eventually the 
rubber tires were introduced. There 
was no glass in the front of the hacks, 
but panes were placed in the doors to 
provide light and protection from the 
elements. Fares in those days were 
26 cents to any part of the city or in 
tlie town of Portland.

After driving a hack for some years, 
Mr. Colwell started in business for 
himself and purchased ten ’busses, 
which he operated in addition to a 
hack. He had twenty-five horses and 
for many years did a thriving business. 
The ’busses were in operation long be
fore the old horse-drawn cars were in
troduced. They were square and quite 
long, passengers entering from a door 
in the rear. They would accommo
date ten passengers.

Asked about the days when the first 
horse cars were put in operatiofi; Mr. 
Colwell said they were introduced 
about 1870 by W. K. Reynolds, who 
put tracks from Indiantown to Reed’s 
Point. They had about six cars in 
operation and had their stables in 
Indiantown. The cars were drawn by 
four horses, and these were changed 
on every third trip of the cars.' Some 
time after the St. John fire Reynolds 
failed and the tracks were torn up. 
In the meanwhile the ’busses, hacks 
and, what were known as, “carry
alls,” kept operating, and citizens de
siring to go to steamers and river 
boats were thus accommodated.

Some years later, he said, accompany 
from New York secured a charter from 
the city and town of Portland and 
started operating a street car service. 
For some time they used horses, but 
later secured electrical equipment, 
and the horse-drawn vehicles were 
done away with. This company some 
time later sold out.

At this time the principal travel in 
the city was to the river steamers at 
Indiantown, which did a thriving 
business. Boats left dally for Freder
icton, while others plied to Grand 
Lake and intermediate points. Both 
the passenger travel and freight busi
ness were very heavy, as there was no 
train service and automobiles were, 
unheard of.
travel on the steamers was very 
heavy, he said they had not heard tell 
of tourists in those days.

With regard to railways, he said he 
recalled the first station in St. John, 
which was owned by the I. C. R. and 
was situated in the vicinity of Wall 
street. In those days, he said, it was 
not uncommon to ' see men rowing 
about in boats Ion the site of the pres
ent Union Station.
Business Changes.

He said that many marked changes 
had taken place not only in his busi
ness, but in the city since he started 
out driving a hack. He said that to
day a coach had little comparative 
value and pointed out two he had in 
his stable, which he said he would 
have difficulty disposing of for $10 
each. In the old days the hacks used 
to line up in the centre of King street 
awaiting patrtms, but today if there 
was no business at the trains or boats 
they went to thé stables. So many 
people owned automobiles today, he 
said, that hacks were not so often 
wanted, and many who did not own 
one preferred the taxi. At this stage 
of the interview Mr. Colwell asked the 
reporter, “What’s this all for any
way?” and when he was informed it 
was for publication in The Times he 
suddenly suffered a lapse of memory 
and smilingly remarked “That’s all.”

St. John has nothing to be ashamed 
of in its development during the last 
half century, according to Charles Hep- 

"»urn, a former resident, who is now 
visiting relatives here after an absence 
of nearly fifty years. Mr. Hepburn re
turned this week for the first time 
since he left here a young man of 
twenty-two and but for the street 
mm es found a city which was almost 

strange to him as a city in which 
he had never set foot before. He ex
pressed great surprise said pleasure at 
the improvements that had been ef
fected and was of the opinion that the 
city measured up well with any of its 
size on the continent. He is w.C t 
might be termed a real non-residei x 
booster.

ME Hepburn is now located at Blue 
River, B. G, where he is engaged with 
the C. N. R., and he to now on a visit 
to his sister, Mrs, Angus Cameron, 
258 Pitt street.

He is a son of the late Jared C. 
Hepburn, who was a native son of 
Loyalist extraction. Jared Hepburn 

well known citizen who manu
factured blocks, steering wheels and 
other equipment in a shop in Nelson 
street for many years.

cargoes would be towed out in scows 
and thus loaded into the vessels.

In his boyhood days, Mr. Hepburn 
was a member of the 9th volunteer 
battery, which was equipped with the 
old muzzle-loading 66-pounders, and 
was under the command of Captain 
King.
Will Be At Dry Dock Opening

Referring to the opening ceremonies 
of the new dry dock at East St. John,
Mr. Hepburn said that he intebded 
to remain to attend thè event, and it 
will be of keen interest to him to con
trast this big new development with 
conditions as they were in St. John 
when he was last here.

A Times reporter who interviewed 
Mr. Hepburn had difficulty in con
straining him to tell of his exploits 
abroad, but he did elicit from him the 
information that he was reported dead 
while in Egypt and the news reached 
his father who was then residing in the 
United States. His return however, was 

ient effectively to refue the rumor.
Old 'Friends

Mr. Hepburn yesterday visited John 
Seaton, stone cutter, at his place in 
Queen street, whom he knew well be
fore leaving St. John. The visit was a 
great surprise—in fact, Mr. Hepbyrn 
was forced to introduce himself to his 
old-time friend. He expressed keen re
gret to learn of the death of John N.
Golding; who passed away recently, 
and «whom he knew during his early 
days with J. & A. McMillan,

Education in Mr. Hepburn’s boyhood 
days was an entirely different consid
eration from that which prevails today 
and fqr the most part a boy’s learn
ing depended upon the ability of his 
parents to pay for his tuition.

The school where he acquired his 
learning was located in Princess street 
between Germain and Charlotte and 
was presided over by Mr. Simpson.
Numbered amongst the pupils that 
Mr. Simpson had under his charge 
children lisping their A B C ’s and 
middle aged men acquiring sufficient 
knowledge to allow them to pass ex
aminations for masters’ and mates’ cer
tificates. In the wintertime it was not 
unusual for the pupils to spend their 
entire schoolday with their overcoats 
on.

Mr. Hepburn recalled that at that 
time there were many private schools 
in the city, but there was also in Duke 
street what was known as a National 
School where every Monday the pupils 
brought a penny each to pay for their 
^tuition for the week. The grammar 
school, he said, was located then in 
Leinster street.

Mr. Hepburn is anxious to visit all , „ ... ,, , ,
the old places in and about the city “low d,tilens as w“ h‘s $rot1h"by 
and intends to see as many of them as the P60?’6 amo"g w,h°m he„d,w^ tt‘s 
he can before returning to his home a source of melancholy satisfactiem to

to buoys in the harbor and their and occupation in British Columbia. the St John man and his daughters

Reference was made in The Times- 
Star some two weeks ago to the death 
in England of W. H. Hawker, a bro
ther of William Hawker of this city, 
who with his daughters had visited 
that brother’s home last summer. The 
Oxford Times of Friday, Sept. 21, con
tains this notice:—

“It Is with regret that' we record 
the death of Walter Henry Hawker, of 
the Langston Arms Hotel, Kingham 
Station, which occurred in the early 
hours of Saturday morning. For the 
past six months Mr. Hawker has been 
in failing health; but, in spite of this, 
up till comparatively recently, he had 
been able to supervise his large farm 
on horseback. He was taken ill about 
a week ago and an operation became 
necessary. The deepest sympathy will 
be felt for Mrs. Hawker (who is in 
indifferent health) and for the mem
bers of the family in their great loss. 
Mr. W. H. Hawker was 78 years of 
age. He was a native of Little Bar
rington, and, as a young man, he, with 
Mrs. Hawker, became the tenants of 
the Langston Arms Hotel, something 
like 42 years ago, soon .after this well- 
known hostelry was Built, and he had 
been in residence there since. In addi
tion to the conduct of the hotel, Mr. 
Hawker also engaged in agriculture, 
and farmed about 600 acres. A sports
man of the real old English type, Mr. 
Hawker was an ardent follower of 
hounds. Few men were better known 
throughout the Heythrop country, and 
none enjoyed greater popularity among 
the members and followers of the Hey
throp Hunt than he. During the great
er part of his long residence in the 
neighborhood he hunted regularly, Jmt 
last season his advanced age prevented 
any active indulgence in the sport. His 
genial disposition, his honesty of pur
pose and uprightness endeared him to 
a large circle of friends throughout the 
country, by whom he was held In af
fectionate regard.”

The late Mr. Hawker came to St. 
John nearly fifty years ago, with the 
intention of settllfig in New Bruns
wick, Rut decided to return to Eng
land, where he made a successful car
eer. His brother, William Hawker, has 
photographs showing him on horse-: 
back, showing the hounds, the pictur
esque,' ivy-clad hotel, the huge hay
ricks, William Hawker’s daughters 
standing among the hounds beside the 
ivied wall, and the pihtufe of the two 
'brothers shown herewith. William 
Hawker made his home in 6t. John, 
and is held in as high esteem by his

i ; I

as

Aimm1
61

I: el: %\was a I
■T * *i mmy,x.

\
Left Before Fire.

It was before the great fire in 1877 
that Charles Hepburn left his native 
city and consequently his return after 
nearly half a century brought many 
revelations to him. Incidentally, most 
of the friends he left behind him have 
either passed away or removed else
where.

After leaving St. John, Mr. Hepburn 
went first to Nova Scotia, and then, af
ter wandering about the world, finally 
settled fourteen or fifteen years ago in 
British Columbia where he was enge:-- 
ed with the C. N'. R. and to still witu 
that corporation.
Missed Bell Tower

fm, Hawker of St. John (left) an d his brother, W. H. Hawker (right). 
Picture taken at a visit paid by the St. John man to England last year.

Asked if the tourist

HON.RJ. RITCHIE 
K DINNER GUEST
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Dry Agent’s Home Dynamited;
Ohio City Hall Partly Wrecked

His Birthday is Well Ob
served at Boys’ In

dustrial Home.

his wife from the ruins after an 
hour’s hard work.

Mrs. Merryman’s home, adjoin
ing, was so badly wrecked that the 
aged woman, who had been ill, was 
removed from the tottering struc
ture by ladders.

The damage caused by the ex
plosion is $20,000.

Miners en route to work say they 
saw four strangers on a corner 
near die Pearce home and others 
report they saw an automobile with 
several men passengers leaving the 
town shortly before the blast.

Sheriff Ed Lucas is working on 
the theory that liquor law violators 
prosecuted by Pearce were respon
sible, and are seeking suspects at 
Plney Fork, a mining town near 
Smithfield. Pearce said he had been 
openly threatened by bootleggers ar
rested recently.

Smithville, Ohio, Oct. 13—The 
home of Charles Pearce, thirty-six 

old, prohibition enforcementyears
officer here, was blown up by dyna
mite, this week. Peat ce, his wife 
and baby- were slightly hurt

The blast partly wrecked the Gty 
Hall opposite the Pearce home, the 
Scragg restaurant, the home of Mrs. 
Mary Merryman, and broke win
dows in three score residences.

The dynamite, placed under the 
front of Pearce’s house, wrecked 
the structure, and It collapsed in
ward, the walls and tool falling in
to the basement.

Pearce, his wife and seventeen 
months’-old baby were thrown into 
the cellar with the debris. Pearce 
extricated himself, rescued his baby, 
and then, aided by neighbors, dug

None of the old landmarks which 
Mr. Hepburn knew as a boy remain in 
the city. As he sqaliMd up King street 
on the day of his arrival ht looked for 
the. old bell tower in King Square, but 

>4t"was gone.- In those day» there was 
not a foot of pared »tR*tëtitt tbe city, 
and in his opinion St. John has done 
well with the amount of pavement 
which has been laid on its thorough
fares. ,

The visitor recalled that at the time 
he left St. John, the only tram-cars in 
opreation were a Ample of horse-drawn 
vehicles which operated spasmodically 
between the foot of King street and 
Indiantown.

Wharves were then a rarity and 
where the Ballast Wharf now stands 
there was nothing but a beach. In 
those days the chief export from St. 
John was lumber and vessels would 
moor

were
A dinner wàs given last evening at 

the Boys’ Industrial,Home in honor of 
who celebratedHon. R. J. Ritchie, 

his seventy-ninth birthday yesterday- 
Judge Ritchie is the only remaining 
member of the original board of the 
Home, established thirty years ago. 
The monthly meeting wad held in the 
afternoon, being arranged for yester
day on account of the anniversary 
nature of the day. Regrets were re
ceived from His Worship Mayor Fisher, 
Hon. Dr. Walter E. Foster and William 
Lockhart, because 
absence. Mrs. Fisher represented her 
husband and was warmly welcomed 
by the board and by the boys to whom 
she spoke very happily-

A well served dinner was crowned 
with an immense cake, that had on its 
icing the name of R. J. Ritchie and 
seventy-nine candles. A small bride’s 
cake appeared with eight candles and 
it was then learned that this was the 
eighth wedding anniversary of Arthur 
W. Parker, superintendent of the Home, 
and Mrs. Parker. (The guests were: 
Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, who is the next in order to 
Judge Ritchie as a member of the 
board, Mrs. J. H. Doody, F. W. Daniel, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Myles, Dr. H. A. 
Farris and his mother, Mrs. L. P. 
Farris, Ralph McCready and E. L. 
Murchison, instructor at the Home.

Mrs. Smith acted as toastmistress 
and spoke in glowing terms of Judge 
Ritchie and his splendid work in the 
city and vicinity. A fitting tribute 
paid to the late Lady Tilley and Mrs. 
R. C. Skinner, as well as to former 
Premier Foster, whose enthusiasm had 
given the Home such as landing in the 
community. Praise was also directed to 
the boys for the fine exhibit that was 
set out for the visitors in the lecture 
romo, and which has been previously 
noted at the fall exhibition this year.

Dr. Farris gave the toast to Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker, Mr- Parker responding in 
a few apt remarks. Judge Ritchie with 
cheeks aglow and eyes shining like a 
boy, was touched deeply when a large 
bouquet of roses was presented by 
Mrs. Doody on behalf of the board. He 
replied in fine spirit to the laudatory 
remarks of Mrs. Smith, Mr. Daniel 
and Mr. Myles.

The boys sang heartily several songs. 
Mrs. Doody moved the vote of thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Parker for their en7 
tainment, Which was seconded by Mr. 
Daniel. After all had joined with the 
boys in singing Auld Lang Syne the 
National Anthem closed the happy 
evening-

of unavoidable

IN SOUTH FLORIDAHELD FOR THEFT OF 
COSILY PICTURE

that their visit to England took place 
before W. H. Hawker had passed 
away. V A St. John man, writing from Ever

glades, Collier County, in the south of 
Florida, tells of a new town that is 
building there. He says:—

“The town is very small yet, but 
growing every day. They are building 
roads, streets, hotels, and houses as 
fast as the crews can work. The Deep 
Lake Company is creating here a win
ter resort. It is the prettiest place 
imaginable. The heat is not intense, 
but no one wears a coat. Many men 
wear white, with pith helmets. The 
waters teem with all kinds of fish. We 
had a six day trip from Boston, com
ing by steamer from New York to 
Jacksonville, thence by rail to Fort 
Myers. From this place we travelled 65 
miles by auto and 20 by motor boat, 
but could have come direct by steam
er from Fort Myers. We spent a day 
at Jacksonville and another in Charles
ton, and made a side trip to St. Au
gustine to see old Fort Marion.”

HOLD MEETING
AT LOCH LOMOND TO HER PROMISE OF MARRIAGE

Germain Street Baptist Y. 
M. A. Choose W. G Cross 

Class Leader. WAS OF NO AVAIL entirely by surprise, hadn’t tlje heart 
to fail to answer. Emissary of Countess Va- 

letta is Reported Caught 
in Antwerp.

Accepted by Mail, Rejected 
on Sight, Wed Her Af

ter Threat.
\ One letter led to another, and still 

others followed. It was said yester
day by persons who had viewed the 
letters that if published the messages 
would take a high place in the titera-

The opening meeting of the Germain 
street Baptist Y- M- A. was held last 
night at Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch Lo
mond, following the custom of the Y. 
M. A. in having both opening and clos
ing meetings of the season social gath
erings at Loch Lomond. There were 
about 44 of the members in the party 
that went out by automobile. Dinner 
was served and after dinner there was 
a short business session with the presi
dent, H. E. MacLean, as chairman. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing season: Class leader, W. C. 
Cross ; assistant leader, Rev. Dr. S. S. 
Poole; president, H. E. Magnusson; 
vice-president) Dr. W. P. Bonneli ; sec
retary-treasurer, G. W. Parker; chair
men of committees : social, C. Everett 
Hunt; religious work, C. R. Wasson; 
music, S. F. Meaiey; membership, E. 
F. Jamieson; publicity, P. B. Cross. 
After the installation of officers, F. T. 
Vaughan gave a very interesting ad
dress on radio. A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Mr. Vaughan. 
Short addresses were also given by W. 
C. Cross and Dr. Poole and the meet
ing closed with the singing of God 
Save the King. During the evening a 
five-piece orchestra provided a pro- 
gramme.

Company Will Have Large 
Crew of Men March 

in Parade.
Bandits Attacked Old Man 

in a Village in the 
Italian Alps.

New York, Oct. 13^The cable 
brings news that Themistocles Aposto- 
latas has been arrested at Antwerp on 
tlie charge of stealing a painting by 
Pieter de Hooghe, which Countess 
Katherine Valeria had taken from 
Athens to America to sell.

Countess Valetta, who is the wife of 
a physician at Athens, said at 500 
Sixth avenue, Astoria, where she is 
living, that she had sent Apostoiatas 
to Europe to have the painting expert
ized by Dr. Hofstede de Groot and by 

art expert in London. When she 
failed to hear from her emissary after 
a long wait, she laid the matter before 
tlie Greek Consul-General in this city 
and he asked for the arrest of Apostoi
atas. The Countess does not speak Eng
lish and her relatives in Astoria said 
last night that it might be all a mis
understanding and that Apostoiatas 
might be innocent of any intention to 
wrong her.

According to the original cable, the 
painting was represented as formerly 
belonging to the J. P. Morgan collec
tion, but Countess Valetta said this 

mistake. She said the picture 
had been in her family since the French 
Revolution, when it was carried by an 
emigre to an island near Corfu in the 
Adriatic and sold to her grandfather.
Morgan, as a matter of fact never 
owned à de Groot. At the Greek Con
sulate-General it was said that the 
Countess had placed a valuation of 
$40,000 on the work. At her temporary 
residence last night, its value was esti
mated at $200,000 which is many times 
as much as any other de Hooghe had 
brought.

The title of the picture is “A Woman 
Reading.” It is an oil painting on oak;
29 inches by 24. It was said that it had 
been offered to Duveen Brothers and 
that they showed interest in the pic
ture, but did not purchase it because 
there is an alleged de Hooghe on the 

subject in the museum at 
Munich. On that account Mme. Valetta 
decided to have European experts pass 
on the works.

A French noblewoman fled during 
the French Revolution with this and 
other pictures and sought refuge, ac
cording to the Countess Valeria, on a of Athens. Several other family trea- 
small island in the Adriatic off the sures in the shape of old masters are 
coast of Thessaly. From this French said to be on their way to he sold here 
woman the picture was purchased, she by the Countess.

Boston, Oct. 13.—The western cow- turc of the world, 
boy who branded Broadway was pretty The attractions of the western belles 
small potatoes compared to William faded and grew dim in competition 
Henry Harrison Kenison of Great with the unseen eastern flower. At 
Falls Mont., who brought the tempera- last William Henry could stand it no 
ture’of Salem, Lynn and Danvers to longer. He wrote that he had saved 
the burning point for five days, in his $200 and would arrive at Danvers in 
efforts to marry a correspondence wife, less than no time if Lydia Eliza would 
The indomitable spirit born In the agree to marry him.

has brought him She agreed, and on Friday last 
William Henry, clad in the height of 
cowboy fashion, arrived at Salem.
Seeks Legal Advice.

It was at the city clerk’s office in 
Salem that the first legal difficulty 
arose. In making out his application 
for the license, William Henry admit
ted a previous wife. The clerk would 
have to seé a copy of the divorce de
cree before issuing the license. The 
decree was in Montana.

Judge Alden White of the Probate 
Court refused to have anything to do 
with the case, but Morton J. Mc- 
Sweeney, clerk of the Salem district 
court, fixed matters up and obtained a 
waiver of the five-day law. On the 
license William Henry gave his age as 
49, and Lydia Eliza gave hers as 80. 
The pair then journeyed to Danvers, 

where it was expected that Town 
Clerk Chase, acting in his capacity of 
justice of the peace, would tie the 
knot. Lydia Eliza here declared that 

the wild free she needed more time to set her house 
in order. The time for the ceremony 
was at last definitely set.

was

A meeting of the citizens’ committee 
who have the arrangements in hand 
for the civic part in the celebration of 
the opening of the dry dock was held in 
the office of Mayor Fisher, City Hall, 
last evening. There were present Mayor 
Fisher, B. A. Schofield, C. B. Lockhart,
E. J. Terry, F. S. A. McMullin, W. H.
Coleman, S. L. Emerson, W. A. Lock
hart, Commissioner John Thornton, R.
E. Armstrong, G. L. Short and T. F.
Drummie.

Commissioner Thornton reported for 
the parade committee and said that 
he bad interviewed F. M. Ross, of the 
St. John Drydock and Shipbuilding 
Company, who said he proposed to put 
the company’s programme in writing 
and forward it to the citizens’ com
mittee today. The commissioner also 

I reported that Mr. Ross said that tlie 
company expected 800 worktnen to 
join the parade on the day of the cele
bration.

Mr. Ross said that it was the inten
tion of the company to have booths on 
the grounds for the purpose of provid
ing ice cream and refreshments for the 
children who will assemble.

R. E. Armstrong reported that he 
and Thomas Nagle interviewed the 
city school principals yesterday after- 

regarding the part that the school 
children would take in the celebration, 
but nothing definite had been decided 
on.

E. J. Terry reported for the trans
portation committee in the absence of 
J. C. Chesley, the chairman. He also 
announced that Mr. Chesley had made 
a choice of the followtnggen 
work on the committee with 
E. J. Terry, N. A. McLeod, Hazen Mc
Lean and J. J. Dunlop.

The secretary was instructed to no
tify all chairmen of committees to com
plete their committees and submit the 
names at once. It was decided to have 
the different committees meet before 

i next Tuesday evening, when they will 
report to the general committee at a 
meeting to be held on that evening at
9 î^'C'gSÆn of a„ ^The triumph of Canada brought Ui. 
present at the meeting last night that competition in the “«to ring to a 
the celebration will be most successful, rousing finish in the coliseum.

Paris, Oct. 13—An accoünt of a re
volting crime which occurred in the 
Italian Alps, was; received today from 
Turin. Near the tiny mountain vil
lage of Verres lived a paradoxical miser 
named Anselme Bonin, with his wife 
and boarder. The old man boasted 
that he had saved a great fortune in 
gold, but, unlike traditional misers, he 
was always ready to lend to his neigh
bors at a low rate of interest—the sole 
stipulation being that the money which 
was lent in French gold should be re
turned in French gold.

Last night four masked bandits 
broke into his home, and when Bonin 
refused to reveal the treasure cache 
they first beat him till his body was 
bleeding in all parts, then broke his 
bones. As the measures failed to 
produce results the robbers lighted a 
fire in the kitchen hearth and pro
ceeded to roast their victim. Four 
times they held him over the flames, 
but never once did he open his mouth.

Finally when they thought him dead, 
the bandits fled.

The boarder, who, with Bonin’s wife, 
had been bound, succeeded in escaping 
and giving the alarm, but the police 
have been unable to find trace of the 
robbers.

There is no suspicion of any towns
people. These people are so honest that 
all who are debtors of Bonin have al
ready reported their indebtedness to an 
examining magistrate.

great open spaces 
success at last, for William Henry ex
pects to marry Lydia Devereaux Eliza 
Miller of Danvers, for whose sake he 
traveled more than 2,000 miles.

It was only after soul-trying tribu
lations that William Henry obtained 
the final consent of his lady-love and 
the permission of the cautious eastern 
authorities for the advancement of his 
desires. This morning the “happy- 
ever-after” fade-out is to take place at 
Lynn. When last seen yestefday the 
couple were posing before a Lynn pho
tographer, William Henry with that 
proud light of possession in hto eyes, 

Eliza with a bouquet of

LAMB GIVEN TO FAIR.
Something out of the ordinary has 

been presented to the committee in 
charge of the New Brunswick Protes
tant Orphanage fair in St. Andrew’s 
rink. It is a live lamb, a very nice 
little lamb and the committee has ar
ranged to have it auctioned this eve
ning at 10 o’clock when F. L. Potts 
will have charge of the auction. The 
fair is to be open both afternoon and 
evening today, and the Carleton Comet 
band will be in attendance. Last night 
the fair attracted a large crowd and all 
of the booths did a good trade. The 
City Cornet band gave an excellent 
concert programme. The prize winners 
were as follows; Ten pins, smoking 
tray, T. Campbell ; excelsior, shaving 
tray, Mrs. P. Ryan; shooting gallery, 
silver card tray, A. Duffy; bagatelle, 
electric lamp, Percy Gibbon; devtl- 
among-the-tailors, safety razor, John 
Henderson; ladies’ bean toss, glass 
vase, first, Mrs. William Barton; 
second. Miss Maud Kierstead; gentle
men’s bean toss, a hat, George Old- 
ford; door prize, wicker chair, won by 
ticket No. 4976, holder unknown.

an

and Lydia 
flowers in her hand.

Today the wedding is scheduled to 
take place, but tomorrow William 
Henry must go to work, for his funds 

low, I and while one may live on 
nothing, it becomes inadequate when 
divided by two. So he will strive to 
accustom himself to the ways of the 
effete East and forget 
life of the lone prairie for a time.

was a
GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY.

Several friends of Miss Ella Curry 
assembled at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. George Dunham, 72 Canon street, 
and tendered a surprise party Thurs
day evening as a farewell to Miss 
Curry, who is leaving for the United 
States very soon. Dancing, games and 
refreshments were enjoyed and music 
was furnished by the Melody Men’s 
orchestra.
Hotel staff. Miss Curry was made the 
recipient of a purse of gold, presented 
by Victor McNeil, who expressed the 
best wishes of the staff for Miss 
Curry’s success in her new surround
ings. Miss Curry graciously thanked 
the committee, who had taken her so 
completely unawares. Those conduct
ing the function were Miss Elsie 
Wright, Miss Margaret Hamm, Miss 
Mary Donovan and Victor McNeil. „

CANADIAN CATTLE are

Take Blue Ribbons in Clean Up 
at National Dairy Exposi

tion In Syracuse.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 18—Canada 

proved her merit as a great dairy 
country yesterday. The Province of 
Quebec won first honors at the Na
tional Dairy Exposition yesterday with 
its Ayshire provincial herd in a stir
ring competition, in which New York 
was placed second. Wisconsin was 
third and Vermont fourth. Every state 
herd contest was won by Canada.

The real achievement of Canada is 
proven 'by three blue ribbons. 
Province of Ontario won in both Hol
stein and Jersey state herds and Que
bec first in Ayrshire state herds, wlir 
ning against the finest cattle the U. 9

Wife Divorced Him.
One in Great Falls William Henry 

had a wife and three children. He 
still has the children, but the wife 
divorced him three years ago. William 
Henry was thoroughly “broke” to 
double harness, and, besides, it didn’t 
Stem right to be cheating some woman 
out of a husband. So he subscribed 
to Cupid’s partner — a matrimonial 
journal.

Now, despite his western origin, Wil
liam Henry was a bit backward about 
coming forward with proposals by 
mail, and it remained for his eldest 
daughter to start the ball rolling. 
Shutting her eyes, she placed her 
finger on the name of Lydia Eliza of 
47 Forest street, Danvers. Then she 
wrote a letter to Lydia Eliza and 
signed her father’s name to it. The re
sponse was immediate and promising, 
and William Henry, although taken

noon
DETECTIVE GETS 30 DAYS

FOR MISUSE OF MAILS On behalf of the Royal
BIBLE LECTURE.

Bible lecture at Imperial Theatre 
Sunday evening, at 7.80, Oct. 14th. 
Subject, “All Nations Marching to 
Armageddon,” Revelation 16: 14-16.
All welcome. Seats free. No collec-

10—15

New York, Oct. 18.—Judge John C.
Knox in the Federal District Court 
imposed a sentence of 30 days in the 
Tombs on Alfred Bailin, otherwise 
known as Balinow, the private detective 
convicted last week of sending scur
rilous and obscene letters to the public 
prosecutor of Cook County, Illinois.

Bailin was found not guilty of hav
ing used the mails to defraud the .Gov
ernment by sending letters to the post
master in New York threatening to 
blow up the Wool worth and Federal 
buildings. It was charged that he then 
attempted to obtain employment as a
secret agent to hunt down the sender . .
of the letter. He was at the time em- vigne, was ra the chair and the meet- 
ployed as an “under cover man” hy the I Ing was largely attended Much rou

tine business was transacted.

HOUSE IS TOO SMALL 
TO HOLD THEM ALLtlemen to 

him, viz.,
tion.The supporters of Andrew Patriquin, 

William McCavour and Andrew G re
candidates in the Lancaster parish same

elections, assembled last evening at tlie 
residence of George Maxwa'J, 3 Dunn 

and so large was tie» gathering
said, by her grandfather, Count Sa- 
vasaninos of Greece. It has been con
tinuously in her family since then. Dur
ing the upheavals of the past few years 
It was placed in a vault of the Bank

The
The regular meeting of the Civic 

Employes Union No. 16576 was held 
last night in the Trades and Labor 
Hall. Tlie vice-president, David Le-

avenue,
that it was necessary to send out and 
have more chairs brought in to provide 
seating accommodation. There were 
about fifty-five persons present and en
thusiasm ran high. Each of the candi- 

I dates addressed the meeting and their 
speeches were warmly applauded.

)

Burns Detective Agency.
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fO and he has not been able to lo- CHAPPED

HANDS
SON SEEKS FATHER 

MISSING 3 YEARS
ago
cate him from that time.

A short time ago he heard that his 
father was in St. John and he wrote 
to the postmaster thinking he might be;
able to furnish his father’s address or ! g Mmard’s eases and heals them, 
give some other clue as to his present g Rub it on before you go out in » 
whereabouts. The father is described g the wind. A good preventive. ■ 
as being about five feet ten inches in —- - 111 ——
height, weighing 150 pounds, having T y w fi I
blue eyes and hair of a medium brown 
color. While resident in Alberton he 

engaged in the fish business.

GASOLINE FROM GAS! ♦
The services of the Post Office have 

been called upon by a son who is seek
ing to locate his father, who has been 
missing for three years but who is sup
posed to be in or about St. John. Post
master J. S. Flaglor has made inquiries 
through the postal employes but the 
man sought is unknown to any of the
Corrbeertt andhthe0miss?ngmfather^ername WINS VEGETABLE PRIZE.

HFSÎXaEFSH far^^Æi/w^^nï X
father left Alberton about three years for an exhibit of vegetables.

*:1

Natural Cooking Fuel Affords Billion Gallons for Auto Power
Annually by New Process

i

RADIOLITESi IÛ
i

was

Tell Time in the Darkiautomobile traffic of the day and night. 
The Connecticut department of motor 
vehicled counted the Inachines on 
heavy traffic streets during the day 
and came to this conclusion.

WINDOWS FOR SIGNALS.
Stormy or cold weather keeps all the 

windows shut in a sedan, yet the driver

fefet it eoiild be treated profitably by 
the older process. Now, by absorp
tion, the amount of gasoline in the 
natural gas may be down even to a 
point in every 1,000 cubic feet, and 
the extraction would be profitable.

The New Way.
G. N. Saybolt of Hastings, W. Va., 

is the man who perfected this absorp
tion process. An oil, which has the 
faculty of absorbing gasoline from 
natural gas, is sprayed downward 
through a tall pipe or tower, while the 
natural gas is forced up. The natural 
gas coming out at the top is practically 
without gasoline, while the oil at the 
bottom has absorbed it. Then by a 
simple process of distillation, the gaso
line is derived from the oil, and the oil 
goes through the same operation again.

A good sized plant, say survey of
ficials, can treat 80,000,000 cubic feet 
of natural gas this way, and obtain at 
least 8,000 gallons of gasoline a day.

And when the natural gas, bereft 
of the gasoline, is used by the house
holder, it is maintained, it gives just 
as good light and just as much heat 

It was not until comparatively re- ^ jt would with the gasoline in it. In 
cently that gasoline has been extracted fact absorption of the gasoline makes 
in sufficient quantities from natural cooking gns so much cheaper, b'e- 
gas, although the first gasoline of this (,ause jt was the gasoline that destroyed 
kind was produced in 1904. The big rubber in the pipe lines, caused gas 
jump in the production of this gaso- k s ant} raised the operating 
line came with the invention of what C0st{, 8
is called the absorption, or sucking, Tbe beneflt is two-fold: Cheaper
process. auto gas and cheaper cooking gas.

Before this new method was used, 8
gasoline was obtained from natural gas DANGER HOUR 5 P. M.

— by the compression or squeezing proc-
If the natural gas had at least Five o’clock in the afternoon is con- 

gallon of gasoline to its 1,000 cubic sidered the most dangerous hour for

Washington—Gasoline, more gasoline 
_ind still more!
Gas from the oil fields. Gas from 

shale. And gas from just plain, na
tural cooking gas !

Do you wonder there’s a surplus ot 
this auto fuel here, and that the price 
can be lowered so much:

Of course, most gasoline comes di
rect from the oil fields. ' And the shale 
deposits out west are being held for 
the time when the oil fields give out.

But did you know that for the last 
score of years gasoline has been de
rived from the natural gas drawn out 
of West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, and other gas fields?

1/
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SERVIC14
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a

The Studebaker 
Special-Six Five-Passenger 

Touring Car
a
m \

*1895Big Business.
Facts and figures revealed by the 

United States Geological Survey here 
show the gasoline production of the 
country has been increased lately at 
the rate of a billion gallons a year, by 
this means alone! Which makes the 
natural gas field quite an important 
/actor in the supply of the automotive 
fuel.

I Waterbary Rediolite 16Maple Leaf Rediolite $3

AN Ingersoll Radiolite is a great convenience—under 
your pillow at night; for night motoring; for nursing 

mothers, nurses, soldiers, policemen, farmers,etc., etc.
i A Radiolite is a sturdy, reliable, low-priced Ingersoll 
with luminous figures and hands. Real radium does it. 
Models for every member of the family.

may put out his left hand for signaling 
without discomforting the people with
in. Alt he does is push out a small 
lower section of the front window, 
which is iiiade especially for this pur
pose, as shown.

PULL REMOVES DUST CAP.
, Instead of both
er i n g with a 
wrench and tak
ing several min- 

y votes to unserçw 
i the diistcap, all 
\, that is needed 

with this new 
form of cap is 
pull it off. A 
specially con- 
structed nut 
screws down! ! 
over the tire 
valve stem and 
the cap is sq 
pressed down on 

it that a spring within the cap holds 
it firm. All that it needs Is a pull to 
remove It.

1ma:•

INGERSOLL WATCH GO., Inc.
Montreal, P. Q. fi,i149 St. Catherine St. East

Vifi

\,
Li
¥ A Safe and Sound InvestmentThe hands and 

figure, glow 
brightly

How a Radiolite 
look, in the

dark

ess. able fat the Special-Six is an important factor 
in ecoeomy, for the sturdy construction that 
makes such service possible, also reduces 
wear aT1|l tear to a minimum. As a result; 
maintenance cost is unusually low.

Still another feature of the Special-Six il

The 1924 Studebaker Special-Six Touring 
Car, though possessed with handsome new 
body lines, refinements and many improve
ments, is absolutely free from experiment.

one

No radical departure from approved de
sign has been attempted in this car. Every 
vital unit has so conclusively proved its its high resale value. When you finally want
satisfaction in public use that radical changea to sell your Special-Six and buy another
have been considered unnecessary. Studebaker, you will further appreciate that

Numerous Studebaker Special-Sixes have the Studebaker Spectator* 
been driven upward of one hundred thousand •=<* »°uad motor car l=*estmentl
miles—and are still rendering dependable jt wflj pay you to inspect the new 1934 
and satisfactory service I To the prospective Special-Six Touring Car before you buy. It
buyer, we believe that there is no better jg # product 0f Studebaker’s 71 years of
proof of automobile reliability and quality. manufacturing experience and ia well worthy

The long and satisfactory service avail- of the Studebaker name.

—
1 •

—Reliable Watches at Low Prices

S>
USE GUM FOR SCULPTURE.

As the closing event in the rally week 
observances of the Portland Methodist 
church tfie Young People’s Society held 
a social evening last night In the school 
naom with about 150 young people 
present. A. C. Power, the president, 

in the chair and, following the 
opening devotions, a pleasing pro
gramme was given in which there were 
the following numbers: Piano solo, 
Miss Vicare McLaughlin; reading, Miss 
Laura Fanjoy ; vocal solo, Miss Elsie 
Spence. An amusing animal making 
contest caused much enjoyment. The 
members were required 
mais out of chewing gum. The prize 
winners in the contest were Miss Em
ma Chown, Miss Audrey Breen, Glen 

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin.

which the Injury had imposedHIGH HE SLIPPER 
FAILS TO DEFEAT

pense 
upon her.
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Moving Pictures Barred*

The moving picture film produced 
by the defense to show the thousands 
of persons passing up and down the 
steps, without mishap wefre viewed by 
Jdis Lordship and counsel yesterday af
ternoon after Cpurt rose. His Lordship 
would not permit them to be exhibited 
to the jury today, as, he held, what 
they showed was expost facto. An 
appeal will likely be entered by the C. 
P. R.

wasr . .n

STUDEBAKER
to make anl- 1924 MODELS AND PRICK3—f. o. *. WatkmllU, Onl.-EttluMlce of taxessis BIO-SIX

t-p—., in' w. a.iOB.r.
Wins $8,371 Verdict Against 

C. P. R., Hurt in To-, .. 
ronto Station,

SPECIAL-SIX 
3-Pm—., 119’ W. B. 

30 H. P.

LIGHT-SIX 
5-Paw., 113' W. B. 

40 H. P.
Mmard’s Liniment for Headaches.

Cunningham and 
The new pastor, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 

short address. Refreshments 
served by a committee of young

HELD FOR G B. POLICE.
from the east

Tourins________$1395 Tcuring T1 Touring____ ___S2425

»»
Sedan___________ 2225 Sedan _________ 2950 Sedan------------------ 3730

$1395
J When the express 

rolled into the Union depot yesterday 
afterhoon about 5.30 o’clock officers 
from the Ideal detective department 

hand and in consequence of a 
telegram received from the 
Waterford, C. B., police, placed in cus
tody two young men, Frank Smith and 
John McPhee. The men were taken, to 
police headquarters and locked up 
awaiting the arrival of an officer from 
New Waterford to take them back to 
that town. It is believed that the 
charge to-be preferred against the 
is for theft.

gave a 
were, 
people. .

-,
Tonna to Meet Your Convenience

Hamilton, Oct. 12—A fantastic pat
ent-leather high-heeled French slipper 
was employed without success by coun
sel for the C. P. R. in the assizes here 
in the case of Mrs. Dorothy Strowger, 
who injured her spine in a fall on one 
of the stairs at the Toronto Union Sta
tion and sued for $20,000.

The jury awarded her $8,371. Ur 
1hls sum, $6,000 in damages and the 
balance represents actual 
which plaintiff Incurred by reason of
her injury. " , , „

C. W. Bell, K, C., appeared for Mrs. 
Strowger, and Angus MacMurchy, K. 
C., of Toronto, for the C. P. R-
Forced to Wear Plaster Cast.

Plaintiff testified that she slipped on 
the stairs while descending them last 
May to reach a C. P. R. train for Ham
ilton. Her spine was seriously injur
ed and she has been forced to wear a 

for several months, and 
She

J. CLARK & SON 
H. O. Miller, Local Mgr. - - 17 Germain Street

Àsk for a Copy of our Booklet on “Four-Wheel Brakes.”
YEA

GIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was given for Mr. 

and Mrs. Gordon Munford last even
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Munford, 72% Spring street. 
There were 50 guests who enjoyed the 
evening of cards and dancing with re
freshments served at a late hour. The 
gifts yvere brought in a large basket 
and received by Mr. and Mrs. Mun
ford with expressions of pleasure for 
the kindness of their many friends.

4'«iy4, were on
v. New

v

IS A STUDEBAKER
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Çlain om^l brfe^w expenses men

^heGimtNapcfeon 
couldn't beat old 
General Winter

A
yI fL-s»

uti;Champion 
| Double-Ribbed Core 
| for your protection

iss
t plaster cast .

may have to continue doing so. 
was corroborated by other witneses in 
her emphatic statement that she was 
wearing a commonsense shoe with low 
heels at the time of the mishap. Her 

of the metal step

Mighty armies triumphant over 
all the forces Europe could, ar
ray, and led by the military 
genius of the age, crumpled up 
and perished under the bitter, 
persistent attacks of cold. The 
“ Man of Destiny ' ' has many 
ebitaphs. One of the most 
fateful commentaries on his 
downfall reads : “He couldn’t 
keep his soldiers warm"

4/A m'Om
heel slipped by reason 
being worn smocth.

The defense sought to show that 
Mrs. Strowger slipped by reason of the 
ultra-fashionable and highly dangerous 

Mr. Connors,

IK

umks
Æm

Ml *riS,V S'htype of shoe she wore 
a conductor for the Pullman Conapanv, 
who said he saw plaintiff carried past 
him and into the bertth of a car at
tached to the Hamilton train, was posi
tive the type of shoe was “one of those 
Frenchy, high-heeled affairs.

JTEll

1y VIT

HE WAS NOT PREPARED 
_ FOR WINTER

"As il4 $iiitnkLike a Miniature Stilt.
“Is this the sort of shoe Mrs. Strow- 

ffer wore at the lime?” asked Mr. Mc- 
Mirrchy, who exhibited the patent- 
leather slipper in question.

Witness swore that it was. It had 
heel about four inches high.

i

ift* .i
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MXIarys Sunshine
A Furnace built to use any kind of fuel, and particularly Soft Coal

BECAUSE, McClarys AIR-BLAST RING intro
duces over the firepot the abundance of warmed air 
required for burning soft coal—consumes the vola
tile carbon gases and turns the usual annoying soot 
into INTENSE HEAT.

Makers of Seating Apparatus for 
Three-Quarters of a Century

a narrow , . . „
It was adduced in subsequent testi

mony that Mr. Connors was instruct
ed after the accident to go and pur
chase a mir of shoes similar to those 
he saw Mrs. Strowger wearing when 
,he fell. The patent-leather slipper 
was what he had purchased.

Mr Bell, In his address to the jury, 
scored the tactics of the defense. He 
told the Jury that the witness, Connors 
should be punished for producing such 
a shoe when several disinterested wit- 

had sworn that Mrs. Strowger 
iow-heeled, common-sense shoe

t

Note the Improvement 
in Your Engine’s Performance

: \

The furnace supreme for the Canadian climate, for 
any kind of coal or wood, for any type of home, and 
for any style of heating system—Pipe, Pipeless/ 

Duplex Pipeless.

From the day you equip every cylinder with dependable 
Champion Spark Plugs, you will note improved per
formance in your engine.
Everywhere it is recognized as a better plug for motor 
cars, trucks, tractors and stationapr engines. More 
than 30,000,000 have gone into service in the past year.
Get the newChampion plug with the Double-Ribbed core 
—and buy by the set at least once a year for every engine.

Look for tho Double-Ribbed core Buy 
Champion Spark Plugs by the set A type 
and size for every engine. Any dealer in
terested in selling you the beat spark plug 
satisfaction will recommend Champions

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited
Windsor. Ontario

Iff nesses 
wore & 
when she fell.

Mr. McMurchy took exception to 
Mr Bell’s charge, and said the de
fense had not wilfully tried to “fake” 
anything. Connors had been instruct
ed to go and buy a pair of shoes simi
lar to what he had seen plaintiff wear-

*

or
Bum Canadian Coal in an All-Canadian Furnace

McClary's All - Cast Sunshine Furnace, with
the AIR-BLAST 
RING, is the

mg.
A PtUnt Witness.

Justice Mowat sympathized. with the 
plaintiff. He said, in referring to the 
patent leather slipper, that such a re
sort was a very poor thing to hinge a 
case on. Any woman who would wear 
such a fantastic-looking creation did 
not deserve damages of any kind. He 
deemed Connors to be a pliant witness, 
tilled for the defense

His Lordship said that the jury, 
however, must not be over-generous 
toward Mrs. Strowger. It was true she 
had ben seriously injured, and was en
titled to something. The jury should 
be reasonable, and not unreasonable. 
The plaintiff’s injury was incurable, 
according to the testimony of Doctors 
Edgar and Hess, and she was entitled 
to some compensation for her loss of 
comfort in life and the additional ex.

The user of McClary's All-Cast Sunshine Furnace gets 
the benefit of a long experience in making the homes of 
Canada comfortable during winter. He also gains from 
the knowledge of McClary’s trained and dependable 
furnace experts.

Cast

Radiator
Cast Iron
Dome

Extra 
Large 
Radiator 
Saras Peel furnace chosen

!$! for official tests 
of Canadian soft 
coal, and recom
mended as the 
perfect heating 
apparatus for 
the city and 
country home in

Air-Blast
:Champion X Is Ms rece<-

ntood mtandard spar* plug 
for Ford care and trucks 
and Ford son tractors. 
Recognised by dealers and 
owners for 10 years aa tba 
most economical and em- 
cient spark plug. Sold by 
dealsra everywhere.

Ring
Experts in the installation of any system of heating, they 
will advise as to whether a Pipe, Pipeless or Duplex 
Pipeless system is suitable for your home. They will 
install any type of McClary's Sunshine Furnacs with a 
guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

Sectional
Fire-Pot
with
heavy riba
Cast Ire* 
Ashpit

■Large
Water
Pan
Dust! Damper

:Solid
Cast

Winnipeg,
Hamilton,

Montreal,
St. John, N. B.»

Edmonton.

London, Toronto, 
Vancouver,

Iron McClary’sCHAMPION
DependableJor Every Engine

to
fBom

SwkitMi,Calgary.
Canada.

. consult McClary’s dealer
193
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IlII news of thé churches
Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

Queen Square 
Methodist

■35-cent Bottle Removes Dandruff, 
Stops Falling Hair

y

All Nations Marching 
to ArmageddomREV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

Queen Square will celebrate its 13 2nd anni
versary.

Rev. John Line, M.A., B.D., of Mt. Allison 
University, Professor of Systematic Theology, 
will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. ,

Sunday School Rally at 2.30.
Full Choir and Special Music will help make 

the occasion a memorable one.

ALL ARE WELCOME

But—“ Millions Now Living Will Never Die”
AND THE CHURCHES ARE SILENT !yf

yAs I live said the Lord God surely because my flock became 
a prey, and my flock became meat for every beast of the field, 
because there was no shepherd 
selves and fed not my flock. . 
herds and I will require my flock at their hand. (Ezek. 34:8-10,)

v Lo the shepherds fed them- 
Behold I am against the shep-

Ss '■

- I

Centenary MethodistGirls! An abundance of luxuriant 
hair full of gloss, gleams and life 
shortly follows a genuine toning up of 
neglected scalps with dependable “Dan- 
derine.”

Palling hair, itching scalp and the 
dandruff is corrected immediately. 
Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair is 
quickly invigorated, taking on new 
strength, color and youthful beauty. 
“Danderine” is delightful on the hair; 
a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not 
sticky or greasy! Any drug store.

WALTER F. SALTERREV. R. G. FULTON, Minister
1 I a.m.—-The Minister.
7 p.m.—Rev. Dr. Hayward.
2.30 p.m.—Rally Day program in the Sunday School. 
A Cordial Invitation to all Services.

hi*../ "

fe. . . ....

CANADIAN GENERAL MANAGER 

WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY: :

Portland Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. J. B. Rice, B.A.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
A Cordial Welcome is Extended.

Imperial Theatre iThe holes could be covered with one 
hand.

The scene of the shooting is some 
distance from any house, in a lonely 
section of the road through the woods. 
They left Rockland early in the after
noon to visit Mrs. Hamilton’s sister»t 
China, where she was bom. Her maid
en name was Sybil Harris. She had 
been married twice, her first husband 
being Fred Atkins.

The Hamlltons had lived at An
napolis, Md., before coming to Rock
land, and were understood to have been 
at various times connected with hotels 
at Waterville, Presque Isle and” East- 
port in this state, and in Massachu
setts. Mr. Hamilton died two years

Post formerly was employed by 
Crowell & Thurlow of Boston- A' 
number of years agq, before he went 
to New London, he was a special 
policeman at Rockland.

:§fX

m
ST.JOHN, N. B.Exmouth Street Methodist

I Sunday, October 14thPastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS. V.

10—Devotional Service.
1 1—"Three Glories of the Life to Come." 

1 ' 2.30—Sunday School. AT 7.30 P. M.7r—“HEREDITY AND GRACE.”
Monday, Epworth League; Wednesday, Prayer Service. 
All seats free. All made welcome.

Seats Free No Collection
ago.

v^aaaaaaaaaaa^aa^saa^\aaaa^w<

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES• Â We Church «(hip. The Pastor will preach at both 
services.

2-80 p-m.—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Class.

The Y. M. A. will meet at the same 
hour in Brotherhood Hall.

Prayer and Praise service on Wed
nesday at, 8 o’clock.

Strangers and those having no 
church home in the city are invited 
to worship with us.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

BAPTIST CHURCHESIl un.—
"THE SPIRIT OF THE 

TOWEL.”
Story-sermon “Michael Angelo-”

2A0 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Young Men’s Class in the 
•'study.”

7 p.m.—“A BAD MAN WHO 
MADE GOOD.”

ST. ANDREW’S QUARTET- 
11 a-m., Anthem by Quartet and 
Choir. 7 p.m., Duet, Miss Blenda 
Thompson anid Mrs. Thos. Guy. 
Solo. Mr. Harry Shaw, tenor.

WEDNESDAY 8 P.M.—Prayer 
and Bible Study Discussion.

NOTE—Read St- Andrew’s
Church News on this page.

„ with a ^
thetà Welcome “The Strangers’

Sabbath Home”
SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH NEWS. West EndLUDLOW ST.
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A.

Pastor.
St Andrew’s Church has launched 

with real enthusiasm into the fall and 
winter’s work. Last Sunday the Mod
erator of the General Assembly, the 
Right Rev. Dr. Gaudier, preached a 
strong sermon on the Missionary out
look for the church. He set forth the 
Immensity of the task before them 
and the inadequacy of present efforts. 
It was a trumpet call for fuller con
secration. At the evening service the 
minister of St. Andrew's spoke on the 
“Challenge of a Great Work." Among 
other things he said that the need of 
the hour was for courage and faith; 
only by meeting the great problems 
of the day with a clearer realization 
of the infinite resources in Almighty 
God and of their own responsibility 
could they hope to succeed.

St. Andrew’s choir has btieh greatly 
strengthened within the last week or 
two. It made a fine contribution to 
the services of last Sunday. In the 
morning St. Andrew’s quartette sang 
very sweetly the missionary selection 
“Speed Away.” At the evening ser
vice Miss Blenda Thomson sung “Be
yond the Dawn,” and seldom has her 
contralto voice been heard to better 
advantage.

The congregations have been steadi
ly growing from Sunday to Sunday and 
last Sunday night the church 
most filled/

The Young Men’s class led by the 
minister is attracting a good number 
of the young men. They hope soon 
to organize for week-night activities 
as well. The Sunday School attend
ance is also increasing and everyone 
is looking forward to the big rally 
day service. ,

Last Wednesady there was a record 
attendance at the Bible Study discus
sion- group. Problems arising in the 
study of the life of Jesus are being 
freely discussed. A large number took 
part in the discussions.

All the societies are organizing for 
the coming months and every indica
tion points to a very successful win
ter’s work.

The new church bulletin with a list 
of the sermon subjects for the month 
was distributed last Sunday.

10 a-m__Meeting for Prayer.
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: 

“CHRIST AS A FRIEND."
Chorus Choir.

1.46 p.m.—Primary Department of 
Sunday School.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all other 
departments. Every member asked to 
be in their place on time, 

p. m.—MEN’S

(Presbyterian.)

Sydney Street, Opposite Orange St

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D., 
Minister.

11 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
dren’s Service 11.80 

7 p-m.—'Evening Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
Wed- 8 p.m.—Congregational Prayer 

Meeting.
Friday 8 p.m—Preparatorv Service. 
Morning Anthem, “TURN THY 

FACE FROM MY SINS."
Evening Solo, “EYES HATH NOT 

SEEN," Mrs. LeLacheur.
Evening Anthem, “I WILL LAY 

ME DOWN IN PEACE."
Evening Subject: “THE INSPIRA

TION OF THE VICTOR.”
Full tihoir. Free Pews. Welcome.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St John.
a-»H-1-1*

Chil-
BROTHER-280 a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN. HOOD. Rev. Chao. R. F-eeman, M.A., Pastor.Eleventh Anniversary Rally 
Lt. Cot G. G. Corbett MD., will 

speak.REV. J. S. BONNELL, B.A.
10 e.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a-m.—THE COMING OF THE 

CHRIST.
2-16 p.m.—Sunday School and Broth

erhood Class.,
7 p.m.—MEETING THE CRISES 

OF LIFE.
. All Seats Free, 

come.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day 8 p-m.

Minister. “AUbROMANCE OF MEDICINE.’’ 

All men invited to spend the hour
with us- .

6.46 p.m.—Gospel Song Service led 
by Mr. Emery S. Cosman.

7 p.m.—Worship: Sermon by Pas-Cen tral Baptist Ch urch
Everybody Wel-

(Leinster Street.) 
Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.

tor:
“THE MANHOOD OF JESUS."
A message of very special interest 

to every man.
Soloist—Miss Madeline Daley. 
Wednesday 7.30 p.m—Prayer meet

ing of Church. ____________

Morning 11—Theme: The End of Solo—Hear My Cry O Lord. (Wool-
the Trail. «*.) Dr. Percival Bonnell.

Afternoon 2-80—Bible School. Baraca and Philathea classes -meet
Evening 7—Theme: The Capital- in their class-rooms for reorganization 

ist’s HelL dasses at 2 o’dock.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
. BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. G- B. Macdonald, B. Sc., 
Minister.

KNOX CHURCH . . City Road
Minister:

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
B. D.

Divine Service at eleven o’dock and 
seven. The Minister will offidate at 
both services.
Morning Sermon: “THE ATONE

MENT." This is not the time to 
throw away Creeds, but the more 
faithfully to preach and live them.

“THE RAM
PARTS OF THE HEART,” being 
the fourth in the series of popular 
evening addresses.
Y'oung Men’s Sabbath Morning Class, 

10.15 a.m. Leader, Mr. Garfldd Bar
ton. Text-book “The Burning Bush.” 

Sabbath School, 2.30.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday at 8. 

Topic—“The Presbyterian
The Church before the Reformation.

was al- Coburg St Christian Church
W. J. JOHNSTON, Pastor.

Sunday services 11 a-m. and 7 pjm. 
Bible School at 2.30 p.m.
Minister will preach at both services. 
You are invited to worship with us-

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Worship and Breaking of Bread. Subject: 
"CHALLENGE AND PROMISE."

"THE ABIDING WORD."

Morning 10 o’dock—Men’s Prayer
MMonring II o’dock—Ten-minute‘talk
to the Children. “The Pathway of 
Life Illustrated.” e

Morning 11 o’dock—Preaching serv- 
Ice. Subject :

“A GLORIOUS TITLED
Afternoon 2.30—Our Sunday School 

and Adult mixed classes inducted by 
the pastor. .

Evening 7 o’dock—Preaching Serv
ice. Subject:
“THE SEVEN GREATEST WON

DERS OF THE WORLD.”
Wednesday 8 o’dock—Our large and 

interesting prayer meeting. We want 
you at this service. ‘

Fridav 8 o’dock—The popular adult 
mixed Bible dess for young and old.

The children are especially invited 
to the morning service. Come as a 
class and bring others.

7 p.m.—Subject:
Bible School 2.36.
Christian Endeavor, Monday 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

Anglican Evening Sermon :

St. John's (Stone) Church
Douglas Avenue 

Christian Church
Carleton Street, at top of Germain St 

Rector, REV. A. L. FLEMING, L.Tli.

Twentieth Sunday After Trinity. •
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
The Rector will preach at 

services.
2.30 p.m—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Yoring Men’s and Young 

Women’s Study Groups.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week serv-

Strangers and Visitors cordially in
vited to all services-

/ Church;

Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited.

4

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHboth
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

WEST ST. JOHN.1 I a.m.—
“WHEN IMPOSSIBILITY IS AN IMPOSSIBILITY."

7 p.m.—"THE NEW BIRTH."
Meetings that will interest, help and pay you.

THE CHURCH WITH A WELCOME."

United Church (Pentecost)
54 Paradise Row.

The Spiritual Body of Christ formed by the Baptism with the 
Holy Ghost and Fire is the only foundation for Salvation and

Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday Evenings at 7.30.

Rev. Dr. Morison preaches at eleven 
and seven.

The Sunday-School at 2.80.
Mr. Leonard Wilson, Superintendent.

Rev. John Line, professor of Syste
matic Theology, at Mount Allison 
University lias accepted the invitation 
to preach the sermons at the obser
vance of the I32nd anniversary in the 
Queen’s square Methodist church. Pro
fessor Line is one of the most brilliant 
of the younger men in the Methodist 
church in Canada at the present time.

An increase of $4*058.48 in the pay
ment of water rates in the discount 
period of this year, compared with the 
returns for the discount period last 
year, was reported yesterday. The 
final returns for the discount period 
are: 1928, $147,602.63; 1922, $148.449.16. 
The total assessment for this year is 
$187,000, so that over 83 per cent was 
paid in the discount period.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor. 

Non-Churchgoers Welcomed.
11 a.m.—“THE SUPREMACY OF 

LOVE.” -
2.80 p.m.—Bible School Classes for

7 p.m.—“MY BIGGEST SIN.”
Mon. 8 p.m.—People’s Rally in Port

land Street Methodist Church. Hear 
Dr. Magill.

Wed., 8 p.m.—The Call to Prayer.
A CORDIAL WELCOME.

ice.

St. Paul's Church
' (Valley )

PAROCHIAL MISSION
To be conducted by the Very Rever
ed DERWYN T. OWEN, DJX, Dean 
of Niagara.

8—Holy Communion. ,
II—Litany and Sermon.

•~7—Mission Service.
The Mission will be continued until 

next Sunday.

all.

dal functions were held. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin was a guest of honor at sev
eral dinners which were given by al
lied trades. Mrs. McLaughlin returned 
home this week.

gave a performance for their pleasure 
at the Home. The children took their 
various parts admirably and they have 
never had a more thoroughly appre
ciative and delighted audience. En- 
tertalnments are t°° few at the 
Home and the young people received 
most hearty thanks for their kindness.

DAILY SERVICES: 
7.80—Holy Communion.
4—Devotional Address.
8—Mission Service.

MAIN STREET ... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON. 

D. D.
The first dass of the new season at 

the gymnasium in St. Malachi’s school, 
Cliff street, was held last evening and 
the new instructress, Miss Mary Vin
cent, was in charge. The High school 
girls’ dass had the floor last night, i 
Already this class has a registration of 
forty members. The registrations for 
the gymnasium dasses have now reach
ed about 160 and enrollment will con
tinue. The season promises to be even 

successful than the preceding eea- 
and the girls are greatly pleased

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday, II a. m. Sub

ject: ARE SIN, DISEASE, AND 
DEATH REALf 

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’dock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 8 to 6 
p-m- except Saturday and legal 
holidays. __________

NEW STEAMSHIP 
- LINE ANNOUNCED

11 a-m—Preadier, Rev. P. C. Hay
ward, Ph. D.

2.30—Sunday School and Men's Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Service conducted by Pas
tor.

Wednesday Evening, Church Prayer 
and Praise Service.

A Hearty Welcome to All.

Girl Guide Notes
ATTENDS MEETING 

OF WOMEN BAKERS
Montreal, Oct. 12.—Inauguration of a 

regular steamship service between 
Montreal and Vancouver, via Panama 
Canal, was announced here today by 
the Robert Reford Company, Limited, 
on behalf of the Donaldson Line. The 
service will be monthly, the first sail
ing to be that of the steamer Argaiiu 
from Montreal on November 1.

During the winter months sailings 
will be made from St. John, N.B-, and 
Halifax, resuming from Montreal with 
the opening of navigation in 1924.

Today saw the opening of the dis
trict office. Through the kindness of 
the Y. W. C. A. the Guides’ Associa
tion is allowed to use the sitting room 
of their King St building on Saturday 
mornings from ten till one. There the 
district secretary may be found, and
in future all orders to the headqUarter-r: vacancies in the company have been
office will go through her. very quickly filled, 16 recruits having

The 1st St. Stephen Company has 1 come in during the last month. là this
and 7 p-m.—-Public Wor- formed a ranger patrol, but the a tribute to ilielr new uniforms?

St. John was represented recently 
by Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin at Toronto, 
where she was the only Maritime wo
man baker at the bakers’ convention, 
which was attended by 400 of the 
trade. Mrs. McLaughlin reports a 

The patients and staff at the Home most enjoyable time throughout the 
for Incurables had an unusual treat assembly, which was convened at tne 
last night when the Rossley Kiddies King Edward Hotel, where many so-

more 
son
with their new teacher. South EndGERMAIN ST.

Cor- Germain and Queen Streets 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

ENTERTAIN PATIENTS.

11 a-m-

4

Married Man Alleged to Have Fired Three Bullets While 
Riding With Her in Automobile—Stray 

Shot, He Says.

Jefferson, Me., Fred L. Post, a mar
ine engineer of New London Ct., was 
held without bail in Lincoln SÏunicipal 
court late today on the charge that 
he murdered Mrs. Sybil Estelle Hamil
ton of Rockland while riding with her 
near Flanders Comer In North Wal- 
doboro yesterday afternoon. She was 
shot tt^ree times through the right 
side by a Weapon held so close holes 
were burned through her motor coat.

Post was committed to Rockland jail 
to await the action of the grand jury 
Oct. 28. He pleaded not guilty and 
was defended by counsel, who cross- 
examined some of the eight witnesses 
who testified for the state. These in. 
eluded Mildred Hamilton, the 12-year- 
old daughter of the dead woman and 
the late Clinton J. Hamilton, a hotel 
keeper at Rockland and other places in 
Maine and Masachusetts. No witnesses 
were called for the dfefence.

was 63, seven years his junior, and 
wanted to marry her, but she declined

\ to accept his attentions. From New 
London word was received today that 
he has a wife there, Mrs. Margaret 
Post, who had not seen him since 
Christmas, and that his first wife, 
separated by divorce 18 years ago, was 
supposed to be residing in Maine.

He had been living at Rockland at 
times since last winter, returning there 
a week ago and writing a letter to his 
wife. He usually stopped at the Park- 
Main Hotel, kept by Mrs. Hamilton.

No trace has been found of the re
volver used, believed to have- bee 
.26-calibre automatic, but two shells 
and a bullet were found in the auto
mobile which Mrs. Hamilton'was driv
ing. It was alleged that a box of such 
shells was found by the police In Poet’s 
room at Rockland, but there was no 
revolver there. Miss Hamilton testi
fied that he owned a .25-calibre auto
matic of the ^ame name as that be
lieved to have been used.

Charles Flanders testified that Post 
called at his home at Flanders Comer 
at 8.80 yesterday afternoon and said a 
woman with whom he was riding had 
been shot by a stray bullet- Post said 
he heard two shots and noticed that

to Mrs. 
did not

n a

i Post, according to the officials, was 
Y infatuated with Mrs. Hamilton, who

I

BUNIONS!
Pain Stops Instantly— 

Hump Vanishes
TRY IT AT MY RISK car wobbled. He spoke 

Hamilton and she said she 
feel well. Then she fell over the side 
and he applied the emergency brake.

Flanders testified that he found one 
of the shells on the floor of the car. 
Amza Hodgkins, a deputy sheriff who 
examined the car, said he found an
other empty shell of the same kind. 
He also found two holes in the back 
of the automobile and a bullet which 
fitted the shells, but was unable to 
locate the other bullet. He said they 
had been ammunition for a .26-calibre 
automatic revolver.

Dr. J. E. Odlome of Whitefleld, the 
medical examiner, testified he found on 
Mrs. Hamilton three bullet wounds on 
the right side, under the shoulder, and 
on the left side the exits of two bullets. 
The third did not pass through the 
body.

Her motor coat was introduced as 
evidence. Three holes appeared to have 
been burned through the coat, one of 
which was an inch in diameter where 
the cloth had been burned out. Powder 
stains also were shpwn on the waist

the

New, marvelous solvent to treat bun
ions. Stops pain instantly:—banishes 
the ugly hump and tired, achey, swol
len, fuming condition. You can wear 

a smaller shoe with 
? comfort. Test it at 
6 my risk. First trial 
fc convinces, 
v No clumsy apparatus, 

no rubber mold or 
/protector, no uncomfortable 

leather shield or felt pad, no 
plaster, nor mussy liquid.

. ... Jit (s PEDODYNE, The 
iBUnivICY Complete Bunion Treat- 
1 jJ menti You will say it is 

wonderful — amazing, so 
quick, so sure does it act. 

Don’t waste time and money on use
less methods. Don’t suffer. Try PED- 

• ODYNE at my risk. Write today be
fore you do another thing. Just say 
“I want to try PBDODYNE." Ad
dress
KAYZ LABORATORIES, Dept. K-726 
$86 No. LaSalle Sti, Chicago, Illinois
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lü Seed
> • *

Makes Them Strong and Full of Song

Essiimrdiis
We take pleasure in offering 
FREE to any owner of a bird^a 
sample package of BROCK'S 
Bird Seed and a sample o f 
BROCK’S Bird Treat. Fill in 
the Coupon, and we send the. 
samples by next post.

NICHOLSON & BROCK 
Toronto

of a beauti-

FREE SAMPLE 
COUPON 

M.U». NkUm. 4 Brsek, 81 l«kl Teak. 
Dm S*s:—Plw. Hit me FHEE, u etferlint, 1 
atm ef SIOCl'S Kit Swt, wM «Mfh •* 
HOCK’S lit TiuL

Num____ ____________ ______ ___ —

Attrett................. ......... ....... ................ .................
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First Church- 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject:
ARE SIN, DISEASE, AND 

DEATH REAL? 
Wednesday evening meeting at 

8 o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 6 p. m, Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

«
STAN DREW'S

1
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SINGLE G MAKES SHOPS ¥00 OUGHT TO KNOWCLINCH! «,BMOT SAYS 
ACCOUNT OF HIS

. ■
K«

k

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. 
Craftsmanship add Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

F, n
it T*

i V ÿSil* 1
Thrilling Races at Lewis

ton Yesterday—John R. 
Braden Beaten.

88

SPIRIN REPAIRING-AUTO TOPS__________
XuTO TOP WORKS Radiator co7-

spedalty.-160ye,t,g^ad.(Td.

I»
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, 
machines, only best stock ; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices, j

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587. 1

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.________________________________
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

Declares Whole Story Rela
tive to Liquor and French 

Question Error.

New Victor
ers a 

Main 1915.Racing enthusiasts in Lewiston, Me., 
yesterday were givdh a rare treat when 
they witnessed a special race between 
Margaret Dillon, Single G. and Sir 
Roch, and a free-for-all between the 
Grattans and John R. Braden. The 
former event was won In- Margaret 
Dillon, who captured the second and 
third heats. In the first heat Single G. 
established a new State record. 2.03'A, | 

challenge by Sir Roch on the I

Ï

BARGAINS
SAY “BAYER” when you buy-^ewine! VPremier Veniot in a telegram last 

night in connection with his reported 
statement at Quebec, carried by the 
Canadian Press and published yester
day, said; “The press despatch from 
Quebec quoting me as saying that in a 
speech before the fteform Club I far- 
ored Quebec liquor law for .New 
Brunswick, is absolutely false and with
out any foundation, whatever, 
only reference made by me at that 
meeting to liquor law was to the “wet 
condition’ existing there.

“Prohibition in New Brunswick was 
not discussed by me to private or pub
lic. The statement in the despatch 
touching regulation seventeen of On
tario school lay is equally false. I 
discussed informally with Premier Fer
guson the question of teaching French 
in schools generally, but he never pro
nounced trimself to me on the regula
tion in question. I was very much im
pressed by his broadness of view touch
ing the relations that should exist be
tween English and French people in 
Canada and when I spoke at the Re
form "Chib I fdt it my duty to refer to 
his attitude in this respect.

“I said nothing that could be to- 
terpretcd as referring to the Ontano 
school question, much less the repeal 

• of regulation seventeen. I entirely re
fused to give interviews on any sub
ject while in Montreal or Quebec city.

(Sgd.) “P. J. VENIOT.”

aÆ 1 ! AT MALATZKY’S.—Select your win- 
A small deposit will 

We have aProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago 
Rheumatism

ter coat now.
reserve a coat for you. ,
large assortment of latest up-to-date 
styles, and we will be pleased to show 

Our prices are right, due to 
small overhead expense.—12 Dock 

St., Maine 1564.

' ,
Colds Headache ► Neuritis
Pain Toothache Neuralgia

$
'i

m
\ due to a

home stretch, who was ahead of the 
çhampion at the wire, but went up 
three lengths from the finish and was 
ruled back to third position.

In the free-for-all Roy Grattan won 
out, badlÿ defeating the favorite, John 
R. Braden.

II ■M*- $ same.
*4 xt* our

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proper directions, 

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

A.niHn tk. trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono tSSScldMteT Ofsîlkritolcid While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imiUÜoos. ^c T^blete of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

COALX OILCLOTH Squares for tinder stoves. 
Get them at Wetmore’s, Garden St BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. All Sizes.

HandThe
Also

DANCINGSpecial 1.69 Class. Purse $5,000.
Margaret Dillon, b. m., by Dil

lon Axworthy (McMenne-
man) ..........................................

Single G, b. s., by Anderson
Wilkes (Allen) .'....................  1 2 2

Sir Roch, b. g. (McMenneman) 3 3 3 
Time—2.08 1-4 (new state record); 

2.04 8-4 ; 2.04 1-2.
Free-for-all, Purse $8,000.

Roy Grattan, b. g., by Grattan
Royal (perow) .....................

Jackson Grattan, b. $., by So
lon Grattan (Burrill)'...........

John R. Braden, b. s. (Wil
lard) ............................................

Dan Hedgewood, b. s. (Cam
eron) .....................................•••• *
Time—2.07 8-4; 2.07; 2.08.

2.18 Pace, Purse $500.

SECOND-HAND GOODSFALL TERM of Woodmere Classes 
opens in about ten days.—Phone Miss 

28156—10—16
(HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off Clothing, ghoes, 
Jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

2 11 Sherwood, M. 2012.“Young” Striibling of Georgia and 
Mike McTigue, world’s light heavy 
champ, lock arms during an exciting 
moment of their bout in which the 
decision was changed twice.

Maritime (Nail)Coal Service
Main 3233.

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 
Mato 329R

DYERS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.______■,

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.U. S. TO LEAD IN WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Mato 
street. Phone Main 4463.

1 2 1

EDUCATIONAL1 28
PARENTS! Help that boy to select

ing and preparing for a vocation. He 
needs your interest and guidance. For 
more than 30 years the L C. S. has 
trained Canadians for pleasant and 
profitable employment. Ask for book
let “Looking Ahead,” and vocational 
guidance. No obligation.—Interna-

assrïK" ..«rM-srst ^ lad™,
Nl B- Road.

442

38
TAILORING

Secretary Denby Speaks at 
Christening of ZR-1 as 

, Shenandoah.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing by the day.—W. 256-21.Northern Mac, b. g., by 

Northern Man (Waite) ..1 1 
Hedgewood Lassie, eh. m, 

by Hedgewood Boy (Sim
mons)

Northern
(Cameron) ..........................

Miss Simmassie, blk. m.
(Willard) ............................* * *
Dean Dewey and Elisabeth Watts 

also started.
Time—2.18 1-4; 2.12 1-4; 2.12 1-4; 

2.14 8-4.

28886—10—22BEFORE MYi2 BEST UVER AND 
HOE ISM

Ferguson Resents Story.
(Canadian Dress Despatch) 

Toronto, Oct. 12—“There is abso
lutely nothing to it,” stated Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, Premier of Ontario, this 
morning when questioned regarding a 
statement credited to Premier Veniot 
of New Brunswick to the effect that 
the Ferguson Government was 
sidering the abolition of “Regulation 
17” which makes the teaching of Eng
lish in French schools compulsory in 
Ontario.

“No such statement was made by 
me,” was the flat denial of the Premier. 
“I was talking with Mr. Veniot and 

him that the regulation was 
where the

Dry Woodi BABY CAME8 2
Lakdmrst, N. J., Oct. 13—Standing 

under the massive gray bow of the 
newly christened Shenandoah, former
ly the ZR-1, world’s greatest dread
nought, Secretary of the Navy Denby 
here served notice on other powers that 
the United States intends to lead In

Belle, b. m. 28888—10—16282 8 Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

ia better than coaL

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

AUTO REPAIR MEN and Chauffeurs 
valuable to their employers to 

proportion to their ability to locate and 
remedy trouble. This ability is in
creased by a thorough knowledge of 
the Automobile, Auto Electric Equip
ment, etc. Such knowledge can be ac
quired in spare time through the Inter
national Correspondence Schools Can
adian, Limited, Dept. 1948B, Montreal, 
Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney St, 
St. John, N. B.

TRUNKSare

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and range 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags jfnd 
suit cases reltoed. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co., 126 
Princess._________________

con-
lf Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 

Constipatedmilitary aeronautics.
“Any enemy of the United States,” 

Secretary Denby said, pointing with 
upraised arm to the btilking great ship 
overhead, “that invites a trial of pow
er with this country will have its hands 
full. We expect to equal and surely 
hope to surpass all others in military 
aviation.

“This vessel now is a ship of the 
navy. It represents the 
and perhaps the most

RECENT DEATHS

1W
Sydenham, Ont. —“I took your 

medicine before my baby was born, and 
It was a great help to me as I was verj 
poorly until I had started to take it. 1 
just felt aa though I was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, fain# 
spells. My nerves would bother me un-

wonderfully. 1 would recommend It to 
any woman. I am doing what I canto 
recommend this good medicine. I Will
lend that little book you sent me to any __________
one I can help. You can with the great- FURNITURE and China packed for 
est of pleasure use my name In regard to shipment—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help st Maln 4054, 10—11—1924
others take it."—Mrs. Harvey Milli-

Domestic CokeUPHOLSTERINGHalsey M. Steward.
Upper Hampstead, N. B., Oct. 12— 

The death of Halsey M. Steward, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Steward, of 
White’s Cove, N. B., occurred at Upper 
Hampstead on Oct. 8 after a linger
ing Illness. He was 21 years of age 
and is survived by his wife, his par
ents, one brother, Beverly B. Steward, 
and one sister, Mrs. Mashal Rice. He 

member of the United Baptist 
church and was held in high esteem. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. T. D. Bell and was largely attend
ed by sympathizing relatives and 
friends.

told
working satisfactorily 
schools saw lit to observe it.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 

Elm St., Main 4054.
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
- is used.

10—11—1924In Joking Mood.
(Special to St. John Globe.)

Fredericton, Oct. 12—Premier Veniot 
motored from Quebec to Edmundston 
yesterday and went through to Monc
ton by C. N. R. today on his way to his 
borne In Bathurst.

“As a matter of fact what happen
ed at the Reform Club to Quebec was 
that Premier Veniot was invited to 

around there in the evening and he 
met a number of young men there who 
had arranged an oyster supper and af- 

* terwards asked the Premier to speak 
to them in their meeting room which 
he did*, «aid Mr. Hill. “Mr Veniot’s 
speech Was not a serious address, but 
an informal speech to which he, for . 
the most part, spoke in an amusing 
manner. It was not the kind of a 
speech in which a Premier reveals his 
policies or tells of his intentions, and 
he seems to have been completely mis
understood as to what ne said in res
pect to the liquor question.”

Mr Veniot told them that he hoped 
with a continuance of the Good 
Roads Movement New - - 
would soon become an active 
petitor with Quebec) for the heavy and 
profitable stream of tourist traffic 
which their province now enjoys; but 
he didn’t say or intimate that New 
Brunswick would seek tourists by 
means of a more open sale of liquor 

by any other means than improving 
its highways, and letting the world 
know what New Brunswick has to of
fer the tourist.

£ ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

flnished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. WATCH REPAIRERSw
United. States 
newest, latest
terrible weapon of offense. But I pray 
that It never may have to be used in 
attack on an enemy or In the defense 
of this country.”
Christened by Mrs. Denby.

Mr. Denby’s speech, delivered from 
a flag-draped platform in the gigantic 
hangar, followed bqlliant ceremonies 
in which the J5R-1 exchanged its 
prosaic service designation for the Miss Agatha Marion Sollows, daugh- 
poetic name Shenandoah, meaning ter of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Sollows, 
‘Daughter of the Stars,” at the word of Tiverton, N. S., died yesterday at 

of Mrs. Denby, the Secretary’s wife. the General Public Hospital after an 
Included in the crowd of 5,000 per- illness of only a few days. She was in 

sons who observed the christening and her twenty-first year and was first 
heard Mr. Denby’s challenging address taken ill on Monday. She was an em- 
were naval attaches from the embassies ploye of The S. Hayward Company, a 
of Great Britain, Japan, France, Italy member of the Main street B»P“st 
and Brazil. Governor Geprge S Silzer church and an active member of the 
of New Jersey, five admirals and a Sunday school. Until the time of her 
general of the marine corps as well as death she lived with her cousin, Mrs. 
scores of officers of lesser ranks also O. G. Ackerley, 142 Victoria street, 
were present. She is survived by her parents, one

Later the giant dirigible, with Secre- brother, Elverton, and one sister, AJ- 
tary Denby, a family party and high ti.ea, all at home. She was a bright,
officers aboard, soared over the near- active girl and will be missed by a 
by Atlantic coast at Barnegat Bay, of friends. Deep sympathy is extend 
staying aloft for 'an hour. Half of that to the bereaved family. _____ 
time Mrs. Denby was at the steering 
wheel. The Secretary also stood a 
short watch at the wheel. The land
ing was made after dtisk, the ship 
nosing deeply downward out of a violet 
sky, resembling a detached gray cloud 
earthward bound.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. — . _ ,
Watch and Clock Repairing a special- Price $14,75 Cash, 

ty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.FURNITURE PACKINGwas a

R. P. & W. F. STARRCOAL AND WOODIWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPj
LIMITED8° 169 Union St.49 Smythe St.No griping or inconvenience follows 

a gentle liver and bowel cleansing with 
“Cascarets.” Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Gases, Indigestion, and all such 
distress gone by morning. Most harm
less laxative for Men, Women and 
Children—10c boxes, also 25 and 50c 
sizes, any drug store.

gan, Sydenham, Ont 
It is remarkable how many cases have 

■been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, as 
well as the child, that her strength bs 
kept up.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent tonic for th<

"Raw From Eczema ssuavSKAUae
Doctors Do Their Best” x^*«t«***»*>***

HYGIENE

\ Miss Agatha Marlon Sollows. FLAVORINGS SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Comfort
IIFirstUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Should be your foremost 
consideration in preparing 
for (lie winter.'

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid in early, then 
you’ll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
'Phone Main 3938

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

Prompt Delivery.
78 St. David St - - Phone M. 1346

MEN’S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoata foi 

fall and winter; good cloth and well 
made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing; 
182 Union St.

Brunswick
SEfe’tiaAJ’ïri®* 
gS&s.’SS»'

«SwrasggttrgaS

—„D^: "Ljttie today oa 00» penonal na»£UT«lAe?W^TryD.

T>- OlAJL^ JKSar*.

pu lotion fhr Skin Dtaweef WM/m'
E. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug- goad Scentillustratod

«« Trial bottle win be sent for toe THE MARVEL CO.FREE^.^’^^ 489 st*paui street West*Montreal

com-
i demanda that every woman

possess a
MARVEL”- MARRIAGE LICENSES Cool and WoodDOUCHE Emmerson Fuel Co. ltd.WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores. Sydney St and Main 
SL ' u

The Marvel assures • 
quick, gentle and that* 

ough cleansing. (Beat quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR. 

SCOTIA COMFORT .*
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

NON-COMMITTAL. 115 City Road.nor

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Mr. /King stepping out of the train 

at Eueton station: “And so this is 
dear old London; what a charming 
place. (I think I do toot commit my
self to anything to saying that.) The 
houses look rather old, and perhaps a 
trifle seedy (but, really, they are, you 
know, so I am sure when I say that 
I am hot committing myself in any 
way). And so that is the Tower of 
London; well, well, to think of it 
standing in the same spot all these 

‘ years, perfectly wonderful (it is safe 
ugh to say that; no commitments 

there). But wasn’t it too bad about 
those two poor young princes whom 
their cruel uncle, King Richard IIL, 
caused to be smothered within the where he
Tower’s grim old walls. (That was ^ ag the ^at surviVor of great days.
rrfer^to mate"and°a niceVclTof He was always accompanied by a lady 

historic color, too.) And so this M secretary, and his luncheon was gen- 
Westminster; really, it is very impres- eTttlly taken in silence. He had aged 
give (as a matter of fact it is rather, staitlingly, and on leaving had to lean 
no exception to be taken to that), heavily on his companion. As he went 
What a magnificent sight is the grand out j sajd to my luncheon companion, 
old abbey, "whose traditions stretch an American senator, “There goes 
their hands through time and connect Lm-a Moriey.”
us with the great institutions and per- “Who is he?” asked the senator.

of the remote past (that com-f “What ! You’ve never heard of John
Moriey?”

“Oh, yes, come to think of it now, 
he was the chap that used to run Mon- 
ley’s Hotel, wasn’t he? I stayed there 
01? ce.”

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSIn fairness to Premier Veniot The 
Evening Times asked the Canadian 
Press for Its explanation of the story 
from Quebec. , . . ,

Mr Andrew Merkle, Superintendent 
of the Atlantic division, to a message 
said:—

“Veniot story was received from 
News Editor, Quebec Telegraph, who 
carried It In all his editions. Efforts on 
our part to check are unsuccessful be
cause Veniot had left Quebec. Ac
cordingly the only alternative with a 
statement of so much New Brunswick 

carry and credit to pa- 
L We are Investigating

Home Service Mattress Co., 261-2 
Waterloo St Manufacturers of Mat-

Mat- No. 1 Broad Coure CoaL Ac* 

die Pictou, Queen CoaL Spring 

-till CoaL Victoria Coal.

tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape, tjpholsterlng. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Mato 8564.

D. W. LAND"FREEM” Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 874G. W. V. A. LEAGUE.

SUCH IS FAME.
Total. Avg. 

88 242 80 2-3 
67 227 75 2-8 
81 218 72 2-3 
80 285 781-8 
78 239 79 2-8

McGivern Goal Co.Corns lift right off (London Express)
I saw Lord Moriey only a fortnight 

at lunch in his favorite seat at 
ht the great hotel restaura»ts, 

also pointed out to visi-

75Crocker
Cannon
Parlee
King
Mach

76eno NICKEL PLATING63nIHQf
79ago

one
12 Portland Street Phone Mate 43 

aaaSTOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

St., City.

... 83um vInterest was to 
per publishing it 
further.”

was
894 1161

Total. Avg. 
91 252 84 
81 248 82 2-8
88 220 781-3
89 267 85 2-8 
80 258 86

876
A telegram sent to the editor of the 

Quebec Telegraph last night asking for 
an explanation of the story was un
answered at the time of going to press. 
T. P. Regan Adds Statement 

T. P. Regan, who was with Premier 
Veniot at all the meetings where the 
latter delivered addresses, told The 
Tlmes-Star this morning that he 
wished to go on record as saving that 
the Premier made no such statement as 
he was reported to have made on the 

was it discussed at

Arras Snipers— 
Roberts 
F. Taylor .... 84 
E. G. Reid ,. 63 
Davidson .... 92 
Riley

DHONE MAIN 22^9
1 for a heaping

79

NURSING
half-cord box DRY SOFT 
WOOD, stove length)

PRIVATE NURSES earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada. 2722.

98

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Hound and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

424 1286416 $3.00 CASH
I .

The Way He Did It

Atlantic Fuel Co., uiWas ,the fabled Irishman speaking 
of a golf ball when he said: “The 
first time I hit I missed it; the sec
ond time I hit I missed it in the same 
place as I hit it before.

sonages
mits me to nothing st all). Yes, in- 
deed, I think London is a city filled 
with Interesting associations. And so 
this is No. 10 Downing street 1 another 

historic domicile (nobody can

OPTOMETRISTS
Doesn’t hurt a bit 1 Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly 1 

Your druggist sells a tiny, bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

liquor question, 
all except in a purely jocular way by 

another of the speakers.

nor
OPTOMETRISTS — Capable sight 

specialists—required all over Canada. 
One year course qualifies you. Send 
for announcement.—Royal College of 
Science, Dept. 26, Toronto.

10-14 BRITAIN STREET
one or

The 8. S. Doric is scheduled to sail 
from Montreal today with three lots of 
silver foxes, which are being shipped 
from a ranch to Moncton to Sussex,
England.

very
deny that). What’s that you say— 
‘am I going to help make more his
tory in itP Ab I is it not historic just 
visiting London? (that means nothing 

earth). Well, good-bye; oh, that’s 
all right; It was a pleasure.”

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.60 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor. Lanjdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

Dry Hardwood 
Edgings

4019

“I Had Terrible Backache 
From Kidney Disease”

_________ ,rkj Mrs. M. A. McNeiU, Ca-
s- 11 '"fcrejl r««" Sta., N.B., writes:

on PIANO MOVING
gKwed up ready for use to Ranges, 

$8.50 per load. Small for kindling $3.75. 
y4 Cord load delivered. One load as 
much wood as two loads sold by wood

JWs7 gIBBON & CO., LTD.
TeL Main 2636.

1 Union St --------- 6% Charlotte St.
10-17

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca .stceet, 
Phone M. 1788. 0-23-tf.

The Crisis.
(Manitoba Free Press.) '

First Citizen;—“The situation as I 
see it Is the most acute In a number 
of years.

Second Citisent—“It really amounts 
to a crisis.”

Third Citizen;—“Absolutely. The 
slightest turn one way or the other 
would change the whole outlook.”

Fourth Citizen:—“The tension must 
be terrific. Pll be sûrprlsed If one of 
them does not crack under the strain.”

Fifth Citizen;—“The honor of the 
League Is at stake. That’s what adds 
to the excitement.”

Sixth Citizen;—“For heaven’s sake, 
what’s up? Is another world 
about to fall about our heads?”

First Citizen:—“Goodness, no.
where Babe Ruth, of

Why you have Rheumatism HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.'—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. ________ .

WELSH HARD COAL
NOW LANDING 

Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 
except Feeders.

j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6% Charlotte Street 

TeL M.2636 10-6 1 Union St

I “I was troubled for years
II with terrible backache, resulting 
I j from kidney disease. At times in 
K each month I remained in bed, 
i the pain was more than I could

stand, and to walk was almost
5 impossible. I used about $50.00 
P worth of other medicines, but
6 with little results. Now I am 
g completely better, after using 
^ only five boxes of Dr. Giase’s

Kidney-Liver Pills.

R?5&22S£35!&S£
When the kidneys fail to properly 
fulfil their duty of carrying away 
the poisonous impurities in the 
Mood stream, uric acid accumu
late», and rheumatism, lumbago, 
sciatica end other serious ailments 
follow.

vt

I
DRY WOOD

for warmth and
SATISFACTION. 

$1.50 PER LOAD.
Navy Fuel Yard

E. A. BELDING, Manager 
M. 4076

PLUMBINGPILLS il
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602. KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load

south of Union street Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City-____________________________
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazco 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

fiOUJOR THÇj> to—20

wmmm
brios ivftaf. Afcwtwm will make you

a.
fwar

ROOFING
But

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Bare*

didn't you see
the American League, and Cy Wil
liams, of the National League, are tied 

„ for the home run honors with 38
— apiece and only a half dozen games to

EK0 -------------- -— ------------ ‘ FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A
Use the Want Ad. Way R££e’MatUMl Dmr * Cheeloel Ce. ef Canada.

Limited One frill a dose» 25ct& a bos. All dealers» or___ - Ontario
Qiao pul, fi: U.B.A. are tfa. aw «* Oto Pto» to Cmwia

Toronto 2—26—1924

i
1

PEERLESS COAL
One of the best grades Nova 

Scotia coaL Free burning, 
little ash. Double screened, 
delivery by bag, bbl or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St ---------Phone M. 3808-

Vety
Prompt

FURNACE OR STOVE
Thet Hard Burning Soft Coni

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

To live well and live long avoid Constipation 
by the use of

k93“RIG
PURGATIVE WATER 

Sold everywhere at 25c. a bottle. 
Riga Product* Ltd. - * Montreal

Û

k

CONSUMERS]
COAL CO.,umiteo
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

•' Va.
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\ SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLDS CENTRES
ball 1, strike 2, foul, hall 2, foul, foul, 
Groh fouled out to Dugan. Frisch up. 
Foul strike 1, foul strike 2, foul, Frisch 
singled^ into right, Bancroft going to 
second. Young up. Ball 1, ball 2, ball 
3, strike 1, Ward threw out Young, 
making a nice play of it. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

Sixth inning, Yankees—Witt up. 
Groh threw out Witt. Dugan up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2, ball 8, strike 2, 
foul, Dugan flied out to Young. Ruth 
up. Rail 1, strike 1, ball 2, foul strike j 
2, Ruth fanned. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

Seventh inning, Giants—Meusel up. 
Foul strike 1, Meusel flied out to his 
brother. Stengel up. Ball 1, ball 2, 
ball 8, Stengel scofed a homer into the 
right field stands. Kelly up. Ball 1, 
foul strike 1, ball 2, foul strike 2, Kelly 
flied to Meusel. Snyder up. Ward 
tossed out Snyder. One run, one hit,

■

IMPERIAL TODAYStengel’s Homer Finishes It
ADOLPH ZUKOKV

Monday’s Big Show ! r AGNES
AYRES

Heart 1 X RaiderJ

ZUKOfl PRESENTS

Thomas 1
Q js 1 PETER B. KVNE story

Homeutord
Bound

( %an H b
® A■z1

i
I

t

ÜÉ1I11Ü® In “The
Pioneer”LLOYD HAMILTONGreat 

Laugh
Adventures With Early Indians—Very Funny Farce:

Si!!iSjl|::7||Sil
WMfM no errors.

Seventh inning, Yankees—Meusel up. 
Ball 1, bail 2, strike 1, Meusel flied 
out to Young. Pipp up. Ball 1, ball 2, 
foul strike 1, strike 2, ball 3, foul, Pipp 
walked. Ward up. Ward forced Pipp, 
Nehf to Bancroft to Frisch. Pipp slid 
into the bag and turned his injured 
ankle. He rolled over on the ground 
and the club doctor was called to at
tend him, the game being halted. Pipp 

lifted to his feet and walked tp 
the bench, limping hadly. 
bandaged his injured ankle and play

Schang

Aye, aye, sir, it’s 
another triumph for 
the Skipper of the 
Screen. À sea story 
second to none. By 
the writer of ‘‘Cappy 
Ricks.”

Fun and ExcitementiiSE
Big 10-Reel ShowV iv ;

r1^x -Î * ; pp? EXTRA!MOOSE HUNT IN N.B.7I ■ m V

:■HH: . ■r,'L
was rThe doctor

iüiîl
1

____________________________ IS
Tke F. JAMES ———■ I

CARROLL PLAYERS AF
/A/TfffPKTfffS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA r \

OPERA HOUSE
TEL. M. 1363

mm ■ was resumed. Schang up. 
singled into left. Ward went to second. 
Scott up. Foul strike 1, ball 1, Groh

II took Scott’s grounder and touched
U third. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
i Eighth innings, Giants—Ruth went
■ to first base in Pipp’s place, and Haines 

went Into right field. Nehf up. Ball 1, 
Nehf singled into left. Bancroft up.

* Foul strike 1, ball 1, foul strike 2, ball
In the last inning, Wednesday, Casey Stengel, centerfielder, and veteran of many a hard- 2, Bancroft ^aPiffoul0 Grohlanned. 

fought campaign, poldd a mighty home run to deep center. The camera caught him coming into Fuseli up. jones tossed out Frisch,
the plate, bringing home the run that meant a Giant victory. No ru™, onebit, n"ae"^Hoffmann

batted for Jones. Ball 1, Hoffmann 
popped to Frisch. Witt up. Witt got 
a single through the box. Dugan up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, Dugan forced Witt, 
Groh to Frisch. Rutli up. Ball 1, ball 
2, ball 3, foul strike 1, Ruth walked. 
Meusel up. Meusel flied out to Sten
gel. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Ninth Inning, Giants—Bush went 
into the box for the Yankees. Youpg 
up. Ball 1, foul strike 1, foul strike 2, 
Meusel tpok Young’s foul.1 Meusel up. 
Ball 1, Meuse lsent up a high fly to 
Scott. Stengel up. Ball 1, Ruth took 
Stengel’s grounder, and touched first. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

I' Ninth inning, Yankees—Haines up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, Groh threw out Haines. 
Ward up. \ Strike 1, ball 1, foul strike 
2, foul, bill 2, foul, foul, foul, ball 3, 
foul, Ward fanned, taking a called 
strike. The Yankees made a vigorous 
kick, presumably claiming that Snyder 
had been guilty of bat-tipping. Um
pire Nallln would not allow their 
claim and ordered the Yankees to the 
bench. Schang up. Groh threw out 
Schang at first. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

Final score:
Giants ......
Yankees ....

V \l Ü g f
III
Eli

:||7

a iLast Times Today—THREE WISE FOOLS-\Qammounl 
\ QHdare ) < NEXT WEEK

The Funniest Comedy in 50 Years
Based on “The Light to Leeward”—Screen play by Jack 

Cunningham and Paul Sloanfr—Directed by Ralph Ince.A HOME RUN WALLOP BY STENGEL 
GIVES GIANTS THIRD SERIES GAME

PARLOR, 
BEDROOM 

and BATH
SCENES IN CANADA

First time telescopic results Western Harvesting, Our Big
Cities and Recent Events.

ECLIPSE OF SUN

shown in moving pictures.

ROLLICKING SEA-SONG MUSIC2. ‘ Frisch flied out to Witt. Young 
up. Strike 1, ball 1. Young lined out 
to Witt, who came in fast to make 
the play. No runs, no hits, one error.

First inning, Yankees—Witt up. 
Frisch tossed out Witt at first. Dugan 
up. Ball 1, Strike 1, ball 2, strike 2. 
Bancroft threw out Dugan. Ruth up. 
The crowd cheered. Ball 1, ball 2, 
strike 1, strike 2. Ruth singled over 
second. Meusel up. Ball 1, strike I, 
ball 2. Meusel flied out to his brother. 
The ball almost went into the left 
field stands. No runs, one hit, no er
rors. ,

Second inning, Giants—Meusel up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, strike 2. Meusel flied - 
out to his brother. Stengel up. Ball 
1, ball 2, foul strike 1. Witt took 
Stengel’s fly. Kelly up. Ball 1, strike 
1, strike 2, foul, ball 2. Kelly sent up 
a high one to Scott. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Second inning, Yankees—Pipp up. 
Ball 1, ball 2, ball 8, strike 1, strike 2. 
Pipp fouled out to Kelly. Ward up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2, strike 2, foul, 
ball 3. Ward popped to Snyder. 
Schang up. Ball 1, strike 1, ball 2, 
foul strike 2, ball 3. Schang filed to 
Bancroft. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Third Inning, Giants—Snyder up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2, strike 2. Scott 
took Snyder’s hopper and threw him 
out. Nehf up. Ball 1, strike 1, foul 
strike 2: Nehf fanned. Bancroft up. 
Ball 1, ball 2. Ward threw out Ban
croft. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Third inning, Yankees—Scott up. 
Ball 1. Bancroft made a nice stop of 
Scott’s grounder and got him at first. 
Jones up. Ball 1, ball 2, strike 1, foul 
strike2. Jones struck out. Witt up. 
Strike 1, strike 2. Witt struck out. It 
was three pitched balls. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

.Fourth inning, Giants—Groh up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, ball. 2. Scott threw 
out Groh. Frisch up. Ball 1. Frisch 
beat out a bunt for the Giants’ first 
hit. Young up. Strike 1, ball 1. Young 
flied out to Ruth. Meusel up. Ball 1,

2 Years in New York—1 Year in LondonNational League Team Wins 
.1-0 Victory With Lone 

Tally in 7th.

Topics of the Day, and Comedy. A LAUGH! A HOWL!! A SCREAM!!!
Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2.15 

Evenings, 8.15WEDNESDAY 
“The Little Church 

Around the Comer.” WEEK The New Dramatic Sensation 
OCT.

A mighty clout from Casey Stengel’s 
bat gave the Giants a 1 to 0 victory 

the Yankees yesterday in the

Coming:—Cappy Ricks 
Eyes of Youth 
In Old KentuckyThe Divorce Questionover

third game of the world’s series. This 
was the second time that Casey came 
across with a circuit drive arid turned 
the tide of victory in favor of the 
National League champions. Up to 
that fatal inning, the seventh, Sam 
Jones was turning the hard-hitting 

^Giants back, not one reaching second 
base. On the other hand, Nehf, Mc- 
Graw’s port-sider, was holding the 
Yankees well in hand and although he 
wa.s in danger a couple of times sensa
tional fielding saved the day.

The greatest throng that ever paid 
its way Into a baseball arena, 65,000 
frenzied fans who were massed in the 
gigantic enclosure, while 30,000 
swirling about the entrances outside, 
saw Stengel deliver the blow that gave 
John McGraw and his warriors a 2 to 
1 advantage in the most stirring base
ball drama of all time. All world’s 
series records for attendance and gate 
receipts were shattered by that vast 
gathering In baseball’s greatest amphi
theatre. The actual paid attendance 
was 62,430 besides 8,000 who did not go 
through the turnstiles, while the total 
receipts were $201,072, putting the 
three game figures beyond $500,000 and 
practically assuring for 1923, the first 
million dollars championship in history.

22

UNIQUEVENETIAN
GARDENS
Dancing Tonight

Has “THE” Show For the 
Week-End. queen, squareR.H.E. 

14 0 
0 6 1 William Duncan MON., TUE., WED.TODAY

8 —Reel Special— 8 
TOM MIX in 

“SOFT BOILED”

strike 1, ball 2, foul strike 2. Meusel 
flied out to Ruth. No runs, one hit, ------IN------ A MasterpieceBOX SCORE:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. “THE MAN OF 
MIGHT”

no errors.
Fourth inning, Yankees—Dugan up. 

Dugan sent a long hit to right field 
for two basés. Ruth up. Ball 1, ball 
2 ball 8. Ruth walked. Meusel up. 
Meusel hit into a double play, Ban
croft to Frisch to Kelly. Dugan went 
to third. Pipp up. Frisch threw out 
Pipp. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Fifth inning, Giants—Stengel up. 
Bali 17, ball *2, ball 3, strike 1. Stengel 
strolled to first. Kelly up. Kelly hit 
into a double play, Jones to Scott to 
Pipp. Snyder up. Foul strike L 
Scott threw out Snyder. Nd runs, no 
hits, no errors.

Fifth inning, Yankees—Both pitch
ers were going great guns. Ward up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, strike 2, ball 2, ball 
8. Ward ripped a single into left. 
Schang up. Foul strike 1, ball 1. 
Schang forced Ward, Groh to Frisch.

Scott scratched an infield 
Strike 1. Jones hit

NORMA TALMADGE in 
“THE ETERNAL FLAME”

Giants,
Bancroft, ss .... 3 
Groh, 8b .
Frisch, 2b 
Young, rf 
Meusel, If 
Stengel, cf 
Kelly, lb 
Snyder, c 
Nehf, p .

50
54 0 

4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 1 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0

A riot of laughter. You 
have seen Mix in ordinary 
features, now see him in his
first comedy special.

DANCING TONIGHT 
THE STUDIO

Extra! Extra!
HAMILTON COMEDY

A greater triumph than 
“Smilin’ Through."

A drama magnificent, the 
pinnacle of the screen s 
achievement. Eight reels of 
wonderment.

4
0

were 0
A specially selected programme 

will be played tonight including 
“Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and

hit MARCH OF

0 CARTOON
“FEUX THE CAT.” »

o
o PRICES

Aft., 1 show, 10c. and 15c. 
Night, 7 and 8.45, -

that big success
THE MANNIKINS.

1
REGULAR PRICES

Usual Hours.
< o31 1 4 27Totals ....

Yankees.
Witt, id ..
Dugan, 3b 
Ruth, rf and lb
Meusel, If ........
Pipp, lb ............
Ward, 2b ........
Schang, c..........
Scott, ss ..........
Jones, p ..........
Haines, rf ........
Hoffmann, * ..
Bush, p ..........

Totals ..............
♦Batted for Jones in 8th.
Score:

Giants ....
Yankees ...

Summary:
Two-base hit, Dugan.

Stengel. Double plays,
Frisch to Kelly ; Jones to Scott to 
Pipp; Frisch to Kelly. Left on bases, 
Yankees 7, Giants 5. Base on balls, off 
Nehf 3, off Jones 2. Struck out by 
Nehf 4 (Jones, Witt, Ruth, Ward) ; by 
Jones 3 (Nehf, Bancroft and Groh). 
Hits off Nehf 6 in 9 innings, off Jones 
4 in 8 innings ; off Bush none in I

For information regarding Studio 
For Private Parties Call M. 1814 or 
8371. H. F. BLACK.

25c.

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

—L_ MONDAY 
“CROSSED WIRES” 

Gladys Walton.ROTHESAY WINS BOXING
:Welterweight Championship of the 

Maritime Provinces
____ AT—

ARENA, MONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 15
Book Your Seat Today 

Some Good Ringside Seats Still Left
McINTYRE vs. HEALEX -
And 2 Fast Preliminaries
WHO WOULD MISS IT

1Scott up. 
hit. Jones up. 
into a double play. No runs, two hits,

Records Are Broken. yesterday by a score of 5 to 3, in the 
Interscholastic League fixture, which 
was played on the Rothesay boys’ 
campus. The winners secured their 
five points through a touchdown made 
by Douglas and a convert by Walker, 
while Rutter scored a try for his team. 
The game was thrilling throughout, 
and the result was in doubt until the 
termination of the second period.

The lipe-ups were:
Rothesay—Fullback, Clarke; quar

ters, Hamilton, McIntosh and Scott, 
captain ; halves, Douglas, Richards, 
Matheson, Gordon; forwards, Mont
gomery, Walker, Dalzell, McAuley, 
Breadner, Bliss, Lawson;
Schofield, Purdy, Robinson.

Fredericton—Fullbaclf, Ryan ; three 
quarters, Goodspeed, McMullen, Mc- 
Cordick, Hewett ; halves, Rutter, Bab
bitt, Hickson, Vaughan, Douglass, 
Vivian, Chestnut, Mills. Subs: Old
ham, Hurley, Simpson, Fowler.

Rev. C. J. Markham refereed satis
factorily.

The paid attendance broke the for
mer record of 60,831, established dur
ing a double-header at the stadium late 
In the regular season while the gather
ing as a whole had but one superior in 
size, that of approximately 70,000 that 
witnessed the dedication of the big 
structure last spring.

First inning, Giants—Bancroft up. 
Foul strike I, foul strike 2, ball 1, ball 
2 foul. Bancroft filed out to Meusel.

Ball 1. Scott fumbled

ino errors.
Sixth Inning, Giants—Nehf up. Nehf 

grounded out to Pipp. Bancroft up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2, ball 8, Ban
croft walked. Groh up. Foul strike I,

a
Collegiate School Team Re

gisters Second Straight 
Win in Season.

81 0 6 27 9 1

00000010 0—1 
00000000 0—0

The Rothesay Collegiate School fif
teen scored its second straight victory 
of the season by defeating Fredericton

Home run, 
Bancroft toGroh up.

Grab’s grounder and the batter was 
safe. Frisch up. Strike 1, foul strike

Ask fox ??
spares,

the Agricultural Society. It was report- .aj XX 7
ed that Dan Hedgewood would go into |Jge tllC W&ilt Ad. W &y 
winter quarters next week.

■

WILSHUR PUTS IT
OVER JOEY FOX

League Standing.
Won. Lost. For. Ag"t 

2 0 
0 1 
0 1

dhere’s^-r

a Style Ï 
about them 
you’ll like

Toronto, Oct. 13—Curley Wilshur of 
Toronto successfully defended his new
ly won title of Canadian featherweight 
champion here lust night when he 

pletely outclassed Joey Fox, of 
England, in a fast ten round bout.

Rothesay . 
Fredericton 
St. John ..

ttoTU^fgenuine tuHhou{ihisiagOVERCOATS
IN ABUNDANCE

r17com KNOCKOUT IN FIRST.BRITISH •*A regular
waterproof”!

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 13.—Joe Gor
man of Portland knocked out Stanley 
McBride of Chicago here last night in 
the first round of a scheduled ten round 
bout.

I

“KANT-KREASE" That's what he wants—a coat 
like Dad wears.
Get the boy a coat that will keep 
him dry and comfortable in the 
worst weather — made by "the 
foremost makers of waterproof 
clothing in Canada—a genuine 
Tower’s Waterproof.
Costs less than the so-called 
"rain-coat” and gives perfect 
service.

Overocats are here in such good 
styles—cloths and colors—that a selec
tion is very easy- Loose back and 
belted models with Raglan sleeves pre
vail for the younger man, while the 
regular easy-fitting coat with an or
dinary sleeve Is shown in plenty of 
colors for the conservative dresser.

Rich Mixtures in
Fawn—Grey—Brown—Green

$2Z50, $27.50, $31.50 to $513)0 
Full values’ In every one.

FlexibJe
COLLARS

Driving Club Has Surplus.

NAVY At a meeting of the Woodstock Driv
ing Club held last Tuesday evening it 

announced that there was a sur-Canada’s
National Headpiece was

plus of $4,000 in the treasury. Fifteen 
hundred dollars was ordered paid to

Have the
* appearance 
— of a stiff 
V* collar-a re 

as flexible 
as a soft one

' DRESS

COMFORT 
ECONOMY 
8 shapes 
'A sizes

35*EACH-3fORtl<^>

,\ icc.fZ
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITEDSee the New VELOUR HATS

$6.50 $9.00

Smart Shapes in FALL HATS
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 

ALSO
■Ties—Shirts

Toroato, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Halifax 12 s844 \ V

Glove F
>-

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 4

63 Kino Street

4 1
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The Old Reliable
Quality maintained 
for 40 years. ;
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-liv'd

L. O. CWOTHE. LTD.. MONTREAL

A Record-Breaker

Attendance and receipts at yes
terday’s game at the Yankee Sta
dium broke all records for /world 
series baseball. The official fig- 

showed 62,430 paid admis
sions, with receipts $201,072. The 
baseball commission’s share of the 
receipts will be $30,160AO, and 
that of the players’ pool $102,- 
546.72. The Yankees and the 
Giants will each receive $34,- 
18334 as their share of the day's 
receipts. The play in yesterday’s 
game was followed with increas
ing interest at the boards around 
the city and the machine at the 
Pythian Castle. Stengel's home 
riln clout aroused the greatest 
enthusiasm. The big question to
day is “Will the Babe tie the 
count with ‘Casey.’ ” It looks like 
Shawkey for the Yanks and Scott 
for the Giants.
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ROCKEFELLER GIVES MILLION 1 
NEW YORK ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY

SCHOOLBOY COPiWHATS DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY KOLA

BRIARS
yilr;

lÏÏMi
t iii

a $2,000,000 endowment fund which the 
society started to raise last January, 
when it was seen that it would hare to 

large deficit, and that/the ap
propriations of the board ox estimate 
would be inadequate to liquidate past 
obligations and carry on the work of 
the society without curtailment.

The $1,000,000 pledged by Mr. Rocke
feller is the largest gift ever made by 
an individual to the society, according 
to William T. Homaday, director of 
that organization- 
largest gift was that of Mrs. Russell 
Sage, who willed to the society a lie- 
quest of $750,000 for the zoological so
ciety.

Mr. Rockefeller’s interest in the zoo
logical society has increased ever since 
he became a member of the board of 

He came forward with us-

I»'

Junior Makes Half Condi
tional Upon Raising of 

Another Million.

r*

“An old friend 
from the start"

meet a

IN WALL STREETC.N.R. PLANS AE NEW YORK MARKET.
'

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., City.)

l New York, Oct. 13—A gift of $1,- 
000,000 by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., to 
the New York Zoological Society was 
announced following a meeting of the 
executive committee. Half of the 
amount is available for Use in meeting 
the seciety’s general expenses and the 
remaining $500,000 is pledged by Mr- 
Rockefeller on condition that the so
ciety, raise independently of the Rocke
feller gift an additional $1,000,000 for 
endowment purposes.

Announcement also was made of a 
gift of $100,000 from Edward S. Dark
ness, and $50,000 by the estate of Mrs. 
Frederic Ferris Thompson.

The Rockefeller gift is made toward

Prices Within Narrow Lim
its in Half Hour Session 

of Market

New York, Oct. 13. He said the next
/Stocks to twelve noon.fix LowOpen High 

90% 90% 7 Over 200 different 
Shapes and Sizes

are élâ enough to speak 
for themselves.
Get one to-day. Itwill tell 
you what smoke-comfort 
and smoke-value mean.

89%
68%
55%

123%
g47/g drifted rather aimlessly within narrow 
557/8 limits in today’sl dull half hour session 

114% °f the market. Strength of Pacific Oil 
45 and weakness of Chandler Motors,

Am Can ..
A m Locomotive .. 68%

I Am Smelters .... 56%
A m Telephone .. 123% 123%

34% 35
Ohio .... 56% 56%

Bald Locomotive . .115% 115%
.. 46% 46%
..144% 144%
.. 44% 44%
.. 18% 18%
.. 25% 26
. J 25% 25%

THelp Largely to Increase the 
Exports and Imports 

Through N. B.

68%
65%t .1New York, Oct. 13—Stock prices

Price
Kola Standard 
•r Kola Knot

ONE DOLLAR
At oil good Tobacconist»

' Anaconda 
Balt\&

■ I
- et; - .' Imanagers.

%istance immediately after it was dis
closed to him that the society was fac
ing large deficits without means to 
meet Its obligations.

L;, b*l
“Plans which have been prepared for Beth Steel .•

:t>e «^ruction of deep-water ter- ^Pacific 

1 minais in Courtenay Ba> at the port Pete
. of St. John,” says the Moncton Chile ..........

«■ Transcript, “are causing some people Cosden Oil 
_ to hope that the C. N. R. management Columbia Gas .... 33 
ji, is preparing . to put into effect the Coco Cola 
.,„policy of handling through Canadian Crucible ....
, ports a larger proportion of the traf- Chino 
, fic originating along the Government pe| £ Hudson ....109% 109%.
.railways. At present the port of St. ])avidson Chem .. 42‘/a 42%
John is fairly well equipped to handle Dupont ...............

, the winter business of the Canadian Prje çom ...........
Pacific Railway, but the facilities at E- lgt pfd 
the disposal of the Government lines John ..

‘ are neither extensive nor particularly, Gefi Jfotors . .
' modem. If the C. N. R. is to ship more. _ xjor ppj 

- extensively through Canadian ports ^ ^ eta-1
; during the winter months more equip-1 P . .............
meat V the transfer of the freight Inspiration 

3 from the railway lines to the steamers Indus Alcohol ....
,1s needed, and the plans outlined for ; Kennecott ..........  32%
tShSEto? W0U,d a 8 an" I MarlandPOnB . ! ! ! ! 23%

--It wTbe remembered that when Mack Truck .... 69
the Courtenay Bay project first was McIntyre ................. 16 /2
undertaken the construction of the Mo- Pacific ....... 9/»

_great dry dock there was but a part Mo Pacific^fd ... 26A
of the larger scheme, which involved N Y Central ....100%
the building also of wharves, ware- North Am Co .... 20%
houses, grain elevators and conveyors, Pennsylvania 

<m railway yards and other facilities. pan A ill A .
Owing to the need for rigid economy pan Am B . 
during the war period, expenditures pe,.e Marquette .. 40% 
were limited to the completion of the; prod & Rcf ..... 20%

i: dry dock, but now, ten years after^ the. pac;flc Oil ........
______ _ ______ v ■ • 76%
Rep I & Steel .... 42%
Rock Island ........  22%

“If these plans are put into effect the Rubber .................. 36%
National Railways will Have accommo- Su ...................... 60%
dation at St. John for a considerable glnclair oil ......... 18%

’ expansion in export business without So|ltbern Pac .... 86%
in any way interfering with the opera- Southem R ......... 32%
Hons of the great rival railway which pau, ..................  15%

1 already has its terminals established gtewart Warner .. go
at the port. The Government railway * 

cl- lines are capable of handling a much rnmmmv 40%: larger volume'of traffic than is , ^exa Company «%
M.jng through this province at present, 1 ranscontinentai

g the provision of the facilities for T.mkem, .................
which the new plans have been pre- ; Cn'on Pan 
pared would make It possible to in-, U S> Steel 
crease the imports and exports through Utah Copper 

-1. New Brunswick in a large measure. Vanadium Steel .. 27/s
Westinghouse .... 56%
Wool .......................
Sterling—4.53%.

«
144% which fell two. points to a new 1923 

4ga/s level, were the ‘outstanding changes in 
lgx/„ the industrial list. In the railroad 
25% group (he strength df D. & H. was 
2g 1? offset by the heaviness of Atchison 

and “Nickel Plate.” Trading was on 
a reduced scale because of absence of 

I a number of traders.
Yqw j The ^closing was steady.

Sales approximated 250,000 shares.

::«S It's the Kola Process that does it
\

Here’s Seymour Cohn, who is help
ing m-ake the streets of Kenosha, Wis., 
safe for school children. Pupils in the 
upper grades there are empowered to 
arrest motorists who do not respect 
speed laws near school buildings.

Watch the Stores for the Tenth Anniversary 
Jubilee Specials.LIGNE WIN B33 .33 !

•73% 73%
69% 59%
16% 16%

73
59 t

GRAIN INQUIRY 
HERE NEXT WEEN

109%
43% Montreal Market.

J
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 13.

P.M.
High Tide... 1.15 High Tide... 1.37 
Sun Rises... 6.37 Sun Sets.......  5.44

124124% 125 Montreal, Oct. 18—Trading was 
quiet and prices were steady to a 
shade stronger a,t the opening of to
day’s market. St. Lawrence Flour 
came oht with an overnight gain of two 
points to 57%. Spanish River drop
ped % to '87%. The balance of the 
list was steady.

13%13%13% A.M.21%21%.. 21%
.. 60% 60%60%

Premier Hère Early Next 
Week—Mayor Has Talk 

With Him.

13%13%13%
6454. 54 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Stf Jerseymoor, 2731, Arthur, Swan-

Arrived October 13,

f72% 71 /72%
262526
51 Board of Trade to Prepare 

St. John Matter for 
- - Presentation.

51 :--- ' T*—732% -32
24% 24%
23% 23%

SIX AT THE START; 
NUMBER 50 NOW

Carletori Methodist Men's 
Bibig Clais Thrives—H. 

S. Bissett President.

sea.
There will be no change in the hydro 

situation until the first of the week, 
when Premier Veniot is expected in 
the city. The dual lighting system will 

Commissioner 
Thornton remarked this morning that 
the N. B. Power Company’s bill would 
not be large, as only thirty lights 
involved. * ') ~
Has Talk With Premier.

Coastwise— Gas sch. Walter C., 12, 
Holding, from Lepreaux; sir. Valinda, 
60, Merriam, from Bridgetown, N. S.; 
str. Coban, 689, Buffett, from Pars- 
boro; gas sch. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
from Wilson’s Beach; gas sch. Alice 
May, 18, Copp, from Alma; gas sloop 
Lester D., Dixon, St. Martins.

Cleared Yesterday.
str Spes, 656,* Thorstensen, SydneÇ, 

N S.

6969
16% 16%

9%9% go on until then.Ii^ a long distance telephone 
versation from ^Bathurst this morning,

g6% 26%
100% 100%

con

it 20%20% Premier Veniot informed Mayor Fisher 
that the Royal Grain Inquiry Commis- 

5414 The men's Bible dass of Carleton sjon appointed at the last session*of 
40% 1 Methodist church Sunday school with Parliamént was due to arrive here on

“>■ « IXednœday, October ».
76V H. S. Bissett presiding. An election 17, and would hear any matters which 
Aoy ot officers for the ensuing year result- the people of this district desired to lay 
001/ ed as follows: H. S. Bissett, presi- before it. The Premier asked that the 
qci/ dent; R.' Turner, vice-president ; W. F. matter be referred to the Board of 

' Ross, secretary ; and George Kirkpat- Trade, so that matters in connection 
105/ rick, treasurer. An instructive illus- with the promotion of the lise of Mar- 
' * trated lecture was delivered by the jtime ports for the shipment of Cana- 

president on “brush making” in the dian grain could be' taken up.
• T. S. Simms factory. Refreshments The Mayor turned the matter over 

were served by Messrs Bissett, Turner to G. E. Barbour, chairman of the 
and Ross. Board of Trade, and Commissioner

This class was organized about a Bullock, of the Harbor Department. It 
'"78 year ago with six members, but since jg understood that the Board of Trade 

’ that time it has grown and today the wi[| arrange to call together its com- 
; roll shows a .membership of fifty. The mRtees interested in the matter in 

!" j class is divided into reds and blues. or(ler to bave material ready to pres- 
°” -f; The president is in charge of the lat- ent t(J the commission when it sits 
"If* ter and the vice-president in com- bere The commission has already held
Vjf raand of the former- There “ consid' sessions in the west and is now at 
66/8 crably friendly competition tor mem- R - . *
70% bership and attendance, and the los

ing side has to provide entertainment 
for the winners.

4242%42%
56%56%56%

54%64%
40% Mayor Fisher was in long distance 

communication with Premier Veniot 
at his home in Bathurst this morning. 
In answer to a query, the Premier said 
that he had not yet received a tele
gram sent him by the Mayor, in which 
the situation was outlined from the 
city’s standpoint. The Mayor gave 
him a summary of what was contained 
in the wire, and the Premier told him 
that he was endeavoring to get in 
touch with Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, 
chairman of the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission.

The Civic Power Commission con
tends that its wires from the McAvlty 
plant to Haymarket Square do not in
terfere with the toil line of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. It has sent 

CANADIAN PORTS. the following reply to the letter of the
_ , . latter .company, published in The

Montreal, Oct 12—Ard, strs Trefusis, Times_star yesterday:—
Barry; Cabotia, Avonmouth; Botsford,
London.

Sid, strs Valloscura, Italian ports;
Montclare, Liverpool ; Cassandra, Glas
gow,

21
383938 Cleared. October 13.■ work on the dry dock was begun, (here Reading 

are indications that the remainder of Rep j s 
the Scheme is to materialize. \

“If these nlans are nut intc

76%
Gas sloop Lester D.,42% Coastwis

10, Dixon, for Alma; sch Citizen, 47, 
Hatfield, for Port Greville; gas sch. 
Walter C., 12, Belding, for Lepreaux; 
str. Valinda, 60 Marriam, for Bridge
town; gas sch. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
for Chance Harbor; str. Cfcban for 
Pars boro.; str. Connors Bros., 64, War- 
nock, for Chance Harbor; tug Clayton, 
24 Rowan, for Wilson’s Beach.

22%
36%
60%
18%
86%
33
15%
80
95%95
40% Sailed October 13.
2%.2%

34% S. S. Chaudière, 2600, Purvis, for 
Halifax.

34%
and 129

86%86%
57% 57%

27%
56% -»] Oct. 18th, 1923.

■ New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd, 
City:

Gentlemen :
Attention Mr. O. J. Fraser, Gen. 

Superintendent.
In reply to your letter under date of 

Oct. 12 with further reference to al
leged inductive interference caused by, 
the Power Commission 01V Rothesay 
avenue, would state that all such in
formation we have on this subject 
jeads us to believe that such interfer
ence could not possibly result from the 
Construction and operation of the line 
for thp commission on Rothesay ave
nue. 1 am advised that ample clear
ance has been provided, more in fact 
than appears to be necessary. Tests 
have been made by the members of 

staff on toll line in which you

TO DEDICATE
MASONIC TEMPLE

70%70%

=HOTS

Alleged Marksman Who Shoots From 
Ambush Arrested by Quebec 

Police.

hiUi 1

MONTREAL MARKET.
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKETThe comer stone of the new Mas- 
,-uonic Temple at the corner of Queen 

and Victoria street», Moncton, will be 
>1 laid next Wednesday at 3„„a’clock, The 

ceremony will lie performed h.y. the 
Grand Slaster, I.eBaron.Wilson of St. 
John, and the other officers gf the 
Grand I<odge. A very elaborate pro
gramme is being arranged for the day,, 

, the Moncton TranScripl.
About two years ago m'enlhers of the 

two local lodges, the Keith and .the 
Tweedie. the oldest df wjjpeli lias been 
hi existence ovyr sixty years, jrfre in
corporated under tlu:, piipiv of the 
Moncton Masonic Temple Limited. 
Thev purchased the block of land 
which the temple is fp stand and some 
time ago let the contract for the build- 

.. ing, which will be of brick and stone 
construction. The cost will be in the 

' vicinity of $80,000, which includes the 
price of the interior finishing and fur
nishings which will be elaborate and 
beautiful.

Montreal, Oct. 13. IMARINE NOTES.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
Bell Telephone ... 123%
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 16 
B Empire Com .. 6%
Brompton ...............
Can Car Pfd ........  69
Can Cement Com. 85 
Can Cement Pfd . 104 
Can S S Pfd .... 47 
Cuban Can Sugar. 5 
Dorn TVxtile ... 
Hlllcrest'Colleries . 60 
H Smith Paper .. 68%
Laurentide .............
Mon I. H & Pr ..129%
Nat Breweries .... 58%
Ottawa I, H & Pr. 80%
Spanish River..... 87%
St Law Flour ... 57 
Winnipeg Elec .. 28 
Banks :—

Montreal—233. ,
Union—107%.

1924 Victory Loans—100.25.
1927 Victory Loans (old)—102.20.
1933 Victory Loans—105.63.
1934 Victory Loans—102.

High Low (McDougall 6c Cowan’s Private Wire)
128% 128% ; New York. Oct. 18.—Prince and st. Agnes, Quebec, Oct. 13—How the
48% 48^3 Whitely:—“There is every justification guestsdof Sir Charles Fitzpatrick who

16 lifor expecting better prices for the rails were enjoying the hunting in the neigli- 
6% but until the right kind of buying borhood of the camp owned by the 

40% 40% comes in them, we would leave them Lieutenant-Governor were fired upon
69 69 alone»” ; from ambush is revealed by the ar-
85% 85 I Houseman 6c Co.:—“If there is buy- rest of Ulysse Lavoie, a resident of

104 ing going on, and we think there is in this parish. He will be charged with 
47 : some directions, it is not the kind of brjng at the camp occupied by Mrs.

5 ' buying disposed to show its hand and cling and friends from New York,
65 I it is not the kind of buying which Is wbo were guests of Sir Charles Fitz- 
60 ' going to have an immediate effect on pat rick.
68% prices.” Shots were fired one evening at the
9l3/ Pyncheon 6c Co.:—“We are not at camp, but the marksman disappeared 

1291/ ad bearish on the oil stocks and even jn the forest when pursuit was at- 
531/ though they may react possibly to tempted. Ten days ago, while the 
J,/* their recent lows, the high grade stocks camp was occupied by omy the game 

should be purchased on a scale down.” warden, shots were again fired at the 
'2 Hornblower and Weeks:—“The

I reaching or passing of last year’s low 
point would not surprise us.”

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière sailed at noon today for 
Bermuda and the British West Indies 
via Halifax, where she will complete 
loading and take on passengers and 
mail.

The S. S. Commercial Scout will sail 
this afternoon for Havana with a full 
ce rgo of potatoes.

The Anchor Donaldson liner Cassan
dra sailed from Montreal yesterday for 
Glasgow.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
chartered) sailed from Halifax yes- 
erday 'or Bermuda and the British 

West Indies.
The Cunarder Antonia is expected to 

dock at Halifax today from Southamp
ton and. Cherbourg, en route to Mont
real.

43%
16
5%

40%

suys• i
104■
47 ‘V

5
65. 65 our

state trouble in the transmission of con
versation has been caused, 
tests, there has been found, as far as 
our staff have been able to ascertain, 
no sign of the trouble you refer to.

The commission' is anxious to avoid 
anything that would in any way injure 
the interests or property of the Tele
phone Co. and are of the opinion that 
co-operation between the two is not 
only of mutual benefit, but also in the 
best interests of the city. Would it 
not be possible for you to arrange with 
the members of our staff to demon
strate this supposed interference? We 
believe this to be the practical way of 
clearing up this matter, and should any 
appreciable interference be evident, In 
these tests, steps will immediately be 
taken tp overcome same.

We trust that you will give this 
matter your consideration and let us 
know at as early a date as possible.

Yours very truly,
THE POWER COMMISSION OF 

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN.
R. A. McAvity, Chairman.

60
66% In theseon

91% 91%
129%

53%
80%
87% camp.

In view of the tragedy which oc
curred a few weeks before in Bona- 
venture county, where a game war
den was assassinated, active steps were 
taken to trace the man suspected of 
firing the shots, and the arrest was 
made today.

It will be alleged at the trial that 
Lavoie was laboring under a sense 
of injustice following the seizure of 
a fishing net, believed to be his, in 
a lake which is the property of §ir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, and forms part 
of the hunting preserve at his sum
mer camp.

5757
The steamer Spes, Captain Thorsten- 

sailed yesterday afternoon for Syd- 
N. S.. to load a cargo of pig iron.

The steamer Bernholm, Captain Han
sen, arrived at Bathurst on Tiiesday 
last from Newport News with a cargo 
of coal.

2828

X. NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

ney

Ship Hits; Captain
Dies From Stroke (McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire)

New York, Oct. 13.—Calif. Packing 
declared regular quarterly $1.50 divi
dend payable Dec. 15, record Nov. 30.

General Cigar Stores declared reg
ular quarterly $1.50 common dividend 
pay Nov. 1, record Oct. 23.

Standard Oil of Ohio declared reg
ular $1.75 preferred payable Dec. 1, 
record Oct. 26.

Bradstreets reports continued irreg
ularity in trade generally but wholesale 
and jobbing business about fair. Im
provement in retail trade.

Magnolia Pete, posts new prices for 
crude, making reduction ranging from 
20 to 80 cents a barrel, these reduc
tions follow timilar Cuts by Humbje, 
Kelly Springfield Tire, Cumberland 
Plant adopts eight hour basis, 1,300 
employes recently laid off to be taken

The steamer Conte Verdi, from 
Naples, is expected to dock at New 
York today with 187 first, 397 second 
and 1,263 third-class passengers.

The steamer Nieuw Amsterdam is 
reach New York today from

»jC
. Fort William, Ont., Oct. 13.—Cap- 

. ,j tain James Buchanan of the steamer 
, Luzon, which ran on the rocks on Pas
sage Island, died yesterday as the re

sult of a fit of apoplexy which seized 
hi«n at the time of the accident. The 

ilhody Is being taken to his home in 
-^Cleveland, ' *

ONLY FAT MEN ABLE TO
SWIM ENGLISH CHANNEL

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall 6i Cowan’s* Private Wire) 
York, Oct. 18.—Industrial 

average is very close to the early sum- 
low level and we are expecting it 

to go through. Such action on the part 
of market will be a signal for chart 
players to sell the market and also will 
probably bring In some further liquid
ation from the public.

Cleveland, Oct. 18—Swimming the p ;s noticeable, however, that the 
1 English Channel is a fat man’s game, market leaders such as Studebaker, 

-jiCarbls A. Walker, of Cleveland, who steel and Baldwin have not been giv- 
vlrtwam across Lake Erie this summer, jng ;n proportion to the weakness In 
' but failed to negotiate the Channel, tliC rcst ,t the market. In some qnar- 
said in explanation of his failure. ;iers tbjs taken as an indication of 

' “I was in the water three and a half ; the stocks being held while other parts 
‘ hours,” he said. “I was so cold it pene- Gf the list are being sold. Such a theory 

trpted my muscles. After swimming, js probably true to a certain extent but 
three.miles I became delirious and then it also seems as though there were bet- | 
unconscious.. ! ter support in these issues at present. I

“It’s a fat man’s job—and only a | The Business situation is unchanged, 
man with a lot of surplus flesh on his Demand is not as big as production | 
ribs to withstand the cold skater can but consumption continues at a rec- 
succeed. I failed because I had kept ord rate. The whole situation seems 
down weight for fast swimming.” to be settling to a fair average. There

is little reason however, to expect much 
strength in speculative stocks in the 
near future.

due to
Rotterdam and Southampton.

The steamer Munargo arrived at 
New York yesterday from Nenvitas 
with 31 first, 49 second and seven third- 
class passengers.

The President Fillmore is due to ar
rive at New York on Monday from

BTh™teamer Fort Victoria arrived at 
York yesterday from Bermuda

New

mer

iJi.MIL INÇS
^Europe )

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 12—Cap- 
of the COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS, East St. Johntain Beatty and the crew 

steamer Huron ton, which sank In Lake 
Superior on Wednesday afternoon fol
lowing a collision with the steamer 
Cetus of the Interlake Line, were 
brought to S. S. Marie this morning By 
the 4tug Iowa.

New
with 225 passengers.

The steamer Leviathan is expected 
to arrive at New York on Monday 
from Southampton and Cherbourg.

The steamer Reliance arrived at New 
York yesterday from Hamburg, South
ampton and Cherbourg with 276 first, 
433 second and 407 third-class passen-

We have the following lots to dispose of In order to wind up our 
business here and will sacrifice them at the under mentioned prices and 
terms.

Street.
Melrose 
Belgrave 
Regent 
Regent .
Wilton .
Topeka 
Topeka 
Topeka

To England and the Conti
nent where the gaieties of 
the “season” are now in full 
swing, the White Star-Do
minion Line provides an un
excelled service at the most 
moderate rates 

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
Canada ............Oct. 20|Nov. 17
Regina (New) Oct 27|Nov. 24 
Doric (New) ..............Nov. 10

White Star, Sad Star, and 
American Llnee, regelar 
aaUlnea tram New Yarfc.

I Your Winter Vacation 
I 6 Delightful Cruises to 

,1 West Indies and Mediter- 
_^.-j ranean. New .York to Cal- 
™\ lfornia, via Havana and 

Panama. Rates and De
tails, 147 Prince Wm. 
. Street, St. John, or 
^5 Local Agents.

No. of Lots. Former Price. Present Price.on. $250$460
200400

375 200
ter cruise programme to the West In
dies.

175350
175350

325 200B The steamer Hellig Olav is due at 
New York on Monday from Chris
tiania with 238 cabin and 362 third- 
class passengers.

The Bergensfjord is due to reach 
New York on Monday from Bergen 
with 347 cabin and 800 third-class pas
sengers.

The

With a passenger list equal to rush 
figures, the White Star liner Ma

jestic reached New York pier Wednes
day. The vessel brought 1,823 passen- 

were first cabin and

150800season
150275

Terms: $5 cash down and $5 monthly; 5 p.c. off for all cash. 
Enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East St. John, or ’Phone M. 4652.gers, of whom 751 

656 second cabin travelers.
1 LIVINGSTON & CO.

notice/ic

Shingling Canadian Challenger left Syd
ney Oct. 10 for Australia and New
Zealand. .

The Canadian Planter arrived in 
Halifax Oct. 10 from London and Ant
werp.

It was 
White

FINANCIAL NOTES. On and up to October 27th, 1923,

an oiince. cbase cf the motor sloop yacht
Montreal, Oct. 13—Cables, $4.60%. “ZOLA,” 36 feet long, 11 feet wide,

about 8’tons, fitted with Fraser engine, 
! two cylinder, 12 H. P., as she now 
- lies near the Public Wharf, St. An
drews, N. B.

CABINET This vessel has been seized for in-
PHONOGRAPH fraction of the Customs Laws.

Chimes hall clock, din- The Department Is not bound to ac-
____ _______ ing suite, bedroom suite cept the Ugh«t or any teiader

rugs, kitchen range and R* ^ 9 .
entire furnishing, of Collectot of Customs and Excise.I house BY AUCTION St Andrews, N. B, Octoberl0t% 1923

* AT RESIDENCE 28298-10-15
No. 137 Queen Street, on MONDAY 
MORNING, the 15th inst, at 10 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

,»S

L S,#' //%Time■ r %#•$ # %fc
%#AFor announced Wednesday by the 

Star-Dominion Line that the 
new Atlantic Transport liner Minnew- 
aska, which arrived at -New York on 
Thursday on her second voyage since 
being put into commission, will sail 
from New York Oct. 13 and from 
Halifax Oct. 15 direct to London. The 

-Minnewaska Is unique for the fact that 
she Is the only ship afloat carrying first- 
class passengers exclusively. Prior to 
the Great War the Atlantic Transport 
Line operated four “minne” class boats 
from Halifax ht regular intervals, and 
the Minnewaslla is the first unit to be 
completed in the company’s new post- 
war programme.

It was also announced that the Me- 
«rantic would make an additional sail- 
ing this year from Halifax, sailing oil 
Nov. 6 for Liverpool via Queenstown. 
This will be her last voyage of the sea- 

and when completed she will lay 
.t .1 117 . A j ... up at Liverpool for her annual over-
Use the Want Ad. Way hauling, prior to taking over her wm-

! i %SMOKE %The AUCTIONS
5$ %%OLD CHUN %Farmer

LUMBER and LATHSBams and sheds should be 
looked after now and the roots 
made tight.
Keep the cattle warm and save 
fodder.
For Shingles in all grades, and 
Matched Spruce for bam doors

1 ’Phone Main 1893.

We are open to contract for 
deliveries through the Winter 
and Spring.

Telephone or write us.
Election Noticeo’clock. /\ TOBACCOBeing unable to call personally on 

all of the electors in the Parish of 
Lancaster, we earnestly solicit the sup
port of the voters on the coming elec
tion for councillors on Tuesday, Oct.

XIF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult uA 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street

s< z tI

THE CHRISTIE
1 WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd.

65 ERIN STREET

£ H. W. SCHOFIELD CO.,
St. John, N. B.

28218—10—18
V■J. %f 1 16.

^ tmpertat. tobacco compaî^ï o?
! MURRAY CAMPBELL, 

WILLIAM GOLDING, 
JOHN T. O’BRIEN.

son,
h'Y

i ;29297-10-16
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New Issue

Province of Ontario 
25 Year 5% Gold Bonds

Price—98 and Interest 
Denominations—$1,000 and $500

4

Principal and Half Yearly Interest Payable at the 
Office of the Provincial Treasurer or at the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Halifax and

St. John, N. B.

Subscriptions for These Bonds Received Now at 
Any of Our Branches.

Prospective Subscribers Should Make Application 
Promptly to Ensure Obtaining an Allotment

The Canadian Bank of Commerce

Announcement—
CTNCE the establishment of the Investment 
3 House of Balfour, White & Company, some 

years ago, it has been our fixed policy to confine our
selves exclusively to dealing in Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds, and Industrial Securities.

The tremendous, comistent output of OoM from the Northern 
Ontario District hat attracted die octiritHa of 
American Bankers. After a careful analysis of the enrire situation, 

are on the verge of the greatest warranted mining
/ development In Canada’s history. __

At the earnest solicitation of a large number of oar Cheats, we 
have opened a

we believe we

MINING DEPARTMENT
to *-w* advantage of the possibilities afforded thereby and share in 
the development of one of Canada’s bask industries.

All «—■4«"ksl information concerning Mining matters, and the 
merits of particular properties, will be passed on by one of the 
foremost Consulting Mining Engineers in Canada.
WE EXTEND TO YOU THE SERVICE OF THIS 
DEPARTMENT, IN THE PURCHASE OR SALE OF 
MINING SHARES. REPORTS, INVESTIGATIONS, 

ETC.
The advantage of this to you is the service and protec

tion of an established House.

BALFOUR. WHITE A COMPANY
LIMITED

Investment Bonkers
Montreal, Canada136 St. James Street

PHONE—Private Branch Exchange, Main 151S-7-S

\PpVtS
V

V

S'il4

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

★

ENGINES. BOILERS
N EW^ ÀÇHJ NERY(J5£q

E.LEONARD &S0NS.Lt.d
ST. U O H N, N.B.
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TO LET—Large pleasant front room, 
central locality, two ladles, bow 

window, v furnished, heated.—Address 
Box G 84, Times. 28438—10—47

TO LETTO LET—Furnished desirable front 
room, private family, modern, cen- 

28*33—10—17tral.—Phone 4149-21.

TO LET—Large pleasant housekeeping 
room, stove, central.—Phone 1508-31.

28431—10—17 FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—English Pointer dbg, one ___ ________

year old, from prize winning stock. TO LET—-Furnished connecting rooms RENT__Upper flat in two story
Great retriever and broke on partridge. —27* Princess. < 28425—10—16 j,0USe on Manawagonlsh road; live
Also should make good at the shows. minutes walk from car line. Seml-

to the right PaM4l4Zia^i7 fleld- 28409—10—20 furnished or unfurnished.Bevenrooms
M. 8588-11. 28414—10—17 an(j bath, also sun porch. Equipped

with Areola hot water heating sys- 
Consumes no more coal tj|an 

self-feeder.—Apply L. W. Simms, care 
of T. S. Simms 6 Co., Ltd., FairviUe.

28843—10—16

1 FOR SALE — Central business _ c r T a , I ,
... . . ,__, FOR SALEr—Lady’s coat, fur collarsproperty, Union street, desir- and cuffg< Bargaln.-r-Phone M. 8768.

able location, good value.—H. 28407—10—15
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William FOR SALE—Used sewing machines,

a bargain; cash and terms. Also a

TO LET—Furnished room, central.— 
Telephone M. 8802-11. tem.

28410—10—16

TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family. Gentleman.—M. 3292-11.

28395—10—18 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 408 Union.— 
28268—10—13

St. number of heaters and ranges.—Parke ..................................
Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princess St. TO LET—Large bright furnished bed

room, central.—Main 4676.
10—15 Td. Main 2710.

28394—10—17 TO LET Flat, 2* Parke,^^

TO T.F.T—From Nov. 1, modern flat, 
86 Elliott Row, now occupied by 

Horace L Black.—Apply Main 19*2.
10—18—t.f.

FOR SALE—125 Acres with private 
lake, 100 poultry, 10 cattle, horses, FOR SALE—Splrella corsets, world’s 

hogs, 75 bushels oati, 800 bushels pota- j best. Phone for corsetlCTe.—Mrs. TO LET—Two furnished housekeep- 
toes 100 bushels com, vegetables, tools, Edith Stevens, Mgr., 45 Elliott Row, ing rooms, $2.50 and $8.50.—9 Elliott 
Implements Included, to settle affairs j phone 4*40. , 28406—10 16 row. 28866—10—16
ritiezT'lcrrel loamy brooVwater- . FOR SALE—Several high power rifles TO LET—Bright well furnished

j —valuable woodlot; 50 apple and ammunition, Cheap. — West fortable rooms for young men. VerytiTS-TSST house, garage, 60- 1140-11. 28388-1(^-17 reasonable rates, ^ Y. M. C. A. Build-

ft. barn, poultry house Owner unable ! FQR gALE_0nc pure bred white in8-
operate, $8^00 takes all, ^ ’ I Chester Boar pig, five months old. TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated,
needed. See picture and details page wrfte j j Palmer Crystal Beach, 17* Waterloo St.—M. 1629-41.
1* New Illustrated Catalogue Bar- Kings ^ N R 
gains—many states. Copy "ee.
Strout Farm Agency, 284EJ Water 
St., Augusta, Me.

28389—10—16

com-
TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, with im

provements. Enquire 281 Guilford 
St., West, near Lancaster St

28885—10—16

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 96 Queen 
St., electrics. Rent $20, possession 

1st Nov.—Phone 8018-21.
28884—10—15

28263—10—1528378—10—15

FOR SALE—Fully developed pullets, TO LET—Furnished room, 88 Well- 
utility stock.—W. 184-21, or call 216 ington' Row.

Lancaster Ave, West End.
28812—10—19

TO LET—Five room flat, electric 
lights, High street. Immediate pos

session.—.Phone M. 1597.

FOR SALE—Desirable homes, in two 
and three family, on Orange, Lein

ster,

TO LET—Front bedroom on Water
loo St. Use of phone and bath.— 

28238—10—15

28867—10—15

ster, King Street East, Elliott Row, p0R SALE—Smooth hair Fox Terrier Phone 1988. 
t Queen, Wentworth, Germain, Hors-1 pflpe, four months old, thorough- 

field, Union, Slimmer, Winter, Paradise breds.—*2 Mill St. 28266—10—15
£iX’ ptpelartc6’ ^ome^xorilmt Ydf- | FOR SALE—Slightly worn clothes at ... ...

contained houses also. Prices from , very reasonable prices. Call at No. T° l^J. burnished rt*°^2<B^io—26 
M 200 un Easy terms. Great number j 6 Wellington Row between 1 and 8 M 208I-1L 28202-10-26
to choose from. The house you want o'clock. z 28320-10-16
is here.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wll- 

28412-10-17

28278—10—16
TO LET—Furnished room, $2 week. 

—132 Union.
TO LET—Small flat, Spring street.— 

Apply evenings, R. Mutphy, 70 City 
road. 28274-10-16

TO LET—Flats, West Side and North 
End.—Telephone 789.

28225—10—16

TO RENT—Large front room, furn
ished, heated and lighted, without 

board.
28806-10-^18

TO LET—Basement flat. Rent cheap. 
—86 Sewell. 28267—10—16

FOR SALE — Standing desk, type
writer and desk, etc.—Apply to 48Cassates» srr&vsfiv»™'

handles. New house and one acre land j 28283-10-15
in desirable suburb near station and 
river, furnace, etc., $3,500, $600 handles.
Verv long list of desirable houses in 
city," suburbs and country; moderate 
prices and easy terms. Also businesses, 
business sites, building lots.—H. E.
Palmer, 102 Prince William St

28*18—10—20

Central.—Phone Main 1782.
28091—10—15

liam St.

TO LET—Rooms for light house
keeping, with stoves.—10 Sydney.

28101—10—17
TO LET—Flat. Main 1559-21.

28305—10—19
FOR SALE—Hull of tug Lord Beatty 

and yacht Dream. Can be seen at -j-q LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 
Union Foundry and Machine Works,
Ltd., St. John West, N. B.

TO LET1—November first, 5 room flat, 
60 Mill street.—Apply Kenneth A. 

Wilson, Barrister, etc., 46 Canterbury 
28821—10—19

28096—10—17men, 174 Sydney.

28228—10—15 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 76 St
FOR SALE—Edison Rotary Mimeo- . Sydney' _____________ j TO LET—5 room self-contained flat,

graph, practically new. Bargain for TÔ LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Orange 29 Johnston St., $13. Self-contained
~____ _____________  quick sale—Phone M. 3853. St-Phone 1682-21. 38055—10-16 flat, 71 LombardjSt $15.-Geo. H.
new 2 .family house, m------  28219—10—15 .________________________________ ______ _ ! Waterbury, 277 Prince*.yeR-SALE—One

Orange St., comer Crown. A very 
modern house, separate furnaces, set 
tubs, hardwood floors, up-to-date 
throughout; alio one 8 family house, 
Orange St., freehold lots, 80x125. 
§3,500.—Inquire M 1*94.

28182—10—18TO LET—Furnished room, furnace 
28020—10—16FOR SALE—Baby Carriage.—Main heat.—M. 2854-11.

28250—10—18 TO LET—Flat for immediate occu
pancy, rear 98 Winter St., first class 

condition, newly decorated, $10 month. 
—Phone Main 60-21 or 1156.

8864-41.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 272 Princ- 

27717—10—19FOR SALE—Baby carriage, bookcase
and organ.—87 Rothesay Avenue. ——------

28048—18—16 TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman.
—142 Princess. 26604—10—20

ess.

28246—10—1828406—10—16

TO LET—New flat, 175 Queen St, 
City. Ideal location.—Phone W. 858.

28186—10—16

TO LET—Flat, 142 Leinster St.
28220—10—15

FOR SALE—Two family house, Fair-.
ville, Main St Price $2,000. Phone 

Main 4425. 28481—10—15

FOR SALE—Two family house, Dor
chester street Price $2,700.—Phone j 

Main 4425. 28427—10—15

AUTOS FOR SALE - ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Rooms, housekeeping and 

others, Reasonable.—50 Waterloo.
28438—10—16 TO LET—Flat comer Golding, Re- 

28168—10—18x FOR SALE—Business property, store 
and two flats, Prince Edward St., 

Richmond. Price $2,800.—Phone 
28480—10—15

becca.
TO LET—Large front room, ûnfurn- 
/ ished, light, bath and phone.—1 El
liott Row. 28l96—10—15

TO LET—Flat 22 Celebration.
28213—10—18near 

Main 4425.
TO LET—Middle flat, hardwood 

floors, double parlors, 8. bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen, bath, woodhouse 
connected; gas, self entrance front and 
rear.—Phone M. 8886. 28188—10—17

TO LET—Upper flat, 93 Mecklenburg 
St., 11 room*. Rent moderate. Ap-

28160—10—17

TO LET—New flat, hardwood floors, 
modern improvements, $25 month.—• 

Phone 4079-11. 28148—10—13

TO LET—Modern flat. M. 8123-11.
28100—10—15

TO LET—Large room. Phone M.
281*2—10—17FOR SALE—Two family house, Duke1

street, freehold, between Charlotte ----------- -~=-
Price $4^00.—Phone fqR SALE—Genuine Overland parts. 

28429—10—16

4634-11.

and Sydney. 
Main '4425. j G. M. Campbell, 195 Waterloo St, or 

28898—10—15 OFFICES TO LETjmi) 8AT.F. OR TO LET—Concrete ; M. 1850. _____________________________
building with store and two five- i pQji SALE—Ford touring, 1922 TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 

room apartments, at Gagetown, form-j model, In excellent condition, at a business section.—’Phone Main 3660

FOR SALE—Saxon roadster, $76<—15 prince William St. 28282—10—15
Victoria St, Main 8662 ______________

ply to tenant, any time.

FOR SALE—Comer property on City 
road, bordering on three streets, 

consisting of three houses and bam.— !
118 City Road. 28882—10—15 poR SALE—McLaughlin Light Six.
---  ------------------------- —------------ -—— Good running condition. Will sacri-
FOR SALE—Three family freehold ftce {m qulck gaie, $425.—M. 1725-11.

on First street Practically new. 28875—10—17
Lot 40x100. Price right for quicksale.
-C. B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancast^t^pbone

28879—10—17

TOR SALE TO LET—Large flat, 55 Wright
28146—10—17

TO LET—Comfortable, modem flat, 
Rockland road.—Phone 458-41.

28044—10—16
F0B S3V”m FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

passenger,
—---------------------------- . „ .... cord tires, two spares. Will sell cheap. ------- —---------------- ------ !----------------------- -
FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 0yner going away.—86 Rock St., Main poR SALE—Practically new dining 

with about an »CTC_of Isiro,#on^haT- 2040. 28804—10—16 room suit, upholstered and mahog-
lotte St. Extension, West Price $1M>. “ 7? . . . ' any chairs, walnuV centre table, Brus-

* Terms $800 cash, balance on monthly FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring ^ gguar. bedroom furniture, book-
_ payments.—C. B. D'Arcy, Phone W. csr, 1,17 modal, Ucense, good running plano, electric lamps, cedar chest

297. 26892—10—17 order; bargain, $125. One 1918 Ford _Q Kennedy, 193 Queen.
___ ______________ touring car, price $95 to clear; one
FOR SALE—New house, hm house ckevroiet touring, perfect running or-______________________________________

and garage. Cheap for quick ( der, price $225. The above cars in per- pQR SALE—Dresser and commode,
Apply Box Q 69, Times Office. | condition. Must have the room Gramophone, cheap; also Ford water

88278-10-19 for new ca„ Terms. Open even- 
Ings.—J. Clark & Son.

W. 297.

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, bath and 
furnace,—Phone W. 856.

28069—10—16

TO LET—Heated flat, new and mod- 
28018-10-15

TO LET—Basement flat 68 Moore St., 
27868—10—16

TO LET—Flat 60 Prince^ Edward St.
27935—10—15

em.—Phone M. 4698.
28408—10—17

$6.

and Benwatt gas saver.—15 
28380—1—16

pump
28189-10-15 victoria St.'FOR SALE—Modem freehold prop- _______________

erty, Summer street Price reason- pyR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, pOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite.
Mortgage.—Apply W. Grant 1W1 modej( new top, spot light,

Smith, Solicitor. . 28818—10—5 other extra8, $166,—Apply 80 Winter.-------------------
28240—10—15 FOR SALE—Golden oak extension . . . .

dining table, $20, Antique mahog- TO LET—Bright modern heated flat 
sofa, $75.-142 Dûke St., Main 229 Douglas avenue.

28309—lo—16 and bath, hardwood floors throughout.
—Phone Main 8000; evenings, Main 
4776.

TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements.—Tel. 

West 95. 27831—10—15
28862—10—17Main 4301.able.

FOR SALE—At less than half the _______________________________________
price It would cost you to build, F0R SALE—McLaughlin Car, 1922 

that well built brick house, 198 Went- modei; aiso Newcombe piano at a 
worth St, 9 rooms, new furnace, lights, bargain—Phone 3291-21.—S. H. Mc- 
ctc. A large portion of the money Cutcheon, 40 Millldge Ave. 
may remain on mortgager-Geo. H. 28094—10—15
Wofcerburv 277 Princess St. ---------------------------------------Waterb ry, 28181—10—18 FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, ejtdpiped

_ with Hassop shocks. First $300 takes
FOR SALE—Splendid leasehold prop- R—Apply 95 Marsh Road.

erty, Adelaide street. Good rental. 28098—10—15
Excellent proposition for quick sale.— :
Apply E. J. Henneberry.^Main^

Seven roomsany
1992.

27788—10—19FOR SALE—Self-feeder, good condi
tion, No. 12.—Apply to 352 Duke 

St., West, or Phone W. 337-41.
28814—10—15 FURNISHED FLATS

FOR SALE—Six leather seated dining------ ------—--------------------
room chairs. Bargain.—8 Coburg St TO LET—Furnished flat three rooms, 

28822—10—16) lights, hot and cold water, clean and
________ I sunny.—Phone 2391-11 Main, 29 St.
FOR SALE—Large oak bedstead, pauj St. 28288—10—19

spring, mattress, chairs, rockers, _ - -- -------------------------------- -—~r~
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two faro- —---------- ■■■ — — --------- tables, “Glenwood Oak” parlor stove, TO LET—Furnished flat, from Nov

fly house, 20 Clifden Ave., off Parks FOR SALE—One black horse, weight reed orgBn, revolving book stand, curl- to May, North End.—Main »97-21.
ct__m 1456 28145—10—17 about 12 hundred.—Apply 81 Erin d uair narrow mattress.—Telephone 28187 1»—io

28368—10—17 ! West 831, afternoons. 281^1—10—15

HORSES, ETC

st. _ TO LET—Small furnished flat, mod
ern conveniences, desirable locality; 

until next May.—Box G 61, Times.
28107—10—15

FOR SALE — Three family brick 
\ house, freehold, first class condition. 

Price right for quick sale..—Phone M. 
4596. 28013—10—15

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two tene
ment house, 82 Chesley St.—Apply 

* lower flat. 28017 10 16

BIG REDUCTION Sale carriages, 
coaches, slovens, expresses, sleighs.— 

Edgecombe's, City Road.

FOR SALE—Davenport and rug.— 
Apply evenings, 416 Union.

28192—10—15
28324—10—19

FOR SALE-Msdf-feeder, size 13. TO RENT—For winter months, a 
Price $10.—Mrs. W. R. Robinson, small furnished flat.

Grand Bay. ________ 28194—10—15 awagonish road. 28116—10—15
BUSINESSES FOR SALEX- FOR SALE—Glenwood range, No. e 

408 E; good condition, cheap.—W. I , 
28170—10—16

FOR SALE—Oarage, concrete build
ing. Will accommodate 15 .cars. 

Freehold lot, good growing business. 
Owner selling on account of health.
Terms.—Box G 71, Times.

GARAGES TO LET418. 1
PRIVATE SALE—202 Duke St., 3 to TO LET—Garage. Dead storage $3 

6. Dining suite, parlor cabinet, beds, per month,—Apply 11* Water St.
28282—10—14

Use the Want Ad. Wayi.
28014—10—14. West28328—10—16 chairs, etc.,

FOR SALETOR SALE TO LET
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE — GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS

WANTED WANTED WANTED
;

WANTED —FEMALE HELP WANTED —MALE HELPWANTED
WANTED—Tenant for new boarding WANTED—Experienced stenographer WANTED—An aggressive representa- 

house. A large industrial concern1 f°r large commercial firm, with1 tWe for the Maritime Provinces, to 
7 In northern Quebec Is completing a knowledge secretarial work preferred, look after sales distribution at Spedn-
* first-class fully modern building as a Apply, stating experience, age, religion, lene .Automobile Transmission and

boarding house for its staff and wishes . and salary. Box G 70, Times. j Differential Grease. Several excellent
to secure a tenant for the same. The | 28819—10—15 j connections already established for the
building is well situated and contains ~ T ~ T right man. Highest references cover-
nineteen rooms, exclusive of living WANTED—Kitchen girl. Germain ing character and ability required.

St. Cafe. 28810—10—15 Straight commission basis only.—Ap
ply Petroleum Products Company, 80 
St. John St., Montreal.

TO LET
room, dining room and kitchens. The

' bui,d!Tg wi‘h hot Jater„and WANTED—Experienced chambermaid
provided with all modern and sanitary _victoria Hotel. 28315-10-16
conveniences. Applicants must be ex-1 ____________________
perienced and be able to give references EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant

WANTED—Table boarders, home as to previous experience ahd be fln- home work way making socks on the WANTED—Carpenters, Bricklayers &
cooked meals, 40c (three meals anelally able to furnish the house satis- fagt, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex- Builders. Send for free *bo*k “Hoxv

daily, $1); room and board, $9.—Mrs. factory for the class of boarders which perlence unnecessary; distance imma- To Read Blue Prints." Tells how to
Davidson (formerly “Studio”), 188 will be accommodated. Applicants terial; positively no canvassing. Par- make most money in building lines. 
Canterbury, M. 2365-22. must state experience and give refer- ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C., Auto! We help you to become foreman, super-

28424—10—15 enees with first application.—Address Knitter Co., Toronto. intendent or contractor. No charge for
-------------------- replies to A. K. Grimmer, Temlskem------------------------------------------------------------- 1 book. Write today. Building Dept.

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Royal 2166 Chicago Teel,., 118 East 26th St.,
Hotel. 28150—10—17

ROOMS AND BOARDING 28402^10—15

TO LET — Furnished rooms with ln8> Que- 
board, bath, telephone; one minute — ■ ■” ' * —

from King St. and ferry. Terms rea- WANTED—To rent for one or two
weeks, touring car or roadster. Re- 

28210—10—15 liable experienced party. Rental paid
- ' ... — ........... ................. ...« in advance.—Reply Box G 88, Times

28404—10—16

Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 28003—10—15
WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 

A. B. Henderson’s, 51 Charlotte St.
9—19—t.f.

sonable.—Apply 84 Princess St. WANTED—Junior clerk, about 15 
years old. Only well educated boy 

need apply.—P .O Box 1382.
TO LET—Room, board, 82 Sydney St., Office, 

facing King Square. 28*15—10—20 ....
28376—10—15

WANTED—By business girl, board in COOKS AND MAIDS mAn WANTED to. sell and buy for-
£î?r M’£0rth ^wbBO^IO^Îb WANTED—General mild, young giri. _.dP- drafts bonds and currencies. 
Box G 74* Times. 28880-10-15 ( Referenceg family two.-Apply Big profits. Write for dealer terms.-

between 7 and 9 p. m„ Mrs! Frank Al- Cngoleit, 20 East Jackson,,
lisOn, 23 Garden St. 28423—10—17 Lhicago, 111.

TO LET—Sunny room, ground floor, 
furnace heated, with board, $8.— 

28896—10—18Phone 3219-41.
WANTED—By refined lady, two cosy1 

rooms, with or without board.—Box 
G 78, Times.

I
TO LET—Front room with board.— 

Apply 163 Paradise Row, Phone M.
28372—10—15

WANTED—Carpenters, 22 Orange St. 
I . 28292—10—15

28859—10—15 WANTED—Maid for general house

' y -ar -53 R G'
28866—10—17 WANTED—A housemaid. — Apply,!

with references, to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
86 Coburg street.

985-81.

28*18—10—20 MAkB MONEY AT HOML-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 

: with work.—West Angus Show Curd 
WANTED—Maid for general house Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto, 

work.—Apply $7 Cranston Ave.,
28390—10—16 ----------------- -------------------------------------

WANTED — Table boarders: Mrs. 
Davidson (formerly “Studio.”)—M.j 

28826—10—153865-22.
WANTED—Man and wife, man as

.... .___ _ , ,,     butler, fumaceman; wife, cook,
$11 to $12.50; double, $22^0 $25. ]aundregg- References required. Ad- 

Lansdowne House. 28242—10—18 drega Mrs Vanderhoof, 216 East 16th
WANTED—Two «boarders, $9; cen-, S*-» New York City, N. Y. 

tral, private.—M. 2365-22. ! 28289—10—15

28397—10—17TO LET—Room and board—Single,

Phone M. 2250-21.
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—Maid for general ' house 

work; good wages. Must have refer
ences.—Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman, 24 
Crown St

28222—10—15 WANTED—Two connecting furnished 
TO LET-Room and board, private for housekeeping, winter sea-

family. -50 Harrison St., top bell. 6„on' West Side; coal cooking stove pre-
28112__10__17 ferred.—Address Box 28, Beauport

--- - - (College), Qüebec. 28286—10—16

" Sell Unlt-AGENTS—Men
ting yarn. The article that is most

_______ in demand today. Thousands of pounds
housemaid. °f yarn will be sold between now and

or women
28363—10—17

W A NTED—Experienced
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg. Xmas. Get your share of the business.

28340__10__20 We supply sample cards showing 38
--------- 1------------------- 1-------------------------- samples of the best two and four piy

WANTED—General maid for house knitting yarn on the market. This 
work.—Apply to Mrs. M. B. Ed- yarn is suitable for both hand and 

wards, Cor. Mecklenbürg and Sydney, machine knitting. We supply your 
28345—10—18 customers free with printed instruc-

■ 1 .............. ......... lions for knitting popular, up-to-date
WANTED—Capable maid for general garments and allow you large profits 

work; small family. Apply Mrs. F. on your sales. Write today for sample 
T. Barbour, 123 Hazen St. card and also particulars of our spec

ial yarns of 85c. per pound. Donaida 
Mfg. Co., Dept. 136, Toronto.

TO LET—Room and board.—*9 Syd
ney St. WANTED—Man wants furnaces to 

Good references. — Phone 
x 28307—10—17

28U4—10—17
tend.

TO LET—Rooms and board,'88 Cliff 4835-11. 
St., Phone 1779. 28051—10—15

WANTED—An organist immediately 
in a local city church.—Apply Box 

28318—10—16
WANTED — Boarders, private. 139 

Sydney. 27958—10—15 G 72, Times.

TO LET—Board and room, furnished WANTED—Two, three or four corn- 
rooms and apartments. Meals served fortable rooms for light housekeep- 

promptly, under new management.— jngf „r small flat, from Dec. 1st to 
Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 Princess. May 1st.—Apply Box C 6, Times.

, 27462—10—18 28228—10—15

28270—10—19

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, family of four. References 

Required.—Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely,)
28264—10—17 !

WANÎED - Experienced housemaid. 9uick a"d savJs «ves. Excells work of 
References required.-Apply Mrs. F. ,,eav7 high-priced devices Works like 

P. Starr, 61 Carieton St. | mag.c Pr.ce of only $2 makes an
28277 10__19 sale to every home and automobile

AGENTS—$1,000 for your next 10D 
days—spot cash—wonderful new

| chemical fire extinguisher. Kills fire
WANTED — Upholstering, polishing. 

Best work, reasonable; charges.— 
28188—10—18

18 Elliott Row.HOUSES TO LET Phone W. 39.

TO RENT—Brick residence, self- MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43 
contained, 115 King Street East.— Horsfield St., right hand bell.

Telephone M. 4782. 28411—10—20 28—t.f.
i owner. Over 100 per cent profit. Forty 

WANTED—Capable maid for general thoüsand already sold. Investigate to- 
house work.—Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 day.—Pyro Fire Extinguisher Com- 

DeMonts street." 28297—10—19 pany, 601 Echo Drive, Ottawa, On-
____________ - -------------------- , tario.
WANTED—A nurse for babies un-1. 

der two years.—Apply superintend- MKN" AND WOMEN—Here is a real 
28295—10—15 I opportunity—sell Canada’s best Per-
----- ------ • ■ ■ sonal Greeting Xmas Cards. Our agents

WANTED—A capable girl for general without previous experience are making 
house work.—Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, §2 per hoûr spatje or full time, da)- or 

168 King St. East. 28326—10—19 evening. Beautiful sample book sup-
• . -------- ;—T7—~T.—. . _ plied free. Deal direct and get higli-
W A NTED—-General girl. Must sleep est commjggiong and best service.— . 

home.—218 Princess. 28806—10—19

TO LET—Cottage at Rockwood.— 
28276—10—15Ring 4597.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Self-contained house, Doug

las avenue. All modern improve- WANTED—Clerical work or book- 
ments. Immediate occupancy. Rent keeping.—Phone M. 1270.
reasonable.—Phone Main 4829 or 3667.

28180—10-18
28371—10—16 ent, 7 Wright St.

WANTED—By man who is blind, 
some kind of work to do at home 

on or agency for good selling article.—■ 
' monthly payment.—East St. John jag 3 Perry, Box 841, Sussex, N. B.
! Building Co^ Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St 

28235—10—15

TO LET—Six room cottage near dry 
dock. Ten dollars. Will sell

28391—10—16
( . Write without obligation, Manufactur

ers, 122 Richmond West, Toronto.
27798—10—15

-----------------------------------------------WANTED—Position as shipper, stx-
TO LÇT—New semi-detached house, teen years experience.—Apply Box 

six rooms, bath and furnace, 165 i q 68j <àre lot Times. "28257—10—16
Orange St. Telephone Main 437. ____________________

28248—10—15 WANTED—Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box G 67, Times.

28262—10—17

WANTED—Woman experienced in 
house work and cooking, for Rothc- 

say. References required. Wages $40.-1 NEW WHIRLWIND Seller brings $13 
Phone Mrs. M. Marcus, Rothesay, 136. steady income at home. No

28227 10 15 cunvassing. Costs 6c., retails $1. Par
ticulars free.—Eps Co., 1941 Russell, 

28285—10—13

TO RENT—From November 15th to 
April 15th, furnished self-contained 

house, 11* Wentworth street, modern WANTED—Position as companion of
light house work.—Main 1814-41.

28108—10—17

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. El. W. Lunney, 06 Co- Detroit, Mich. _ 

28200—10—15in every way.—Apply on premises to 
Mrs. E. B. Nixon.

burg. NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—96c. 
WANTED—General maid and house- Profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 22 spot. License unnecessary. Sample
free. Mission Factory 8, 56w Pitt* 
Windsor, Ont.

28163—10—15

l’O LET—House, 87 Elliott Row.
Seven rooms. Possession given at 

once. Electric light and bath.—Apply 
to Judge Ritchie. Phone 690.

t
28239—10—15Mecklenburg St.SITUATIONS VACANT

A $5 PRIVATE* Christmas Greeting 
Card Sample Book free; representa

tives making ten dollars daily. Ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad
ley Company, Brantford, Ont.

28037—10—15
WstdnTl91~Unio1n'stAPP 28197—10—18 AN INTELLIGENT man or woman
_____________________________________ _ to travel and appoint agents. Yearly
WANTED—Capable maid for,general contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex

house work.—Mrs. George Lockhart, penses ($21 weekly average); com- 
11 Orange St. 28129—10—17 mission besides. Winston Co., Dept. G

O., Toroi^o.

26166—10—17

TO LET—Self-contained house, six 
rooms, lights and bath. Can be oc

cupied immediately. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons.—44 Camden St.

280*1—10—16

642

WANTED—Competent maid for gen
eral house work. No washing.—Mrs., WANTED—Live agents for Watkins' 

G. B. Oland, 185 Doviglas Ave. j 160 Family Necessities. Direct to
____   , _ „ „ , 27998—10—16 consumers. Big profits.—J. P. Wat-

WANTED—To buy two family house, _ ---------------------------------------------------kins Company, Dept. K., 376 Craig
city proper, basis about $800 down WANTED—Capable general maid. No we,t Montreal. 27097—10—27

and fair monthly payments. Reply washing.—Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 71
full details Box G 79, Times. Orange St. 28057—10—16 WANTED—Men and women make

$1 an hour; household.—Apply 698 
..... —* Main St

TO PURCHASETO LET—Self-contained house, mod
ern Improvements.—Miss Merritt, 

26814-10—28120 Union St.

APARTMENTS TO LET 28378—10—17
28268—10—15

TO LET—Apartment Carvill Hall.— 
28426—10—17 MONEY ORDERSGeo. Carvill.

SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—Three room apartment, 
furnished, $20. Central.—Box G 62, 

Times.
Great Bargains

28881—10—15 MAKE $120 weekly in spare time— 
Sell what everybody wants—long dis

tance radio receiving sets. Two sales 
weekly pay $120 profit. No canvass
ing. Sharpe of Colorado made $955 
one month. Special introductory offer 
first sale your country—whereby yod 
secure your radio free. Plan is sweep
ing the country. Write today without 
fall; give name your country.—Osarka 
Incorporated, 63 N. Peoria St., Chicago, 

28004—10—15

v -------IN-------

Sewing Machines
i

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat-: 
ed and lighted.—88 Wellington Row.

28311—10—19 A lot of New and Used 
Sewing Machines to be 
sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Cash or terms 
to pay.

Needles, Shuttles, ex
tra parts and repairs 
for New Williams, New 
Home, Raymond and 
other makes of Sewing 
Machines.

TO LET—Cosy heated apartment, 
fûrnlshed or unfurnished.—Apply J.

28327—10—16B. Mahony,

TO LET—Three rooms, pantry, set 
tubs, gas stove, hot water, lighted, 

heated, private entrance.—M. 612-21.
__________ 28176—10—15

LOST AND FOUND
Illinois.

LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch, be
tween Cranston avenue and Portland WANTED—Specialty salesman. Ap- 

St., via Rockland Road. Finder please ply 81 Prince Wm. St. 
rctiirn to 20 Cranston avenue.

TO LET—FUirnlshed apartment, mod
ern, 50 Queen St. 28482—10—1728201—10—18

28868—10—17
TO LET — Westbank apartment, 

Mount Pleasant, $40.—M. 1456.
28144—10—17

LOST—All white Angora Cat. Phone 
i 4609-21, or return 29 Elliott Row.

28369—10—17W. H. BELL
86 Germain Street.

Reward.

nmFOUND—Sum of money In North 
End. Call Main 4661.STORES AND BUILDINGS

28260—10—18
■TO LET—Store on Union St., between 

Charlotte and Sydney St.—Box G 57, 
Times. 28188—10—15

TO I FT—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak HalL
9—18—tif.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale Big Cut in Coal

Price In BerlinWe beve In
Our Plant,
* Waterproof Concrete Blocfca

1

M
Berlin, Oct 13.—The price of coal 

will be reduced by from thirty to thir
ty-five per cent, as a result of the Gov
ernment’s decision to abolish the coal 
tax and the action of representativ |t of 
the industry in lowering the net pries 
bv from ten to Aftften rer ennt-

0

«*■» <g^ai°AÆa*>aArrlecs on Appiicinofli
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
F/OB.VILLS, N. A

0
E. C. Young, business manager of 

the Chronicle Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Halifax, has resigned his position to 
accept the post of treasurer of the 
Globe Printing Co. of Toronto,
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TfiüES=STâB CLâSSIFEB ÂOWEBlf BSEMEMTS ■
Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this de«s 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timea-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Wa» 15,112
Two Cents a Word Ea«-h Insertion; in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 

Classified Advertisements Must be D diver ed at The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication In Order to Insure Insertion.
:

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us liter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. -'Phone Main 

2-11 H4100.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod- 

offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968, City.
9-i-t-f.

em

LOOKING FOB WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

FOR SALE
Bankrupt stock of entire plant of 

Fowler Spring Co., Ltd, consisting 
of a large quantity of axes, chisels, 
automobile springs, large quantity of 
spring steel, belting and *11 kinds of 
machinery as used In an axe and 

Apply on premises, 
28188-10-15

spring factory. 
City Road.

Rem Mini] Send</

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

. -->7. •. jf C.PR.STATIONS -- 
i DOMINION EXPHEbS AGENCIES
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1 DRY DOCK WILL 
BE OPENED AT 3 

O’CLOCK ON 29TH

I LI LOCAL NEWS
Winter is Comingj -

Candy ?
I Should Say!

FIVE DAYS AT A 
CITY STREET CURB

A LARGE EGG.
i An egg which slightly exceeds four 

‘ weight was laid by one of Is y our Property Protected ?ounces in
the hens in the flock of Mrs. Andrew 
McIntosh at Quispamsis this week.

» AWAY TO FREDERICTON. mark of beauty.Most people consider paint and varnish 
but their real function is to protect and preserve. Is your property 
ready to brave the rigours of winter? You insure your house 
against fire. With paint and varnish protecting your property it 
is equally insured against the ravages of time and the elements.

Paint this autumn and save the repair money that you wiM in
evitably lose if you commence the winter with your house unpro- 

■ tected.

as a
A whack of good news for Saturday night. Chocolates 

for 39c., a dozen differènt centres, and so snappy you 
wonder where made. Real Maraschino Liqueur floating a 
Cherry inside a Neilson chocolate shell. Riley English Tof- 

| fees, the first shipment of, the season. Rum and Butter, 
Peanut Butter, Whip Cream 65c. lb, Slabs 40c. lb.

Members of the Trojans football
team left by automobile today for Definite Announcement and
Fredericton, where this afternoon they 
were to play the University of New 
Brunswick fifteen.

POLICE COURT.
T wo men pleaded guilty to charges 

of drunkenness this morning and in 
default of payment were told they 
would have to go to jail for two 
months.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
Miss Christine Matthew will open 

the Natural History Society’s winter 
lecture course on Thursday next at 
2.80, her subject being “The Story the 
Fossils Tell.”

Five Days After Her Loss 
. Mrs. L. A. McAlpine 

Sights Gem.

■
New Word of Plans— 

A Warning.
>
» liiuvmia

W'Avmrt So»*!:F. M. Ross, manager of the St. John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 
announces that the opening ceremony 
at the dry dock will be at three o’clock 
on the afternoon of Oct. 29.

At one o’clock a luncheon fpr visit
ors and invited guests will be given by 
the directors of the company, and in 
order that as many as possible of the 
public may hear the speeches by the 
prominent men who will speak, several 
amplifiers will be installed.

On the grounds, five or six booths 
will serve free ice-cream for the chil
dren. A platform for the bands will be 
erected.

Mr. Ross points out that the question 
of police protection will be a very seri- 

one, and Com. Thoynton told The 
Times-Star this morning that special 
police, salvage corps men and some 
firemen would be furnished for this 
work.

Several buglers will announce the ar
rival of the Governor General fifteen 
minutes before the dock-opening cere
mony begins. Mr. Ross says it must be 
impressed upon everyone that they 
must not go where the signs are mark
ed “no trespassing,” and they must 
keep outside the roped areas. “Very 
few people,” he says, “have probably 
seen what happens when a large dock 
is being opened; consequently they 
may find themselves, if they trespass, 
in a position which may very much 
restrict our operations and endanger 
their own lives.”

Parking space will be provided for 
motor cars, and the company is ready 
to provide power to run railway cars 
out from the city if the C. N. R. fears 
to send its heavy locomotives over its 
track.

All the whistles of the plant will 
blow when the dock is opened, and ar
rangements will be made by the Mayor 
for the sounding of all whistles in the 
city at the same time.

Com. Thornton said this morning 
that every effort will be made to co
operate with the company to insure 
both convenience and safety at the 
opening of the dock.

While thousands of people and hun
dreds of automobiles and other 

over and around it, a39c.Fresher Peanut Brittle......................
New low price Neilson Walnut Tops 
Neilson Peppermint Wafers, beauties
Neilson Super Creams....................  -
Fancy Milk Almonds........................
Dessert Jellies .......................................
Peerless Jellies .....................................
Tiny Opera Gums ...............................

And a new batch of Winnifred Lamson’s honest-to-goodness 
J Home Made Fudge, 60c. Then the pick of the package 
i chocolates. Don’t look your car in the face till you've done 
* your duty.

vehicles passed 
valuable diamond, lost from its set
ting in a man’s ring, lay in a tiny de
pression in the pavement of one of St. 
John’s busiest thoroughfares for ftve

58c.i “Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint

is GOOD paint—made with dependable oils and lasting colors. 
It not only protects you against loss in property value, but it adds 

beauty and attractiveness to your home.

i 50c.
» box for 60c.*
i 79c. days and nights, only to be discovered 

and picked up by the wife of the 
owner this week.

1t 49c.1
I

McAVITY’S
39c. ASSESSED DAMAGE.t cDr. L. A, McAlpine stopped, at the

tobacco store 
King street, last Saturday night, made 
a purchase and got into his automobile 
in front of the store. On his arrival 
home he discovered that the diamond 
setting had disappeared from his ring. 
A search of his clothing, house and 
automobile failed to reveal its where
abouts and the gem was practically 

I given up for lost.
On Thursday evening, the doctor and 

his wife stopped their car again out
side the same store, while the doctor 
entered to make a purchase, 
getting in the car again, Mrs. Mc
Alpine suggested that the diamond 
might have been lost in the Baillie 
establishment, and the doctor returned 
to make enquiries. While he was in- 

! side his wife, glancing along the pave
ment near the curb saw something 
shining near the curb, which, on exam
ination, proved te be the missing gem.

% Its sudden recovery caused as much 
surprise as it did gratification to the 
loser to have his valuable property re
turned.

! .
39c. Mulcahy returnedof Charles èaillie in Captain A, J- 

home last evening from Hillsboro where 
he assessed the damage to the schooner 
James Barber, which sank about a 
month ago while loading at a wharf 
there. He also settled claims for dam-

’PH0NE 
Main 2540

i I *
I

I ous

age to cargo.
^vvwvvvMVVVVVvvyvvvvvvvyvvvMV'

Open Tonight Till Ten. J

Beautiful Hand Painted Japanese Cups
25c. a Set <

GETTING ALL READY.
“We are getting pulpwood in the 

Old Burial Ground,” said Commis
sioner Frink this morning, alluding to 
the removal of some ancient poplars 
in that place. The commission on the 
pulpwood embargo is coming this way*

AAAnrv»~.~i*■
i

ThePoss Drug Co.
100 Kinô Street.

Sid Say
and SaucersAfter

Bargain Basement.
GIVEN SURPRISE' PARTY.

V New Arrivals ofA surprise party was held recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs._ H. A. 
Cunningham, Millidgeville avenue, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Scribner 
of Rothesay, prior to their departure 
for Boston. Ganjps and music were 
enjoyed and refreshments served. Cloth Frocks—

.

HAND SEVERELY CUT.
William Creary of Elm street, while 

working in the Corona Candy fac
tory yesterday, had his hand caught in 

of the machines and sustained a 
deep lasceration. Dr. I. W. N. Baker 
found it necessary to put seven stitches 
in the wound.

The New and 
Snappy Hats

And Most Moderately Priced
straight line 

a contrasting
Fine quality tricotines in the 

effects—charmingly trimmed with 
shade of embroidery, pleated panels, military braid 

In black and beautiful shades of 
All sizes, 16 to 44.

new
one

or buttons, 
browns and blues.

Billie Burke Trenello Flannel Dresses in attrac
tive shades of old blue, sand, navy, grey, smartly 
styled from exceptionally fine quality material.

.HERE NEXT YEARi:
: J BURIED TODAY.

-IFOR MEN, FOR FALL The funeral of Mrs. Joanna Lemont 
took place . this afternoon from the 
residence of her sort in Belgrave'ave- 

to St. Joachim’s Church, Silver 
con- ’ $11.50 to $20.00

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

T< P. Regan Tells of Quebec 
Meeting — N. B. Roads 

Compare Well.

. Prices of these 
New Cloth Frocks

With lovely linings or unlined, Velours, Smooth 
Felts or the new Satin Finish. All the new colors— 
Fawns, Browns, Grey^and Pearl.

Felts, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and $6.50.
Velours $7.00.

nue,
Falls, where burial services were 
ducted by Rev. C. P. Carleton. Inter
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. HOPE Fi BIB CUT 

IN N. B. FIRE LOSS Bargain Basement 
Tonight

MacDONALD CASE CONTINUED.
A preliminary hearing in the case of 

Harold C. MacDonald, who is held in 
custody on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences, was continued 
in the police court this morning. After 

corroborative evidence had been 
heard in connection with the Harry 
DeMille case, the prisoner was remand
ed to jail.

The Cahadiart Good Roads Associa
tion will hold iis next annual meeting 
in New Brunswick. This was the 
unanimous decision of the executive of 
the convention this week in Quebec.

39c.Kiddies’ Rubber Pants 
Women’s Knit Bloomers with gusset 39c. 
Fine quality Toilet Combs. . .
One pound Pure Cocoa ....
Superior Grade Curtain Rods 
Mystic Mitt Pot Cleaners . . .
Guaranteed Tungsten Lamps. . . . 29c. 
Woven Japanese Rugs 
Electric Curling Irons 
Imported Gingham House Dresses $1.35
Fine Satinette Bloomers. ................... $1.25
Women’s Fine All Wool Sweaters $1.98
Men’s Fine Pyjamas. ........................... $L65
Heavy Grey Camp Blankets...........i>o.oU

Hundreds of other Bargains.

Fire Marshal and Secretary 
to Sussex for Prevention 

Demonstration.
F. S. THOMAS some

r T. P. Regan, who attended the Que
bec meetihg and returned home last 
evening, told The Times-Star this 
morning that the Quebec meeting was 
a wonderful success, and quoted one 
enthusiastic delegate, who said: “We 
are making road history at the rate of 
a mile a minute.”

Mr. Regan left here on Oct. 8, was 
joined at Fredericton Junction by 
Burton M. Hill, and proceeded to 
Montreal, where they met Premier 
Veniot and Hon. Joseph Michaud, the 
last named having motored from Ed- 
mundston. The other members of the 
association were there, and a meeting 
was held in the Old Colony Club in 
the Windsor Hotel, with Hon. J. L. 
Perron, honorary president, in the 
chair. Others present were the four 
Premiers—Taschereau of Quebec, Fer- 

of Ontario, Veniot of New

39c.
15c.539 to 545 MAIN ST. 15c.

- STILL HANGING FIRE.
No further steps have yet been taken, 

in regard to fire protection for Beacons- 
fteld. The municipal elections are just 

absorbing attention. The com
mittee on the proposed provision for 
vocational training in this city has 
not yet been called together. No 
ference has yet been held on the sub
ject of the union jrf East St. John with 
the city.

1 Self the same success in fire prevention 
that has marked the year so far, is 
continued until the last of December, 
there should be a decrease of $1,000,000 
in the fire losses in the Province, so 
Hugh H. McLellan, fire marshal for 
New Brunswick, told a Times reporter 
this morning.

Mr. McLellan and Charles Robinson 
secretary of the N. B. Fire Prevention 
Board, left this morning for Sussex to 
take part in a fire prevention demon
stration there this afternoon. It is 
planned to turn out the entire fire 
fighting apparatus and have addresses 

fire prevention measures delivered 
to the people assembled before the 
station.

Mr. McLellan said that demonstra
tions of this kind brought home to the 
people the significance of the great fire 
losses suffered every year, much of 
which might be avoided by the proper 

measures. The fire loss

$1.50
$1.95

t
now

con-

I

SEAMEN’S. MISSION.
The Ladies’ Association of the Sea

men’s Mission Society held its first 
meeting for the fall season on last 
Thursday. Plans wçre formulated for 
the winter work among the sailors. 
This work will consist in the making of 
comfort bags, bedding requirements, 
knitting of socks, scarfs and sweaters 
for the seamen. This society is very 
active along these lines, and has al
ways won commendation for its work.

CHILD HURT IN CRASH.
An automobile collision occurred near 

the entrance to Fernhill cemetery on 
the Marsh road last evening when a 
Ford roadster, registered under the 

of M. J. Martinson, was struck 
by a coupe and both were quite badly 
damaged. The Ford was in the act 
of turning when the accident hap
pened. A child in the latter was 
struck in the head with flying glass 
and was quite badly cut.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
t

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

on

OAK HALL
!. GERMAIN ST.i. guson

Brunswick, and Stewart of Prince Ed
ward Island; Hon. W. C. Chisholm of 
Nova Scotia ; H. R. McKenzie of Sas- 
katc hewan ; Hon. J. A. McDonald of P. 
E. Island ; Hon. G. S. Henry, Hon. 
Chas. McCrea and Carroll‘Hale of On
tario; Hon. Joseph Michaud and B. 
M. Hill of New Brunswick; and J. L. 
Boulanger, S. L. Squires, William 
Findley, Major Douchastel, T. P. 
Regan and Geo. McNamee, members 
of the executive.

precautionary 
in Sussex during the whole of 1922 
amounted to $150,000, while for the 
first six months of this year, the total 
had reached nearly $218,000. The peo
ple were now alive to the situation, he 
said, and were taking hold of it in 
fine shape. The women were particul
arly active and had done a great deal 
towards the installation of modern and 
adequate fire fighting apparatus.

The Table of a Hundred UsesÜ
W

name
Montreal to Quebec by Auto.

The whole party motored over the 
tarvia road from Montreal to Quebec, 
180 miles, with a stop for luncheon at 
Three Rivers. They were entertained 
at dinner by Hen. J. L. Perron at the 
Chateau Frontenac, and the four 
Premiers and Hon. W. C. Chisholm and 
othert spoke.

The conference next day dealt with 
federal aid for roads, vehicular traffic, 
lights on all Vehicles, road-building 
material, maintenance, gasoline tanks, 
camp sites, Trans-Canada highway, ur
ban financial responsibility for road 
building, and safety on the highways.
N. B. Roads Compare Well.

1 I
What a blessing a Folding Table «1 One that 

mavbe keot behind a door or in a closet, ready at any 
for the odd game of cards, for serving tea on 

the verandah, or even for ironing there on a warm day, 
or in the cool of the evening it will support the phono
graph or father's smoking kit and the daily papers.

The one illustrated is so light (weighing only U ■ 

pounds) so strong (will support half aton) socompac 
Sd so easily handled and withal so good looking, that 
it is not surprising that "everyone who sees one wants 
one." As shown, with fumed oak top, price is $5.65. 
Others have felt top or linoleum top and some are larger 
in diameter. Let us show you how necessary they are 
in your home.

iIT;
GOOD SHEPHERD W. A.

Mrs. Amy Bender presided at the 
first meeting of the W. A. of the 
Church of, the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
lvile, of the season. Following a 
Scriptural reading by Mrs. W. P. Dun
ham, the treasurer, Mrs. Charles Hill, 
presented her monthly report, which 
showed a balance on hand. Mrs. 
Thomas Pyle reported on “The Living 
Message,” Mrs. T. Mitchell gave some 
data with reference to the E. C. D. 
fund. Mrs. Hill, who had been a dele
gate to the diocesan W. A. in Freder
icton, gave an interesting report.

«r
DAVID POTTINGER HERE.

Mr. and Mrs- David Pottinger, ac
companied by their daughter, Miss 
Margaret, arrived in St. John yester
day and will spend a few days, later 
visiting Chatham on their way to Ot
tawa. They spent the summer months 
at their -home in Shediac Cape. Th^ 
many friends of Mr. Pottinger who 
was formerly General Manager of the 
old Intercolonial will be pleased to 
know that he appears to be In the best 
of health.

,<

Mr. Regan remarked Incidentally 
that the roads in New Brunswick 
measure up well with those of Quebec. 
He was much impressed by the remark 
of Hon. Mr. Perron that it was useless 
to build roads for tourists unless they 
had hotels to accommodate them, and 
Mr. Regan added that it was unfor
tunate that St. John would not have 
a hotel to accommodate the Good 
Roads Association next summer.

With regard to the road to St. 
Stephen, from this city, Mr. Regan 
said it was hoped to have the short 
section through the New River bog 
brought up to the standard of the rest 
of the road early next season.

While in Quebec the visitors were 
entertained by the Rotary Club. At 
an oyster supper given by the Reform 
Club to the New Brunswick visitors 
Mr. Regan was able to remind them 
that they were eating Buctouche 
oysters. The party were shown over 
Quebec and visited the Quebec bridge.

At the convention there was no hint 
of politics. The best of good feeling 
prevailed. Mr. Regan was much im
pressed by the personality of Premier 
Ferguson of Ontario, whose demo
cratic manner and geniality made him 
popular with all the delegates. He 

very happy in all his replies and in

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A birthday party was held last even

ing at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Whelpley, 62 St. Patrick street, in 
honor of her daughter, Margaret Nav- 
Ita Whelpley. Twenty little boys and 
girls ikere present and a most enjoy
able evening was spent by all. The 
little hostess was the recipient of a 
large birthday cake, a present from 
Mrs. James McGuire; a beautiful gold 
wrist watch from her uncle, James 
Knowles ; and a very pretty hand-bag 
from Miss Edith Martin of Boston. 
The tables had been artistically decor
ated by Mrs. Clifford Nickerson of Sus
sex."

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 

lost in that re-Cut Down Coal 
Bills

Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.was

markable smoky fog 
filled the city 

Thursday
91 Charlotte Strut.that

streets on 
night. I could look up 
and see the stars, but 
I couldn’t see the next 
street lamp. I walk
ed around myself three 

under the irn-. 
that I was

Only by getting every bit of heating energy from every 
scuttle of coal can you keen your coal bills down to a point 
which represents true economy—worth-while saving. While 
good Coal Hods are necessary, a

“DAISY” ROTARY ASH SIFTER
Is vitally important. You just dump the ashes into the 
hopper, close the cover, turn the crank, sending the half-burned 
coal into the attached scuttle and the fine ashes into the 
barrel beneath. Clean and economical

ORDINARY ASH SIFTERS
we also sell besides Galvanized Ash Barrels, Fire Shovels, 
Coal Shovels, Pokers, Lifters, Stove Pipe, Black Lead and 
other cold weather needs in this line.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

Mi

■ r times 
pression 
going straight ahead.

worse than a 
Can you

CHINESE MISSION WORK HERE 
Mrs. R. D. Christie of 78 Sydney 

street this city, superintendent of the 
Central Baptist Chinese Sunday school 
is receiving the usual contributions of 
the Protestant churches towards the 

of representatives sent to the

The All-Important Furs: It was 
London fog. 
explain it?”

“Yes, sir,” said 
“This town is new in ideas is here shown. 

Magee Furs. The prices are so new, too.

All that is distinctive, exclusive, and 

Altogether lovely

Hiram.
eittin’ to be a fog 
fact’ry. You’re all 
twfngged. You don’t know where 
you’re at. You’re the children o’ dark
ness where you orto be the children o’ 
light. I’m sorry fer you. Sos Man
ner. So’s everybody out to The Set
tlement. Hanneris makin’ a lot o’ tal
ler candles. She says after we git that 
there fund for Japan riz we’ll hev to 
do somethin’ fer St. John. She’s been 
ringin' Throw Out the Life Une un’ 
jÆt Your Lower Lights Be Burnin’— 

kin count on her when 
Fireworks in City

expenses
Chinese Mission convention of Eastern 
Canada to be held at Kingston, Ont., 
early next month. Mrs. Christie has 
been identified with this wgrk for a 
considerable number of years. Mrs.
Regan of Trinity church, 302 Germain 
street, is also receiving contributions.
Tim port of St. John has been taking 
a prominent part in this Chinese citi
zen movement and as a result during 
the last twenty-five years some of the 
Chinese pupils have been converted to 
the Christian faith and some have be
come active in Canada and in China an’ I guess you 
in nreaching the gospel. the time comes.

Debates to the Kingston eonven- Hall an’ the^th*r Pla“s‘Sv 
tion are communicating with R. H. -bu‘8 ”
Ward of 855 Alfred street in that dfy. somethin else agin Yes, sir.

are

COATS
was
the addresses he delivered.

Mr. Regan is president of the Auto
mobile Association.

40 and 42 long ; black Lynx Cat and Skunk. Shawl collars and
$150.00 and $175.00Black Pony,

cuffs, best quality fanty poplin lining

W.H.ThORNE & CO., Ltd. Muskrat 40 to 47 long, shawl and chin-chin collars, bell cuffs, four, five and 
borders, soft fancy silk lined...........................$175.00 to $295.00

h VETERANS OF EAST ST.
JOHN TO ORGANIZE

The first formal steps towards the 
organization of a branch of the G. W. 
V. A. in East St. John will be taken 
ori Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock when 
a meeting of all the returned men of 
the district will be held in the Com
munity Hail

six row
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours « 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. BSince 1859
63 KING STREET

1iV i7 ’

<s

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Underthlngs For Women
VESTS_Fine knit, V neck and short sleeves, or

round neck and long sleeves ......................  toc
Vests of heavy weight silk and cotton, draw«s

$3.00
Drawers, fine knit open or closed... 85c to $130 
All wool combinations, half sleeves,^ or antic

length ............. ...........................  ^
Ribbed combinations in heavy or

to match 
Vests of all wool or silk and wool

And many others, too.
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor. '

As Hiram Sees It

■ = OYSTERS =“'
on the Half Shell

___ plump, juicy, fresh from Shediac and Buctouche
bays. Choice morsels, these. .Have some oysters at the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
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the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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